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4Holland Gity News
round NUMBER FOBTT EIOHT
_ __ _ 1 _ :
Shejoined
our
m
! will
HAVE
CLUB^CO^M^hVooWo^ B"NKIHG
JOUR DEPOSnS eAch week Whh the amount you.
oTiARTED WITH.
WE ALSO HAVE 50 CENT. $1.00. AND *5.00 CLUES
WHERE YOU PAY IN THE SAK<E AMOUNT EACH WEEK.
BUT JOIN — JOIN TODAY.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER C^NT INTEREST,
I HOLIAND CITY STATE BANK
Furnace Coke $9.00
\ ,# SMOKE
GENUINE GASlOKE
The GAS CO
Grand Rap ids Trust Co. Receivers.
TT will pay
-* you to get
our prices be-
fore you order
A Merchant
We know says that it’s his
job to please his customers.
He is 1 00 per cent right It's
our job to please merchants
by providing the kind ol
printing that is wanted. Try
us and see what we can do.
We Me Good
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1919
FISHERMEN
SEE RUIN IN
PENNY BILL
GRAND HAVEN FISHERMEN SAY
FISH TRUST FAVORS BILL TO
DRIVE OUT amat.t. FIRMS
HELP! HELP!
HOLLAND IS IN
A FAINT!
WHAT HAS HAPPENED? THINK
OF IT! ADVERTISING COKE
FOR SALE
Resent {News Item; Grind Haven Maw
States Independent Fishermen
Stand to Lose All
Coke Prices Reduceil
Crushed Coke for Stoves and Ranges $9.75
Independent fishermen at Grand Hn-
ven a|rpear alarmei!1 over the propos'd
Mi le^islarton in the Michigan legisla-
ture. Mbnv of then declare that the
l»a eage of the measure known as the
Penny bill will spell the end of the
small fishermen in Michigan ports, run I
will cause every one of them to Use
practically all which has been invested
in their rigs.
The)- are indignant at the reports in
some of the state papers which class
the independent fishermen of .Mirhigan
as the fish truirt, at the same ;iipe mak-
ing the statement in print that the fish
trust is fighting tho bill. On other hand
it is hinted by some of the fishermen
that the Mil is favored by the trust.
It is feared by the dshertnen that
from the ne’ws article# already appear*
ing that the legislators and tho eiti-
r.ens will get the impression that ths
fish that is fighting the bill, and under
this camouflage be moved to demind
its passage.
Oaptifin Peter Fasc, one of the best
known independent, fishermen of the
east shore in speafoing of the situaf en
said in a statement, "The Commercial
Fishermen's association is indignant
in regard to an article in some of the
state papers headed: "Fish Trust
Fight* Bill to Oust It from State.'’ If
there were any members of Hi* asso-
ciation who belonged to the fish trust,
they were the members who favored
the passage of the Penny hill.
The association met at th" Downey
•hotel in I>an»ing last week and a Urge
representation of the fishermen from
all over the state was present. Every
lake, bay and cove along the Michigan
shore was represented there. No less
than 150 were present.
The meeting was called to order by
President Kavanaugh of Bay City,
while Secretary and Treasurer G$%rge
Whitehouse was at the deak. After
th( preliminaries the meeting took up
the Penny Fish bill, which has been
introduced in the Senate.
After discussing the measure for
three hours .a motion was made by
Mayor Balow of 8t. Joseph and sup-
ported by Captain Wm. Do Young of
Ludington to table the bill. It Was
carried by an overwhelming majority
of .1 to 1. ,
"This," says Captain Fase, "is
what the independent commercial fish-
ermen of Michigan think of the Penny
bill.”
I nder its terms the local fishermen
say they will be driven out of the
Michigan waters and their small rigs
will be made worthless. That is why
they are out against, the measure.
Fishing through t^e ice on Black
Lake is the l>e*t in yefrrs.
To begin the organir-aoion of a coun-
ty farm bureau in Ottawa representa-
tive farmers are meeting at the court
house. Delegates are present from all
sections of the county and the object
of the organization is to bring the ag-
ricultural interests into closer touch
Of All the Astonishing Surprises This
Sure Is One of the
Greatest
HOW ABOUT
HOLLAND CITY’S
ICE SUPPLY?
NUMBER SEVEN
WOMEN ARE
ALSO CHOSEN BY ;
THE DEMOCRATS
HARVEST FROM GOOD OLD BLACK THEY ALSO HOLD THEIR ANNUAL
LAKE SEEMS ALMOST
HOPELESS NOW
Of all thing* what do you thurk has
happened! Fuel is being a iv Tt-ised for
sale! ,Can you imagine such -i th'ng
and at a reduced price too. It seems
only yesterday that we were standing
in line as it were, waiting for our turn
in order that we might be able to get
a small hand-out of coal, coke, wood
•r anything that would burn.
Holland wae more fortunate than
most towns in Michigan, because of a
little foresight on the part of some
of our coal dealers. But tho fact that
coke is being advertised at a reduc-
tion of nearly a dollar a ton can hard-
ly be realized.
Thia is going on however right in ' sCU*)llflu0
Holland. Tho Grand Rapid. Tru* Co. " ^oll, *rou,Kl
Artificial lee Plant In This 'City Will
Incus ass Ita-Prewnt
(Capacity
Purely today it appears as if the
local dealers will have to forget the
CAUCUS IN CITY HALL
LAST EVENING
The Mon Name A Number of Womca
As Delegates To County
Convention
receiver* of the Holland Oity Gas Co.
have ordered this cut on a commodity
that couldn't be bought for love or
money less than a year ago.
Mr. Davis, manager of the Holland
Oity Gas Oo. said that as soon as the
receivers found that they were buying
coal at a reduced price this winter
they immediately ordered the coke
price to drop in accordance with the
coal price received.
Ooal dealers too have all the coal
The Democrats held thi^Ir annual
caucus last evening in the city hat! for
i" h,rVP,'\ A" hivp ' [lurpo„r lwKllmin|I „
i“'onl" th" fdunly fonvmtion .M .r-.mli..
ruttinu . minuic. 4i(k
t-W. That .urn- ha. vat arrived ' rouM,
this winter and unless a miracle occurs It .  , , .
‘ ow 11 r8 j As was the ease with the republican!
which may be imnlble, judging from "f this city, the democrats rmmjpmcd
the miraculous weather we are onjov 1 ,h(' f*',, t',il Alichigan now ha# worn*
ing, tho Holland icc „,o„ w||| h,„ I ">*' It™" it l« righthn ami proper that the women vaatl bo
only empty ice house*, until n more represented at the county convention.
| Although there were no women pre*-
ont at the caucus, as was also the ciM
at the Republican caucus last week,
the men gave the ladies a fair sham
of the rerrosenation on the courtly deb
egation. -N,
L. J. Vandon Berg was chairman of
kven the weather man has nothing
favorable to report. Medicine Hat.
where the weather i. made, is off the
map ,and thp weather factor)- there
tructioTnerio.!'0 n° ,!hrU. 8 reron • *'• '“nuon nerg was cna'rman o:
•help the HolUnt U a thia ,iop"n’t rt,r convontion and Bert Blagh was thiV": .. I ^  convent,., wl,| aeeretary ^ _____ ^
tion ice wan k” T; 7 0ur he held at Grand Haven on Fetmiar
ks , rrsr-rstr i
nor Deninaui ,1’orfH frn»' the up ( state Convention is scheduled to b
. „ Ull eotu : h , " " n ^ ,lint i<,p '* only held st I .arsing on Fobniarv il. Tb
any customer wishes to buy and while j jl \h,pk- “»<' that even now 1 following delegate, tn tha county eoa
there .s not an oversup-ply of Pocahtm , ,hfrp 18 « tharw on. The fhieko.t vention were chosen last evening:
tas all other grades including hard » 1 a(* lHkf this morning ,* First Wnrd-fMrs. Eva Borgmai
coal aro on bund in over abundance. H ','-1 “ ‘ w ""
Austin Harrington state* that Hoi
land is through with the dirty dusty
variety of coal which the people have;
been compelled to burn. "The dealers
were compelled to take what was offer-
ed." said Mr. Harrington, "but this
S?, 5 " srrZii..-,
"tiT8 ' Poi,IJ-'y roo.c nearly porrm<t. ' Bort SlagV.
vvrv (l!ni',r.!a<'hC" thi‘'i‘ i" ar'' 8<'''I"'A Wavd-IMw. Ann. N.ut.
. ' f‘'' *11 al0,l« ,hl' Wmnn IX Grnot.
practicaMv*' m “'"l 11 ^  I Thiri1 B«trl« A. Blggl
,1^.’ and Mwie C. I>H.r, H™ry Hjrm, C’7 , ....... . ..... ' r ...... *v* ",,u l^miiveiy Mrs. am
winter ends it. People have been kick ! n R‘ rou" tor a person to venture A Hiwe
: _____ I .1 . •  ..... u ini n it ul.m.. .. .. • I ulKKl-ing and they have had a right to kick.
We also had n right to register n kick
but it did us no good. We simply had
to take any eoal that was available
from the mine* that were the nearest
by and we were glad to get that. Hol-
land may be sure that this is the last
year of dirty eoal unless we have an
other war which God forbid.”
Of course there is a reason for this
over production of fuel. The war is
over for one thing people are more
economical because they have been
taught to be. but the greatest factor
is the fort that we have had no win-
ter but rather a continued spring sine*
last full weather prophets, groundhogs,
goose quills, or muskrat houses, not-
withstanding.
- o -
GABRIEL GLEE CLUB OF GRAND
RAPIDS COMING TO HOLLAND
1 alone, not taking into conaider | Fourth Ward-Miss Julia Kolb
' , am , a,!,, .Waf0n- Mr*. Laut-a Van Sydkle, Martin Dyi
A r i to °i »° ' # 'fm'8,ion- | etna, Herman Damson, John C. Dyfci
on the K, i °f I?1' im|>Cr c*lled Vhier. Anthony Van Ry. *
on the Bujierior Ice Company, which ~ ‘ ~ ^
it seema is going to be the only avail- ,, H.rrv hih
ablo .oarv, of Ho!l.„,T, |„ ,w|y f0I n„,hui'Iob; AIbrrt Krali, p^r Ur
next season, and in that case the com- '
panywill have things pretty well their
own way.
The newspaper man pointed out to
the Buperior ice man that there wa* a
chance to make many friends in the
city, stating that by keeping the prices
of ice at a reasonable basis, the citi-
zens of Holland would no doubt be
grateful. the company standing
for fair play and square dealing would
be assured for good.
Mr. Xaberhuis of the Buperior Ice
Company stated that the company
would not take advantage of such a
Fifth Ward — •Mis* Bertha Mlekmer
shirizen, O. De Kotik* , Harry Mick
tuireti, ,
ense.
Bixth Ward — Peter Blagh, Ed Even
hula, Martin Van Dyke.
ASK MR. KOOYERS
ABOUT THE GAME *
WARDEN PLANS
killed the young trees!
That’s one of the reasons
COFFEE
advanced in price.
We still offer you a sur-
prising value at
30c a lb
B. Steketee’s
Pure Food
Grocery
The Sixteenth Street Christian Hi
formed church is going to give an in-
teresting and an entertaining event
at the church bn Tueaday evening,
February 1H. The Gabriel Glee club of
Grand ICapid* will give an interesting
program on that evening.
This chib has been traveling all over
the state and has met with success
wherever they staged an entertainment
The admission prices will be 25 cent*
- o -
BIO FURS ARE WORN
IN RUSSIA AND ARE
SENT TO PARENTS
When Private Tony Van Horasen of
Grand Haven, 310th Engineers, reached
New York recently from Russia, he
was wearing the equiimient of heavy
furs with which the troops in the far
north are clothed to withstand -the
cold of tho northern winters. Thi^ part
of the equipment issued to the sol-
diers for the Archangel campaign, was
given the soldiers by the British gov-
ernment. Yesterday his parents re
ceived a big box containing these furs
and they are now at the Van Horasen
home in that city awaiting the young
soldier’s arrival.
- :o: -
HOLLAND “Y” TO
ARE THE GAME LAWS CAUSING J
HARDSHIP IN HOLLAND AND
VICINITY
G. W. Kooyers, ro-preurnlativc fron
rittn ah at Lansing, wants to mrel t>h<
.... fishermen of his county on Friday eve
situation, and that if any raise was ning at his office, in this city.
mnd<- in price, it would .be very nom ! He want* to know what manner ol
iii'il in order possibly to cover the in- legislation the Holland fishermen de
creased price in labor and some siro and also to see if some of the flsl
change* that are necessary to increase laws are causing a hardship upon thi
the capacity pf the plant. I anglers.
Mr. Naberhuis suggested that it A* n resort town this city should
would be well for creameries, milkmen, look into these matters. Resorts conn
butchers, and all those persons need- here to fish among other things and
mg large quantities of ice, to put in these are the folks that leave theii
their orders as soon as possible, in or t money in Holland,
dcr that the company could be work J -Many men from the shops too spend
mg on these consignment* of ice, mm- the long sisnmer evening angling#foi
that the run for domestic iro is .«iall. 1 "port and at the same time also heir
These demands could all be filled be | fill the larder at home. Many a meal
fore hand, and before the warm weath | bill is saved in the summer tirrfe by out
or sets in. Mr. Naberhuis Stated that
the householder* will jKisitfividy be
served first this summer. He also stat-
ed that the firm was willing to even
supply their competitors with ice in
order that their customers and busi-
ness might not suffer becauBe of the
lack of it.
n'he Buperior Ice Company now has
a capacity of Id
citizens, because of Holland’s goo
fishing grounds, Nwhich are still fre
and not monopolized by the fish tru*
from other state*.
company is already making prepara
tions to increase this output from five
to six tons. The company feels that
if tho big consumers order early and
fill wp t.hoir houses with artifleial ice,
that they will be able to take care
of Holland’s domestic ice situation
very satisfactorily.
CLASH WITH KAZOO school poard had
CHARGE OF P-T MEETING
OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED
BY CRESCENT HTV
Crescent Hive L O. T. M. bold the
installation of officers Tuesday eve
tons a day and the I "‘K Hl* follow#: Com., Mary Van Dyk
GOOD STIFF GAME IS -LOOKED
FOR SATURDAY NIGHT
Holland "Y" and Kalbmazoo will
clash on Saturday night . The Kalama-
zoo five domes with a very good record
not- having met one defeat this season.
The Holland "Y” has also a very
good record and will endeavor to add
another victory to it* credit Satur-
day. Kazoo won from Jadkison and
M. A. C. and Holland has a good
chance for another victory. Jack
Schouten is putting his warriors thru
a most strenuous workout since their
dtafeat last wcA and they are out for
revenge. The big game starts at 8:15
and a fast preliminary between the
Hope Sophs and Y Reserves will be
staged at 7:W.
FERRET WAiNTED— Inquire at Hoi-
. land City News.
The meeting of the Lincoln School
PT club was held last evening and
was in charge of the school board and
talks were given by Fred Beeu sites,
Alt. F. T. Mile*, Dr. A. Leenhouts, H.
Geerlings, and Supt. E. E. Fell. The
Central avenue orchestra , furnished
music. Miss Ruth McClellan sang a
solo and community singing was led
by Miss Mills. A large audience we.s
present and! fiine refreshments were
served by the refreshments committee
of which Mrs. Hieftje is the chairman.
The Mlarch meeting of the club wall be
in charge of the teachers.
Com. Emma Bender; L. Com., Luc
A. Wise; R. K., Viola A. Lewis; M. A
A , Coy MichmerWlmizen; Barg., Mar
RoWe; Bout . ; Grace Dide; Picket, Let
Williams. A short musical progra:
was rendered by Mrs. Emma <!ai%' an
Miss Ruth McClellan, which •• wr
greatly appreciated. Mrs. Eda Bedel
Great Installing officer, was present*
with a beautiful Roquet of (lower
Mrs. Blanche Burrows, Great Mistra
at arms, also received flowers. Tl
retiring commander, Mrs. Emma Bei
dor. was presented with a beautifi
silver meat fork, in appreciation (
her services ns commander <Viring tt
past two years. Refreshments wei
served and all enjoyed a very plea
ant evening.
An old gentleman whose name could
not be ascertained wen tthru the ice
near the same place where Maurice
Leenhouts nearly lost his life last ....... . .... _ _ __ _ _
week. The old gentleman scrambled members are a iked to be pre^srt.
TO VOTE ON CHANGES IN
THEIR OON8TITUTIC
The W. C. T. TT. will meet Friday i
ternoon at 3 o’clock at the home
Mrs. M. Whitvliet, River avem
south of tho city hall. Ait. Artfi
Van Duron will give a school of.,
st ruction in voting. Paul Nettiiq
will sing a solo and Mary Geegh
Hope College will give some read in;
All women in the city interested
the voting >instrntftions are invite!
attend. Imifertant changes in :he ec
stitution will be voted on so that
PAGE TWO
- 'illand Citu News
s
GBAATSOHAP
Air ^nd Mra. H. J. Jacobs attended
t4e funeral of her fntlxrr, H. M. Tim-
mer, who <*>d at the Holland Home in
Orand Ha|»idc.
Henry Voaa visited hi* jxirent* over
Sunday.
Punoral services for H. Lubbers whu
died at the home of his son, John Hast
of Gfraafsebap were hHd last Saturday
Kev. H. Bolt officiating.
B. Van Ow is confined to his home
ea account of illness.
Henry Tien is on the sick list.
II. Beekivoort who has been down
with the flue for a few weeiks is able
to be«out u^ain.
DEENTHE
Mr. ami Mr». John Van Hpykrr from
Hollaad apent Sunday U ihr home of ihrir
MWBls 'here, Mr. and Mrr E. Van Spy-
Friday evening Mr*. X. Beyer *ur-
priaod her hu*l>and by giving a party for
hia in honor of ht* 50th birthday anniver-
sary. All the Sunday School teacher* were
preaeot and a very enjoyable evening wa*
spa*.
John and George Rock have left for !>••
trait where they are employed at ahip
wulsrs.
Mra. J. Doll from Zeeland ipent Saturday
at the home of X. Ynlema.
Born to Mr. and Mni. X. Yntema. the
psat week— a aon.
M— SB Myrtle Brower and Margaret De
gisa spent (he pan Sunday with relative*
is Holland.
Benjamin Vandrr Weide ha* returned
frsa France and •.pent a Yew day* in Hop
land the past week.
Mm. R. Matt who ho* been nick for the
posh faw weeki i« improving nicely.
Bwe. M. Van VaMem wan a v
Dtesthe thi* week.
Hollie Jiienhuia ha* returned home from
Ana Arbor after spending a week there.
Mr*. W. karaten entertained some friend*
her home the pa*t Friday afternoon. The
ostarUinaent wo* a tkower given for Mi«*
BBOX8TBATION NOTICE
To the qualified elector! of the
rowmr.p of H Hand:—
AH cffton not alreadr registered,
tnd intviding to rote at aaid election,
thoul-l make f "tonal atollcation to
ae.
Notice, la further herehr given tihat
( will be at the Town hal\ on the fitb
day of February, A. D. 1910, and at
my office, on the Ifith day dir of Feb.
A. D. 1919 from 8 a. m. until S p. m ,
of the above date«, for the purpose to
register men and women electors. Feb.
i2nd 1919, last day for general regis-
tration for pri,,'.iv f election, March,
Hke 5th, 1919.
Dated thia 31st d.ay of January..
Clarion Eilandcr,
Hollond Twp. Clerk, R. F. D. No. 11.
visitor in
REGISTRATION NOTICE
To tffe QutfifiHl Electors of the
Township of Fillmore, County of Alle-
gan, State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that J will be
at home on the 8th and the 15th day
of Feb. A. D. 1019, from eight o’clock
a. m. until 8 o'clock p. m. of the above
dates for tin* purpose to register men
and women who may apply to me
personally for ouch registration. Feb.
l^ud, 1019, last day for general regis-
tration for primary Election, March
5th, 1019. All electors not already reg-
istered and intending to vote at said
election should make personal applies
tion to me.
Dated this .list day of Januarv.
JOHN VHR Bl’WJ.
Fillmore Township Clerk.
-Anm Dai Ding .a nicer of Mr*. Kar*trn.
Mia* Sroa \ in Dam who ha* iprnt
To Park Township Voters
Voters can register at my office at
Waukaioo.
I will be at the Waukazoo school
house all day Saturday Feb. 8th for
registration.
The supervisor, Mr. Geo. E. Hene-
veld, will be at the Central Park
f^Mar pa« of ihe pau year in Colorado . Grocery, all day Saturday, Feb. 8th,
has returned to Grand Rapid* and iprnt . _ . . .. . . * .....
last Saturday wilk rrlativr* hrre. Will
HELEN M. BELL ANDt ROSOOE MOTT GILES
TO REPRESENT HOPE
to register those for whome thia
be more convenient.
D. H. Christophel,
Clerk Partt Township.
Jan. 31, 1919. B. R. 4, Holland, Mich.
2tl69
PROGRAM IS
PROVIDED BV
THE LADIES
Following a custom established
seven or eight years ago when the elub
wan first organized, the Social Progresa
club Tuesday evening held its "La-
dies’ Night” meeting. The wives of
the members were the guests of the
rclub. The gathering was held at the
home of Superintendent and Mra. E.
E. Fell, West Eleventh street, and
some forty people were the guests of
the evening. Mr. Fell, as president
of the club, was the presiding officer
in addition to being host.
Contrary to the usual custom, the
guests had been asked to tube com-
plete charge of the program, which
they proceeded to do efficiently and
with very happy results. Mrs. A. T.
Godfrey had been placed in general
charge. She delegated the musical part
of the program to Mrs. G. W. Van
Verst who had complete charge of
that feature.
Miss Frances Bosch gave a reading
interpreting 0. Henry’s famous little
story, "The Courier." As an encor*
she read a number of selections from
a little volume of poems entitled
"Yanks," written at the front by
ncn in the service and giving the
spirit of the service. Later in the
evening Mian Bosch read some more
poem*.
Another very successful reading was
given by William E. Vender Hart, who
nltho not on the formal program, was
prevailed upon to give "The Debating
Society.” As on encore he read a lit-
tle poem, "Pn’s Soft Spot."
The musical program was as fol-
lows: vocal solo by Mrs. Wynand
Wiehcrs; vocal solo by Mrs. R. M.
Waltz; vocal <*olo by Mrs. Arthur
Visscher; piano solo by Mr. Arthur
Heualnkveld . All the numbers we/e
encored.
ZEELAND ALSO
WANTS BOVS
RETURNED HOME
Tho petition* in scvertl local plaees
of business asking for tho roeall of
American boys from Russia continue
to receive signature*. The sentiment
hero is especially strong to have the
boys recalled, as many are taking an
intercut in the matter who have
relatives in Russia.
CHRISTMAS BOX
IS RETURNS!)
TO FATHER
The return of a Christmas box sent
to France in December may be the
first hint of a tragedy for t local
family. At least the bo^'s retura has
caused a great deal of worry, all tne
more so because tho family does not
no know where their boy is located.
The box was that sent to Jolm D.
Grand Rapids is taking similar ac- Steketee, son of former Alderman D.
tion. From that city a cablegram Steketee, 24 Weot 18th atreet. Mr.
was jent to President WdUon ask-
ing for tho return of American boy*.
Steketee went to Franco some months
ago and was ready to take * full part
-:n:-
Other cities nre doing the same, awl in the battle against Germany. The
the movement is gaining in momen. j family has been worrying * great
turn. The following from the Zeeland deal by reason of the fact that they
Record shows that i|h that city similar did not hoar from him . The last In-
action is being taken: | ter that he wrote homo waa dated No-
"A meeting of the citizens of this vember 8 .three days before the sn».
place and vincinity was called Wed- 1 slice was signed and the father -has
nesday afternoon by the mayor in- been anxiously waiting to receive fur-
formally, to consider the matter of(ther word from his boy.. His last
influencing the president. Woodroiw letter, as a matter of course, did not
Wilson, now in France ,to have the ' state where he was, as the coneorship
hoys of the 339th infantry, 85th di- ' wta still in full force at that time,
vision, sent home. They are at pree- Nof did it say much about what his
ent fighting the BoMitwiki in north- movements for tho immediate future
cm Russia, Reports show that they would be, for the same reason. The
have not the support of any army de- father fears that he was in the final
tachment required and are likely to hot fighting, and they have been an-
be overpowered. jiiously waiting for some intelligeace
"Several cities all over the state from him or about him.
and adjacent states from which boys But there were many other parents
have gone out with that division, in the same state, whose boys wrote
and are now suffering in more so- after many weeks because they went
spoofs than one, are taking similar with the army of occupation and had
action. Current reports disclose the no opportunity before that to let
fact that action on the art of Pr«d- themselves be heard from. The 8tek-
SECOND WARD
MUST ELECT
TWO ALDERMEN
The second ward will hsve the un-
usual experience this spring of elect-
ing two aldermen at the same time.
The eity charter provides for the ro-
tation of the office of alderman in the
wards, each council member being
elected for two yesrs. That causes
the election of one of them each year
so that a ward never has two green
men in the chair, but always n seaor
alderman and a junior member, so
that the older can instruct and guide
the younger in the arduous duties of
the office.
But the second ward may have two
entirely new men on the job at the
same time, If the people of the ward
so do«ire. That this is an unlikely
contingency is admitted, os it is very
certain that one or both of the pros-
ent incumbents will bo re-elected.
But the election of two men will
have to take place. This was made
necessary by the reoignatioa of Aid.
Do Witt some months ago. DeWitt
got in trouble on the patriotic issue
and emwgh pressure was brought to
bear upon him so that he turned in
his resignation after he had served
but a few weeks. This made it ne-
cessary for the council to appoint a
man to fill the vacancy, and Able
Smeetrge has been serving in De
Witt’s place for the past few months.
The council, under the charter, can
however^appoint a man to serve only
until the following election when the
dent Wilson irrespoctivo of tho .too /.mil, wore WHiling for a letlor 1 voke of th„ murt on ^
vices from congress, bay have the de- from Germany, when yesterday the oflke for the coming year
sirod rosnlt. However, cablegram. 'Ohimlmas box, mailed 1. December I Aid. Brieve m the other council mm
nre beio- .ent directly to tie presi- •»« returned to them. There was no bcr from Mcond and hi| Um
dent to that elb-et. word of explanation.  offi„ „„ Mpi„^ ,0 th,t tw0 mM
“Tho boy. in Bunin from Zeeland I Much matl however, haa gone wrong I ^ luacd Thc ^
nre John Vanl.oo, John Vothere, Al- end it la considered jHnwlble that It ' CBpied (by Mr. Brieve' now will have
bert Van Loo, Bernard Schippiw, ‘s ir-*’rp matter of that kind. Mr. to be filled for two yeaia and th
John Leeuw. Albert Prl, John Beyer, 1 9t*kete» has **i't out \ Red Cross <.^1, by 6meenge for" ^  ^ *
De Boer of Yricsland; John tracer after his hoy and he hopes to * it
hear something definite soon.
Oratorical Contest Will Be _ o _ _
^ Ypdlailti March 7th PUBLIC AUCTIONS
lostead Of James J. Burggraff, Ros- ' A public! *ur<ion irill b* hHd It 9:30 A.nn.. . , v. M on Wrdnudiy, Feb. 19. n the- 160 irrr
too Mott Giles of Staneateles, New firm of Pt-ter F.lfibu*, which i* .-iaht
^Tortt, will represent Hope OoHeffe in nort1' ^  z,*el»n<1 thr** «*>'>*» northA*. V a • . e ot Rorr'tl®- C**to for all *um* be-ni-Mh |5;
Oratorical Contest to be on *ums of f5 md above rrrdit will be girm
hflld wt Yrmitflnti nn t ’ on relUble note* with 6 per rent interestbew-Wl ipsuann on Friday, March 7. frtta th# ^  o/ ,urlion ^ Kr „nt re.
Miss Helen M. Bell of Grand Haven f«r on ruim of |5 md above.
... .t,™ v .v . u . | On Friday, 'Feb. 21. it 9 o’clock A .Vf.WM cnosen by the faculty committee | there will be I public auction on the farm
.. eriu. ami co.leri., ,o repreK„t j
Hope in the ladies’ contest. Miss or 1 Wile ww*t and two and a half nxileiDJI . i , Al ! north of the Harlem htotion. or one mile
B«U enwrusiBinically responded to the booth of Weat (Hive. Credit on *om* of |3
«.0. ®.'ftaR and has written a fine or- 1 *ndw UDlU 0ct- »• I9”': benfth |5• .-.i c*s,,• T“r«* I^r rfD< reduction for ca*h on* entitled "ITie Golden Spire. ': »nn*» of 95 and above.
.. . I A public auction will be held on Thur*
oration is , J,J, February *20, at 1 o’clock p. m. on
Both orations ,he ,,nn of H I,e Ho" wbi<h 2 ’ibh. north of Zeeland on the Horculo road Oedit
are well written and constructed.
tffiVa
>f^la title of Mr. Giles’
"The .New World.”
will be ziven on food reliable note* with-n“ *»4 *»*«« tb.t a. ; r,;
day of auction; beneath |5, ca-h; 4 per cent
reduction for ca*4i on »u^»^ of |5 and aliora.
On Friday, Febniarv 21. 1918, at nina
o'clock a. m., there will be a public auction
on the farm of Win. Bowh al Hat* River.
Credit will be *iven until Nov. 1, 1919 on
num» of $5 ami above with interest of nix
per rent. Oa*h for *um* Velow 95; 5 pee
goodly number of prnl rfducti«n lur r**h 0D *um' ^  »ndJ above.
PUBLIC AUCTION
On Feb. 21<rt on the farm of Dick Dirk*e
Jr., ciictrt mile* north of Holland on the
Pike road or one mile *outh of We*t Olive,
two food home*. 5 cow*. 2 fre«h, 2 due in
March, 1 veal calf. 2 fat hog*. h thoat*,
*ome are bread, 2 ton of hay. 2 -bay* of
•traw, 40 bu. of ripe corn 200 bu. oat*, 19
bu. potaloe*, and all farming tool*. Lunch
at noon.
assay students as can possibly go to
will do so. Our orators should
tos backed by everyone of the stu-
toots and when Miss Bell and Mr.
GBe* go to Yip si, they should be ac-
companied by a
rooters.
; In Memoriam
11 b'«‘>d»y Of Henry Luiden*Of Writ Suta Bank Mr. Luidena cele
nnttod the event by writing the fallowing
in memory of the boy* who fought and
died in France )
<,Bta*| be the mem’ry of our toldier deadn aeroaa the tea
They aleep in foreign field* ne'er to return
'> ynu and me
>>* “>r'r alumber till the last loud
tram pel call ahatl wake
^ and bled and
41W for Freedom' a aakew S
Wbot BraAou they had of coming home that
aav«w aaall come true
Of mewling mothera in the homeland they
aver more ihall view
TOeyaad th# stirring tea they alcep in many
# ahaklrw grave.
Or. atilled by horror* of the Hunt, some
aieep beneath thd wave
1*a«e nob!, boy. who knew but Weaving*
of unaulhed peace
VSe heritage of b* gone year*, a heritor*
*0»a frntU etaall never ceoae
fid duly a call awoke them and atilled their
, rsaeata dream.
Fair freedom 'a flag to furl afar
l*«ad and itream.
Brave aplendid boy* md true. aotne
wlon wavting wan ahall end
Aad atrife no more ahall be. bat
lit* aa friend aritb friead.
T%«ir noble deed* ahall bloaaom forth and
bear a gloriou* fruit.
Tbaar deeda of duty done afaali ,-fn
Ikougb their vote* be mute.
It « bat meet that they abould aieep, thoae
Wleot aoldier dead.
la tiarope’a blood-aUinod field* where Hon
•CO WoMoma o’er their head
Nbai oome to fruiUge till every nation wf
A* world
wal are proud Freedom'* flag in every land
on far led.
LIEUT. ANDRE Ifi
SPENDING LEAVE OF
ABSENCE HERE
Lieut. Robert M. An.lre, U. S.
Army. hhJ Airs. Andre are in the
rouwty visiting relativea and frietds.
J‘art of th<*ir visit is also being spent
with Lieut. Andre's jmretrts, Mr. and
Mrs. Cornelius’ Andre at Jenison. The
Grand Haven ofli.-er is smtionyd at
Camp Upton on Long Wand, N Y.,
where he h«s been located for some
time. Lieut. Andre is a Company F
veteran ami served with the company
on the Mcaicus iborder. He secured
his commission at the first officers’
training camp and has been in the
service ever since. Before the closit^g
of the war he was engaged in train-
ing troops for over seas service at the
Long Island camp.
Martin
Spoeltsra and John Kroll of Hmlson-
ville, Henry Bok of Forest Grove,, and
several boys from Holland. "
TWENTY-SIX FIRES
SINCE JANUARY SIX
LOCAL ATTORNEY RE-
Gmeenge ror one year,
is not known whether both these
men will stand for rr election, bu» it
is considered Ihutty.
TURNS TO PRACTICE WIFE OF HOLLAND
DENTIST DIES
Lieut. Rjiynnond
ed to bis home in
freta New York where
Visscher return-
Holland Tuesday
heHolland has had twenty-six fires ___ _ ____ ___
since January 6, but Thursday after- ( serving ^ during a fon.siderible part of Devriee wife
noon's fire was tho most expensive the period of the war doing legal work passed away at 8t. Mary’s hospital
A sad death took place Tburedar’
has been eremlag at t o’clock when Mrs. Chris
of the loetl dentist,
PUBLIC AUCTION
0 rr ocean
day
nation*
TAXir— Dog, Scotch toolio, answers to
name of "Lsddie”, tagged 80 Hoi-
laad City tax No. 175. Reward. L.
B. Hicko, 144 W. 11th Bt., telephone
(Ktbcns 1401.
MUIJT 8ELL--40 acre* of good black loam.
Umked 12 nuiea north ot Holland on th*
of 0. W. Headley,
«. B. No. 2. Weet Oliva, Mich.
Caul of Thanks
No herefcy wish to extoad our
heoitfolt appreciation for the many
and aid extended by the
>rs and friends during tho ill-
’ear and death of our (beloved mother,
Mm. X. FrU. Your kind thoughtful-
«oh will always be remembered and
afprociated by us . Um beautiful flor-
«fl tribute* given by so many friends
show a thougbtfrfnees for which we
ffianaad eaqprees too much appreciation.
| -FamiMy of the late Mrs. L Frit.
A public autcion will be held at the
farm of Klaas Dvkbuis at 9 o’clock
a. m. on Wednesday Feb. 19, which is 2
miles south and two miles east of
Holland or *4 mile south of Ebenezer.
The following will be for sale: 7 good
horses, 8 Holstein cows; 13 two year-
old steers; 3 heifers, 13 hogs, 55 chick-
ens; 40 tons of good hay and straw;
800 buAels of corn; 15 bu. clover seed;
& great amount of seed corn; 4 wag-
ons, 2 sf good as new; 1 hayrack, 2
combination racks, 1 new, the other as
good ss new; 1 truck; 1 light wagon;
1 buggy; 1 cutter; 2 sleighs; 5 strong
work harnesses; 1 buggy harness; 1
Moline tractor with jrtow complete; 1
McCormick selflbinder; 2 mowers; - 1
grain drill; 1 Deering corn harvester;
1 hay loader; 1 side delivery; 1 horse
rake,; 1 2-row corn planter; 1 New
Idea Manure spreader; 1 old manure
spreader; 1 land roller; 2 3-sec. spring
drsgs; 1 2-sec. spring drag; 1 riding
plow; 3 riding cultivators; 1 spike
drag; 1 feed ’mill; 1 scale;; 1 gasoline
tank; 1 corn sbeller; 1 scraper; 1
clover huller; 1 silo filler; 1 hay pr«s;
1 corn busker; and many other small
farming implements.
Credit will be given until Nov. 1,
1019 on sums of $5 and above, on good
reliable notes; beneath $5 cash. 5%
reduction for cash on sums of |5 and
above. •
<R178 H. Lugcrs A Son, Aucta.
WOMEN ARE LED
THROUGH MAZE
OF BATTLOTING
'Flvt P««**nr*r Roe in flne
condition. Will **11 lor 9250 If takw at
forL^oW-ri2f-.tera“*£;:
M. Martin. Boat* 7. Holland Micfa
Fob. Il-2sr
H)0T— Three gray geese about Jan. t
or 3. Finder please Phone 4104 1-1
1-s. John B. Bomnan, R. No. 2, Hol-
land.
- o -
NOTUGE— -Furnace cleaning aad re-
pairing. Phone MW. H. Vau Iktei-
hoven. Fib. 13-lmo.
A large crowd gathered at the La-
ditV Literary club Tuesday to hear a
splendid program of music and to be
instructed how to vote at the spring
elections. Attorney C. H. McBride
brought a ballot box and several sam-
ple ballots, showing them to the la-
dies as he explained very fully and
clearly how they were used. He told
where all the precincts are located
and made plain the difference between
the state primary on March G and
the city primary March *15 and the
spring election April 2, also instruct-
ing how to vote on the beer and light
wine amendment.
The musical part of the program
was prepared by Mrs. G. W. VanVerst.
Mr. Huisinkveld very skillfully played
“Silver Spring," by Mason and u an
encore gave "Lento” by Scott. Mra
Paige accompanied Mr. Paige when
he sang the "Vulcan Song,” by
Gounod and very touchingly sang the
‘‘Banjo Song,” by Homer for an en
core. Mia Evelyn Kcppel accompau
ied by Miss Gertrude Kramer, sang
two solos ,one of which was accompan-
ied by the violin. These were very
much enjoyed by the audience. Miss
Etbelyn Mtoz pleased her hearers with
a reading from "Ann of Green Ga-
bles” aid a short encore.
A report of the Republican County
convention was given by Mrs. C. H.
Me Bride, who had the honor of being
one of the first women delegates elect-
ed in Holland. After giving her
splendid report she was too modest
to state that she and Miss Dcna Mul-
ler had been chosen as state delegates.
Mrs. Dregman of Decatur, Ind., who
has been a great worker hi the club
here, gave a few remarks in response
to words of welcome from the presi-dent. s
Mrs. Bsseb announced that there
were a few tickets toft for the Winter
Garden Festival Wednesday night and
assured every one who came a good
tima. The meeting dosed with a violin
•olo by Mia Both KeppeL
one in the whole list.
- An alarm was turned in at 3:15 on
Thursday afternoon, when lire was
discovered in the home of C. Breen,
74 Wool Twelfth street.
, Fire had stalled among a lot of
furniture nittl tar paper in thc attic
and the flames were already barstinf
through the wind'osvw when the alarm
was turned in.
Two sousing streams were aoon
turned on the fire by the department
and within a few minutes the fire was
under control.
The roof and second floor of the
bouse are pretty well burned; and
water did considerably damage to the
furniture.
It is estimated that the loss will be
at least a thousand ddlans.
The house is owned by John De
Boer, who has had three different fires
within three weeks in homes which
he has for rent.
The entire damage in 25 of the 26
fires have been less than $400. The
loss in this fire is conriderably more
than all the rest taken together. TWs
was due to the fact tint thc eatire
upstairs of the dwelling was ablaze
before tho discovery was made by
neighbors and .before tbs alarm could
be turned in.
The most skeptical citizens should
now be convinced that Holland’s fire
trucks have done wonderful work. It
is self-evident that horess could ner
er have coped with the rituation dur-
ing January.
CHEMICALS WALLOP
SHOES TUESDAY NIGHT
The Chemicals went over the top
Tuesday night with tbeir rapid firing
squad1 and completely routed the Shoes
24 to 6.
N’a-sh practically won his own game
by getting four hits oat of five times
up, one of which was a homer, a base
on IbaHs and scoring five runs and
bringing in three.
The game was undecided until thd
last of the seventh inning when the
Chemicals started their bombardment
scoring ten hits and twelve runs. Pet-
erson was forced out of the box at
this period and Prins took the square.
Whitvliet and tihaw scored five him
out of 6 and Rigterink 4 out of 6.
The Shoes were somewhat handicap-
ped by the absence of their catcher.
Kramer was substituted for Van Dyke
and Hooting played 3rd. Rinkus made
a very clever cateh in center field when
he leaped into the air and picked a
liuer off of the ceiling robbing N. Van
der Hill of a hit.
A fair sized crowd attended thc
game.
The score—
8hoes....;.......0 10011300—6 8 13
OhwnicaU...^ 3 1 2 0 3 12 1 x— 24 29 5
Peterson struck out 3. Prins 2, Nash
13. Umpires— Konrten and Woldering.
Sesrer— Van Schrivis. • \
J in the. medienl division of the service.
'Mr. V sseher was «•« fir*t stationed at
Washington, D. (!., for a short time
and later transferred to New Yori.
Mr. Visscher had !*ome interesting
experiences in tho trial of mes who
were up for enur* inart al, in some
rasen being nssigned to defend them
and plead their cumh before the mili-
tary court.
Mr. Visscher will resume his law
practice in this city r» n member of
tbehrw firm' of Vi Maher & Robinson.
The condition of ihe Pike to Grand
Haven is even better than in the sum-
mer. Delegates going to the republi-
can county convention by auto were
delighted. Severs! aespte the trip com-
irfg end going in less th»n rigbty is-
utea all told
OTTAWA LUNGE
|0F |
ONSHIP
When the boys and gfrls ciub depart
metit. of the Michigan Agricultural
College recently announced the stats
chimpionsbip for demonstration teams
Ottawa- County nunt* in for her slurs
of honor. Thds reward was won by the
girls of the Coopersville hot lunch elob
which it now tart ml 0a its second
year of work.
Aa«s consequence the girls who com-
pose Gve twin were iavitpd to attend
Ihfl, boys and girlb' ciufe conference at
leasing apd to give two domonstra-
tioasj one before tho pounty School
co«igi;«n oners of th* yichigan and a
second one in theoliib exhibit barracks
Where all interested were welcomed
to demonstration* of different kinds
hjf the Winner* of various champion*
The girls through whose efforts the
team won Its honor are Esther Lou
Cook .Speaker, Jennie Hinken as cook
and Mlnip Van Altfdntpg changing with
Maggie Parke as houseftoeper.
However the demonatrations occu-
pied only one day of timo and the re-
mainder wna spent enjoying thc Col-
lege and Lansing night*. Over two
hundred boys and girls attending the
conference visited the State Capitol in
Lansing where they were welcomed by
Gov. Bleeper and the Deputy State
Supt. of Public Inetruction. They also
saw part of a session jn the House of
Representatives and were shown the
many interesting parts of the building
by the Onplitol police. A trip was tak-
en around the Onmpua of M. A. C. dur-
ng which they visited the buildings
of importance m well aa the educa-
tional exhibit* shown in the barracks
recently occupied by the 8. A. T. C.
The girls arrived home tired but
very glad to have had the opportunity
of attending the beat farmers’ week
in the history of thc M. A. C.
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Devries underwenrt a (tooger-
oas operation on Monday and jap-
ptrewtly was doing nicely when on
Thursday ^ change came t§r the worst
with death following.
Mrs. Devries, before her marriage
to Dr. Devries, a year ago, was Miss
Aliee Hertwrt of Chietgo. Their
short period of married life was most
happy and the Doctor who for years
had been in South America, was mak-
ing preparations,. to oettle down in
Holhisd permanently. He had open-
ed dental offiees ia the Vander Veen
blexJb and bad barely started in busi-
ness when the deatl of hia wife took
place.
The remains of Mrs. Devries wets
taken direetly to Chicago from Grand
Rapi* where antormeat tooto place.
ARTHUR^nETTIS
OUT AGAIN
Arthur Kieft, Holland hid who was
held to the circuit court for sentence
bn the charge of burglary appeared
before Judge Gross Thnwday after-
noon. Tho judge gave tbd young mas
who wants to ’be a sailor, a sound
lecturing and placed him on probation
for three years la ordOr to ..give him
a chance to make good. Tim court
made one qf tho probation provision*
an enlistment in the U. S. merchant
marine to which the yoon^ man
readily agreed.
'Kieft with two other boys estored
the homo of Con De Free abtot two
months ago. The case of the others
has not yet come up but no ^ oubt
the young men will be paroled for
the reason that there is m other
black mark against them, which can-
not be said of tho Kieft boy who has
been in no end of difficulty for the
past ten years.
Kieft left for Boston Thursday
evening where he will ship with the
U. 8. Merchant Marine.
Gold fish at A. Peter's 5 and 10 cent
•tore and bazaar, East 8th Bt., soraer
Central Avenue. 3*
STATS C,„
for the County of Ottawa.
Proi,*. X"ln,L,*lcVT.)JS5 V
i" W •" ,b' t'M'"
ofPKSi,|i. H°''' J,m'’ J'
rH’-fr » arsii
- ,J. i.
"t £,."7
A true ropy
Oor. Vinde Water. ** °f Prtb«‘8-
««fi»»cr of Probite.
ILL OF BeSSo HELD OP
AND SOBBED
the plans, and the businesa preparator r
to the deliberations that follow in the
eonvention proper.
For instance Miss Wilhelmina Young
of Grand Haven was appointed by
GETS LETTER
FIOM PUPIL OP 50
_ YEARS A 00
mm itz. ra "" ,^cdc",1,'l t0,!ethcT wi,i
passed th® 80th milestone in life.
I^st year in March this paper pub-
liAod the following item relating to
Holland City News
posed of Mrs. Charles H. McfinAe, C. V«»4W Hmt.i. to
If^r, __ w Xi.n-J ___ , J B»»k, Voc
FAOf
ths marriage of the old, but happy
eonple. WhAt held true then holds
true now. Here it is:
“Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Harrington,
living south of the city celebrated
thatr 58th wedding anniversary Mon-
day. Mr. Harrinton said that he wo*
married by Dr. A. C. Van Raalte at
**• tomwtead of his father, George
on West Twelfth street, with pneu-
monia.
Mr. McLean’s illness is attributed
to his being exposed while in Sandus-
ky, 0. He with one of the engineers
of the Holland-fit. Louis Sugar Co.,
was compelled to go to fiandueky on
some important business for tbe firm.
Early in the evening Mr. McLean
took a stroll about the town for a
few blocks before meeting the engin-
eer, to see what it looked like. On
one of the streots not far from the
Harrington on the State road directly "rt v ? „ • ,
south of .the city on State street. He C,ty W'thin * fcw
married Miss Martha Parklow tfc bk>cltl of th* Mr. McLean was
th. district Khool ,h„ 0^"° ,; ",an-
H">«. Of .U those who attendod the °n ' ^,1 h°g'' PI>e'1
wedding enlr one penron i. living ,„d him ‘,''1 ''fl hin‘
that in ex .Mayor E. J. HarrintL of “T0n,"““’ m lh<’ ,lre<!^ ^ aviag
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Harrington
are both in very good health and have
been living with their son in Fenn-
ville for the winter. They have re-
turned to Holland for the eummer.'’
Mr. Harrington tells us that recent-
ly Mrs. Harrington received a letter
from one of her pupils of 50 years
ago, who had located in Iowa and is
a dominie and married, having several
grown children. The item had been
copied by several papers about the
couaty until it had reached the mid-
dle west and was read by a former
pupil of the then Miss Paridow. The
delighted pupil sent his teacher a let-
ter referring to his achoolhood days.
EX-MAYOR GETS
A PURSE PROM 3RD
REFORMED CHURCH
Bx Mayr John Vaudersluis was a
much surprised individual Friday eve- I
mag when at a congregational social i
in Third ReorineJ eburoh he was pre- 1
sented with a check for 1102, the gift
of th© churcn in appreciation of bis
efficient service u# choir director for
nearly 25 yearn.
The social was the first in many
months owing :o the food Conserva-
tion and churchlcsH Sunday edicts and
hundreds of peopl.i were present!. The
pastor presided and extended a wel-
come. Muaic featur’d the program.
The numbers included selections by a
ladies’ quartet, a double male quartet
andi the Central avenuo orchestra.
MH«s Margaret Muller gave a reading
All itera well received and applauded.
EhtMayor Henry Geertings was sin-
gled out for a speech and he sprung a
surprise on Mr. Vandersluis when he
pulled from his pock it the envelope
containing the check. When Vander-
sluis ascended the platform he was
greeted with applause. Unselfishly Mr.
Vandlerfluis proposed to divide the
money with the members of ihe choir,
but they objected. He responded with
a four-minute speech.
Refreshments were served by the
social committee and th© orchestra
enlivened the occasion with exquisite
music
WILL HOLLAND
' HAVE ANOTHER
BOAT LINE?
By -way of the Interurban to Hol-
land, Grand Rapids may be on the
route for up-hhe-lake travel the com
ing summer. The Chicago. Duluth 4
Georgian Bay Transportation Co. is
considering routing its two water
palaces, the South and North America
so as to make it easy for Grand Rap
ids and Holland to travel on ship by
water to Ludington, Portage Point,
Charlevoix, Harbor Springs and Mack
inao says th© Grand Rapids Press. In
other seasons tho boats have run from
Chicago to Ludington and thence on
north. The boats would leave Chicago
twice a week about 4 p. m. .arrive at
Macatawa Park about 10 o’clock in
the evening, reaching Ludington in
the early morning and then a daylight
trip touching Portage Point and
Charlevoix, reaching H^rfbor Springs
in th© evening and Madkinac early in
«he neat morning.
Returning the boats would leave
Mackinac in th© morning for a day-
light trip over the northern stretch
of the rente, reaching Portage Point
about 10 o’clock. Ludinging a little
later and HoHand in th© morning. If
this route is established ?t will be the
first time that western Michigan
tourists ever have had an easy way to
reach northern Michig^p points by
water.
taken a diamond ring nnd shout ten
dollars in money. Mr. Me Lean was
picked up by a passerby and he re
gained consciousness about a half hour
afterwards. He was then taken to his
hotel where Engineer Mr. Stiff had
been waiting for him and was worry
iig because of his absence.
Fortunately Mr. McLean had left
the greater part of his moa
ey and his gold watch at the
hotel and because of this fact these
were saved to him. The poliee were
notified immediately but thus far __
clue as to whereabout/! of the holdup
men or the goods stolen have been
found.
Mr. McLean shows evidences of be
ing roughly handled but it is said he
stood his ground grimly until struck
down by one of the miscreants fro
behind.
The exposure of Mr. McLean after
the holdup and the excitement incident
to the affair has brought on a serious
ease of pneumonia.
U. meeting. All ladies interested
whether they are members of the
I’mon or not, ar« invited to attend
The meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. M. Whitvliet, next door to the
city hall.
HOLLAND MAN WINS
AT POULTRY SHOW
A clean sweep was made by Jaraea
Overbook of this city at the annual
Poultry Exhibition at East Lansing.
The M. A. C. each year holds nr> ex-
hibit of all prize winners throughout
the state. Oveibcek was the winner
at the Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
show, which is rated by the judges as
one of the best ahows throughout the
state. His winnings here in this city
mad© Mr. Overbeek’s birds eligible
at the M. A. C. shows, where he won
the ribbons again with 1st cockerel,
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Pullets. Mr.
Overbeek showed the Single Comb
Aconas whicih arc also good layers.
GRAND HAVEN~CAR
PERRY MAN SHOOJTS
SELF BY ACCIDENT
The M. G. R. club girls met at the
home of Hiss Deane Beltman, 152 E.
16th 8t. Friday evening. Business
was discussed and Miss Maggie Dron-
kers was initiated into tbe club- her
name having bee® previously voted
upon and accepted. A miscellaneous
program was rendered and refresh-
ments wsra served.
Tifis' " '' '*'
Three hours off Grand Haven on
February 4, While the Oar ferry Mil-
waukee was heading for Milwaukee,
John Nowak, a porter on the ship, ac-
cidentally shot himself with a 22 rifle.
The sailor was in .the porter’s room at
the time and the officers of the shiy
wore notified immediately. The bul-
let entered tihe abdomen, creating a
serious wound.
Purser Schwartz of the Milwaukee
apiplied first aid at once to the injured
man and he was made as comfortable
as possible until tho ship reached
Milwaukee, when ho was removed to
Emergency hospital. An operation
was performed immediately in the ef-
fort to save his life. It is stated that
tbe first aid methods used after the
accident probably saved inflation
from setting ia.
LOVE FEAST AT
THE REPUBLICAN
CONVENTION
Tho republican county convention
held at Grand Haven Monday after-
noon could be termed a love feast in
every particular.
A hundred and fifty delegate.! from
different parts of the county were
there to represent the constituency of
their respective localities.
Holland and Grand Haven deloga-
tious were conspicuous for the reason
that these delegations contained a
sprinkling of la lies while in the rest
of the delegations, mostly from the
rural districts ,the women were ab-
sent..
Not alone did tho republican eon-
vention recognize tho new order of
things by electing women to tbe state
convention, but they also placed a
together wiUi
Judge James J. Danhof of Grand Ha-
ven and Johq Ovens of Olive. Miss
Den a Muller of Holland was appoint-
ed on the committee on permanent or-
ganization and order of business to-
gether with Dan F. Pagelsen of Grand
Haven and Benjamin Mulder of Hol-
land.
Mrs. Charles McBride on the other
hand was appointed on the committee
on resolutions together with tho Hoa
(too. W. McBride of Grand Haven and
the Hon. C. Van Loo of Zeeland.
Hon. G. J. Dickcma who was chosen,
ns chairman unanimously paid th© la-
dies a high coraplimeat when he stated
that it was a privilege to be the chair-
man of tbe first eenvention in Ottawa
county to reoognine the women In eon-
vention assembled. He said that Mich-
igan women have been given the bal-
lot because of the sane way in which
they wont to work t© acquire it. They
did not usd the methods adopted ia
Greet Britain, or by some of the hys-
terical women in Washington, hut they
brought their cause square toed, and
in a busioMS-like manner before the
voters of Michigan, who at the ballot
box recognized .their rights of fran-
chise, and he was pleft«ed to preside
over the first convention in which
Ottawa county women played their in-
itial and an important part. Mr. Dick-
ema eulogized the memory of Roose-
velt, threw a few hot shots into the
opposition because of the wasteful
expenditures of- money during tho war,
and also struck Bolshevikism a se-
vere blow with the big elub of Ameri-
ra»L»m. s
After the chairman had made his
speech the commit’ecs were •et at
«f:k and in the meantimu the Hon.
C. Van Loo gave one of his character-
istic talks starting from the battle
ground of the North and 8-.uth, to
present'd ay events. He handled tho
workings of the Democratic tdminis-
(ration without gloves, referring espc-
oially to the fact that many of the
soldiers who are wounded in France
are without funds or news from home.
He also spolee vehemently against
parochial schools stating that it was
a ©lap at Americanism.
George W. McBride was next called
on for a speech which he gave in his
characteristic manner. He spoke of
how when he came home from the
civil war, and wanted a job, he could
not even buy a job. All there was left
to do was a lit tie ditch-digging, wood-
chopping, and work of that sort. The
men who stayed at home were four
years ahead of him. “They were
working for themselves while we were
fighting for the 'country. Do not let it
be said that our soldiers who have
fought so bravely in France will un-
dergo the same treatment.”
After Mr. McBride had finished his
discourse Chairman Diekema introdui -
ed Mrs. Charles H. McBride of Hoi-
land ns the daughter of the late ven-
erable Steve Lowing of Ottawa county
who was not alone a veteran of the
Civil War, but wius a jurist of this
county. Mr. Diekema said Mr. Low-
ing would be proud if ho knew the
fact that his daughter had spoken at
the first convention in Ottawa com.'"
in which women took a prominent
part. Mrs. Me Bride made a pleasing
little speech in which she thanked the
gentlemen of the convention for their
courteous treatment of the ladies of
Ottawa county. “Not alone have you
recognized them, but you have treated
them with the greatest chivalry, and
you have endeavored to tench them the
workings and the duties devolved upon
them in jssomblies of this kind. In
behalf of the ladies of Ottawa county
I wish to thank you.”
After the speeches a committee of
three was appointed to select delegates
to tho state convention. This comn.i'-
tee was composed of Thos. N. Rabinson
Holland, Claude Vander Veen of
Grand Haven, and M. F. Waiting of
Talmadgc.
This committee submitted to the
eonvention the following list of ‘dele-
gates to go to Lansing on February
18, who wore unanimously approved by
the convention:
G. J. Diekema, Holland, delegates-
at-large.
Harry AveniH, Polkton; N. F Wal-
ling, Talhnadgo; C. Van Loo. Zeeland;
Wilhelmina Young, Grand Haven;
Mis* Dena Muller, Holland; Mrs. Cl’ as.
H. McBride, Holland; James J. Dau-
hof, Grand Haven; Dan F. Pagelsen,
Grand Haven; Claude Vander Veen,
Grand Haven; E..P. Stephan, Holland;
B. A. Mulder, Holland; Arthur Van
Duren, Holland; T. N. Robinson, Hol-
land; Frank Brieve, Holland; W. F,
Connelly, Spring Lake; Fred Ehrmnu,
Grand Haven; John Walbring, Allen-
dnle; John Y. Huizenga, Holland
Town; George Heneveld, Park Town;
ftenry Vander Warf, Holland ; John
Ovens, Olivfr Town; Wm. G. Bayrtou,
Chester Town.
Hon. George W. McBride and Hoa. C. STveTE. aT* *'"* 0^d,‘r,
Van Loo. wbmiu©d th© following doc- jj ^
oitr TwLurM-, do
Holland CUr fttalt Rank, do
J. k H. D* Jonfr, do
P. ftnk*. tail.
R Ovrrwe*. ponUft ,ftc.
C. H. HcBrMtt, txptniM
Nioodrmu* Botch, do
Holland City Mawa, printing
K. K. Annia .aid for Jaa. 1 91 A
ument which was approved and
adopted by the convention:
The Republicans of Ottawa county
in convention nsBembled. resolve
and declare as follows:
1. Wc congratulate the Republicans
of county, state and nation on the
cessation of the most inhuman and
4.00
91.! as
15.00
• 00
10 95
13 31
'J.00
31 00
75
4.M
33 64 |
6 00 I
•400
35 00
Wm. Van fegtimorter, da
L. KamrHtnf, doH L*kktr,.io
Joe Gravtnaofld, do
leler, do,
Kail*. •«
B. A-rtS;
John Sir* or, do
Kd fHr«*ur, do
M. Brandi da
John Bientooaa, do.
U- Van Haakon, do
A. Kloarpartnv do
H. Kiel*, da
Ore. Zfuvfrink. do
O. T*r Vr«*. iMt. rWf
C. morn. Jr., rhtof
Polor Root, tub drivnr
John Lan
. I, , , $3310.19
Allowed and warrant* or-ltrrd i«tHcd.
- -
Mir amount.
atribition ever possessing a human
heert. We arc proud of the soldiers I
of Europe, especially of those of our
own country that in untold numbers
offered life and limb to thwart that I
ambition and secure for the country
and for tho world a prospect of more
universal freedom, humanity and jus- 1
tice. We are proud of the fact that
the Republicans in Congress and coun-
try having laid aside all striving for
party advantage have so nobly fur- ^
thered the objects of the war and
sustained the hands of the
der-in ebief of army* and navy, even
when his own party failed him.
We believe however that we have
but an armistice and we are still far
from peace, and it ntill behooves ev-
ery patriot to be active and on guard
and oppose all treaties with the mur-
derers and insist only on dictation of
terms of peace and settlement of the
questions growing out of the war on
such a basis as will forever preclude a
re-enachnent of the horrors of the past
four years. 2. We congratulate the
nation on the great achievement, in
which republicanism has also played
an active, leading aud successful part
of bringing the womanhood of the
country into its well-earned, not to
imy, natural right and station, by the
side of American manhood. That it
not only belongs to such womanhood
naturally, but that its history in rti«
Into bloody war wherein it struggled
and worked and nursed nnd many died,
entitles it to the franchise nnd full
participation in all the activities of
government.
3. We ppint with pride and un-
bounded satisfaction to the grand re-
sults of a dry slate. Drunkenness is
almost a thing of tho past, hoboiam is
at a minimum, jails empty. Former
drinkers have been reclaimed and now
are devent citizens, laboring not for
saloonkeepers but. for their families,
let we are a^ked. again to opoa tbe sa-
loon to repeat its hellish 'work of the
|«ist. We therefore urge all votera to
be up nnd doing nnd at th© next elec-
tion to forever crush beyond all hope
of repetition this attempt of the
liquor powers.
George W. McBride,
Emily Lowing McBride,
C. Van Loo.
Adopted, snd warrant ordered inaued.
The ('ooamittrf on Poor reported, pre-
aeoling the report of the Direotor of the
Poor for the three weeks rnding Fell. J,
1919, in the atun of 1130.75.
AwepUd and filed.
The ('oomHlee on Publlr Building* and
Property prafNaa in (hr natter of rhang
ing Mie lorka on the aeveral door* of the
ttoy hall.
Bsporta of Saiaet Commltuai
The Memorial Committee, appointed to
confer with the (Ward of Park, and On
rtery Truetee* rrfetive to the planting of
tree* in the .evtral Pork* of (he Htr In
memory of the soMiera of the recent World
War." reported having authoriied and
Co,, rental*
City (la* Co, go*
M P. W„ light and wwter
Holland City ilewa. printing
H. D* Fouw, twMertrw
Oertrnde Btekntee. laundry
Ceo. Van Imndegpnd. aupplie*
Holland Fuel Co., eaal
I>* Pre* Hdw. Co., aupplim
NMiona* Refining Ca . oil aad ga*»iina Ifi.ifi
R. Over* eg, freight and cartage 3,71
25.00*
33.00
MOO
37.50
fl.SO
37.50
JJ.fifi
31 60
U.04
M.fiB
M.0&
3300
25 Ofi
MOO
31 25
I II. 10
37 50
40 60
3 45
8 40
4.50
1)00
•41 »
5 0©
3.90
6.U
2.aa
so 00
1 00
. .. , ^ •OfifT.14
Allowed and warranta ordered i.«nafi.
The following Alain* approved by l*a
Hoard of Health, at a meeting held /eh. 4.
1911. were ordered Certified to the
moa Council for |>ayment:
Nicodemui Boerh, expeme*
comtnnn •Uo ,h,‘ ,h^J, <,kf ,h* lotioncoinman- , of |lUrlnf mtrktin M lhr Ulf ^rh
tree .and that the fipen«e of tame will ha
looked into and reported to ihe Counoil at
lome future meeting
On motion of Aid. Dobben.
The re|wrt of the Committee wa« ac-
t
rejrted an dtheir action concurred in.| The Committee on Poor to whom wa* re-
1 ferred the romrau nice/ ion of Mr*. Julia
Newhaver relative to the remittance of her
, for the present fleral year, reported
having had an interview with the .aid Mr*.
Nom haver and learned that ihe had been
exempt from taxation tor the pait *everal
years .and had not been notified that her
property waa again placed on the aaae**ment
roll, and therefore recommended that the
! city pay the fee* which have aocumulated.
being the turn of fi3.36 provided Ihe .aid
Mr*. Nesuhaver pay* the General taxe* in
the .urn of
Adopted.
Eeb. 5, 1919
Maa*. luppliaa.
H, H. Godfrey, postage
Mr*. Jennie >an Dyke, larriee*
fi.OO3M
ifi.ifi
• 5«
1 5ft
ffi.Ofi'
To the Honorable, tbe Common Cotin-
eil of th© City of Holland,
Gentlemen:—
With the end of the war comes the
duty of giving more of our attention,
as a city and as indivUfcifiU, to the
igencie© at work among us for the
amelioriation of conditions in civil life
just as we gave our time and attention
during tho the war to helping to make
war leea horrible. Local movements, * B He Neff, do
* ... . ,, , ’ H. Bohepet. labor
no matter how worthy, have necessar-
ily been relegated to the background
somewhat during the war because of
our immediate and fiinglc aim for the I i. oJXnM, do
time being was to win the war. But
it is my conviction that if we continue
now that tl.e war is over, to keep
Mir. 4©
Allowed and warrant* ordered l«*.rod.
The following claim* approved by tba
Board of Publlr Work* a* a meeting bald
Feh. 8. 1919, were ordered certified ta th©
Oommon Council for payment:
Carl T. Bowen, nujit
Wm. Winatroo, clerk
Clara Voorhonit, ateno
Marjorie He Koning, ateno
0. Appledorn, trees
Nina Fermler, clerleial
A. K. MoClrllan, chief engineer
Bert BrnWh. - engineer
Frank McFatl. do
Jamea Annia, do
F, HHkken, relief engineer
A. Wiegr^nk, fireman
ft. Welah, do
Wm. I'atfcula. do
John He Boer, eoel patter
C. Wood, fi roman
C. J. Koaeboom, 19th (M. attendant
Fred Rosebtoot, 3IUh Rt. attendant
Abe Naula, electrician
J. P. He Fejder. line foreman
If. Loomen, lint
Che*. Ter Bark, do
Ouy Pond. elac. mrterman
V Kemmeraed. troublranen *
Wm. Winairom. »to<-k-keoper
L. Htekoiee, irooblenmn
Ham AHhui*. water mrterman
Lane Kamerling, wafer Inapeetor
Rufua Cramer, wafer meterman
G. J. Ten Brinks, labor
Wm. Ten Rrinke, do
B. Hoek.tr*. do
• al.
W. J. Ora M>. do
0. Van Wieren. do
H Waarink, do
A. Vender Hal, do
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
• -r 1 - Holland. Mich., Feb. 5. 19i9
The Common Council met in regular »e»-
eion and wa* called to order by the mayor
The mayor oalM Aid. IlykMra to the
chair lo preside over the meeting
Present : Mayor Boaeh. Aid. Print, Blue.
u-i n® W",\ Hrink- Dykxtra, Dobben,
and \\ iersema and the Clerk.
The minutes o fthe la-t meeting were ap-
The rain,,,.-, of ihe l.*t meeting were
read and approved..
Petitions and Account*
dm7h/ ^'lrrk |'re*ent"d « communication
-r’9'9' from P " Barnard.
rffZrl.1 r Tr"a'ur,'r of »n ODftni'rtion
w - . f ,h,‘ of ro3pe ration in an
effort to protect the interest* of the different
erties of the »ta<e. »rx| t„ m.pote the p.-ti-
" ' °ii ^ Telephone Com
I^ny filed With the Michigan Railway Com
mission for authorily to .tandardise the
0[.,h'\H*", Telephone Comiuiny. and
a-king that the resolution accompanying lhr
communication he presented to the council
With the request (hat the *ame he passed'
•!»o a communication dated Jan. 36 1919
vr porting the progre.s made by the execu-
tive romm.ttee of »urb organisation, and
requesting that the matter* therein .-ofHain-
ed. namely; the employment of an expert
acrtjuntant. and al*o a rate attorney on tho
fight against the .aid Telephone Company
be submitted to the Common
their consideration.
On motion of Aid
J. Ridt, do
i N. H. Danhof. do
I*aa© KnuUon, do
'Al Tilma. da
those civil agonvie* out of our con- , Wm Roeiof*. do
sviousnnem. it will be to the pcrman- ’ t/ Marfua’To ’ d°
ont injury fo Hie city. H. Mevense. dox ‘ . I Bakker, do
Jn tins me* sago I am referring , Homera A Bmerngr. labor
more particularly to Holland's hospi- k*' Bauma^TIm work ”
tal. There are a number of other’ A. H. Brinkman, cartage
worthy movement. „d aifeneie. in 1 S^huK'"' ,nm w“k
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Holland that merit th« iuj^>ort and i 0o-
attention of th© people, but I believe ' Hundard^OiMV. ^G^nd'ga'rtln^* 68 *^
.tint the ho.pitni merit, their -v.-por. .. .....
pre eminently. This institution 1 F. C. Teal Co. iron repair* 15 JJ»
done nnd i. doinj n wonderful work, "Til, S' ,d''' ’ftJ
hut it, together wiU. other worthy lo- 1 TJ-f '£; tubn 'SSg;
Tiach-HIne Co., meter reader aherta 10.44*
Barclay. Ayer* • Bertsch C#. belt 2M«
.Scully Steel A Iron Co., twdatafi ateel 13.0©
eal agencies, ha.* necessarily been
eclipsed itv the public interest by war
movements.
I believe it is time to call the peo-
ple's attention to the hospital. It
needs their supjhort and full merit it.
And simce I never like to give advice if- R- Bwtsch Co* »upplir»
which I »"* «- ____ 1 i v.“.Bd'r. Vr.rD'
Rutcnbcr Rice. Co., toa*tcr MiST
Amrrican F.lcc. Supply Co., amillancM 38. 73.
h. Jordan Iron Wka, manhol* cover* tlftfi.OO
wertarn Blec Co., waahlng ma<hinr» 3fi3.*.7
General Klee. Co., mater 2fi.Ti
People. Garage, repair* 3MS
H. Channon Co., pulley* and *ha/t 34.57
5«
which I am not willing lo follow my. ' T. ’van" UnVegend.^uM'liea 3 6?
»olf, I wi,h plnoo my „l.ry fo, 'til. 1 ‘S. ZZ„r. ’1 {J
year as mayor of the city at the dis- Hoover HucGon Hweeper Oo. cleaner
I,o»al of thin vounoil for the bonoflt of | k Thom C... bind,, lw
the hospital board. I respcctfullr re- 5: ’’-n w •. W,PP|I'» 15.43
..... . ... J Traveler* Inkurame Co., insurance ll«.24
quest, therefore, that you will take I Voa, oil and gMoline 5^5
the necctmary aclion for tr.nsf erring J. J; SgV^ ^
Counril for
I’rin*.
The Communination* and re»olution were
ordered laid on the table.
The Clerk pre.enU-d a communii-atinn
from Mr. and Mr*. Jar Krokke. requ.-rting
the (ounnl to extend them aid in exchange
lor a deed to real estate by them owned.
Referred to the Committer on I’oor and
the City Attorney.
Floyd Stauffer requented |*nniaaion to
Plare a gasoline pump on the ea*t *ide of
Itiver avenue, near the corner of 7th street
Keferred to the Committee on Streets and
crosswalk*.
Reports of Standing Committees
The Commit tee on Claim* and Arnounl*
reported having examined the following
rtaim* and recommended payment for same:
75.00
45.00
83.33
34.33
66.67
12.50
43.75
32.50
52.08
33.33
50.00
37.50
9.75
4.88
26 63
5 63
20.67
29.38
5.67
1.4H
3.00
3.00
4 00
8 00
8.00
8.00
3 00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
1.74
15 34
woman on every one of the committees
that bad to do with working out of The committee on reiolations com-
IR. Ou iuig , I, ,
Josit* Van Zanten, a»*t. clerkS’ ^ °Bride, altorney
JO. Appledorn, treasurer,
C. Nihhelink. axseMbor,
Martha I’rakken, service*
Jerry Boerema. Janitor
John Vanden Herg, |K>or director
B. B. Godfrey, health officer
»* ‘n,fr- physician
Alma Koertge. cify nurne
fecoh Zttidema. city engineer
|K- Huurma. team work
Fred fuohui*. do
ft. Van HaaTten. do
Boone Bros., do
A. Alderink. laUr
B. Coster, do
Wm. Roelofa, do
H. De Neff, do
P. I’rin*. Registration Board
J. Blue, do
F. Brieve, do
A. Bmeentt. doM
one
Vrli
Wm Lawrence, do
P. Brink, do
Cha*. Dykrtra, do
J H. Dobben, do
Ben Wierkeroa, do
De Free Hdw. Oo„ aupplie*
Standard Oil Co., gasoline
Vanden Berg Porter Co., post, notices 3.00
B. P. w. light 905 71
Western Union Tel. Co., clock rent 1.00
Joseph Warner, aid for Jan. 1919 20.00
Northern Chem. Co., soot destroyer 14.70
J. Brouwer*, tabor j.»to
A. H. Brinkman, cartage 3 90
C. 8. BerUcit Oo, awiteh .40
Bomer* k Smeenge, aupplie* and rep. T3.P0
K. Huurma. tMmwork 10.50
P. Ver Wey, iNrandmaeter 15.50
Mr*. Madge Jones, sarvicea 1.59
T. Kiomparrn*. rent 4 00
J. Lieveru*. do 6.00
Hattie Tuttle, 4.00
t. J. C ngleton, do
G. De ea, do
theso funds to the board. This ran b«
don© by resolution and a vote of tin
aldermen on the question.
I am taking this slop and am re-
questing that you tako formal aelion
on it not for any perional reason, bit
became I believe it ill sorvn to call
attention lo the needs of the hoapital.
Formal council action will give em-
phasis to it which could perhaps be
given ia no other way. My one hope
is that by this method public interest
in the ho-ipital will he aroused.
Respectfully submitted,!
Nieodemus Roach, Mayor.
On motion of Aid. Drink,
Revolved. That the gift he accepted, and
thal (hr mewagr he spread in full on the
minute* of Ihe proceeding* of Ihe council
and
Resolved further. That the rherk in th*
*um of fflfi 66 ivsued in favor of the Mayor
on Dee. 4. 1918 ,be and the same is hereby
ordered cancelled and a warrant ordered is-
sued in favor of the Holland Hospital for a
like amount, and charged against Mayor
Bosch’* salary account.
Said resolution preroiled all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra.
Rewolved that the Oommon Counril ex
tend to the Mayor a vote of thanks for his
generosity in his gift to the hospital.
Carried all voting aye
COMMUMIOATIOHS FROM BOARDS
AHD CITY OFFICERS
TlJl'l fSTl"* •»>Pr0Tid hy ,hf1" .....  c—.r* u. .u.vuur, r.-
Board of Park* and Cemetery Trustees, at * . • * .. , # .u «« i.u
a meeting held Feb. 3. 1919 were ordered 9'>*^/or the ensuing year for the Hroltk
rertidcl to the Common Counril for pay- ^
' } adopted and onDred rerlified to the Com-
mon Counril.
Referred to Ihe Committee on Way* and
Mean*.
The Clerk reported that a meeting of th*
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,
held Feh. 3, 1919, estimate* of amount* re-
quired for Ahe ensuing year for the Park
Fire. Department purpose*, in the *nm ot
87500 and 120,835 respectively, ' were adopt'
ed and ordered certified to the Common
Council,
Referred to the Committee on War* aad
Moana.
The Clerk reported that at a meeting of
the Board of Parks and Cemetery Traaleei,
held Feb. 3, 1919, estimates of amonnta re-
quired to rtk* ensuing rear for th* Park
Board la the turn off8550 were adopted
and ordered certified to the Common (%un-
eil.
Referred to the Committee on Ttajr* aad
Meant-
Mohan* and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Brink,
The (Sty Attorney waa reguea! i to no-
tify the Michigan Railway Company to re-
pair their eroeaing ton 13th etreet where
brick had been taken up.
Adjourned.
RICHABD OVF.RWEO.
City Clerk,
Dogger A Hon. rag* , 2.t9
Blew A Hotter Dept, tab* 10.87
Chesapeake AVirginia Coal Co., coal 1142.86
P- M. B y Co., freight 1227. 34
•74»fi.2T.
Allowed and warrant* ord r-d i-sHtd.
The Board of Puhlie. Work* reported tkat.
at a meeting held Feh. 3, 1919, it was tee-
otnmrnded that the sum of |lfi6.;t2 be traat
ferred from the woter fund to the Water-
works Bond* series "P" Hinking fuad
Adopted and stirh transfer ordered mart*.
The Hoard of Public Works reported th*
collection of 823,173.25, light, water had*
main aewer fund collections.
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
J art ice Van Hehelven re^rted (he c#|-
lection of $33.10, Ordinance fine* and all
cer*‘ few, and presented treasurer'* receipt
for the amount.
Aere|>4ed and the Treasurer ordered vhirg-
ed with the amount.
The Treasurer reported ihe following ael-
lentiona :
$52 from Fire Chief Hlom for fire srrvieea
al Hamilton and the Holland Aniline C«.
8191.50 from the several special funds
for the making of assessment roll*.
Aoreptpd and the Treasurer ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Bupt. Van Schelven reported the i-nllf*-
tion of 8103.22 from the sale of Cemetery
lot* and presented Treasurer's receipt far
the amount.
Accepted and the Tree-urec ordered charg-
ed with the amount.
Tbe Library Hoard reported submiUiBg
estimate* of expenditure* for the ruulag
year in the sum of |1600i.
Referred to the Committee on Way* and
Means.
The Clerk reported that a meeting
of the Holland Board of Health, bold an
February 3, 1919, efettmate* of amounb* ra-
ment:
J. A. Kooyera. *npt.
B. P. W.. ligbl
0. Cook A Co., feed
Harrington Coal Co., wood
W. J. Garrod, insurance
ay
860.30
.45
3.75
4.00
10.61/ 879.11
Allowed and warrant* ordered istiw-d.
The following elaim* approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Comraiaaioner*. at
a meeting held Feb. 3, 1919, were ordered
certified to the Common Conncil for pay-
ment:
C. Rtekrtee. patrolman - 8 68.25
J. Wagner, d «8.25
D. O'Connor, o , 70.05
P. Bontekoe, de 71.13
P. Van Br. chief 54.17
J. J. De Koeyer, clerk 18 00
John Knoll, Janitor and drircr 44.17
Joe Ten Brink, driver 41.67
Ham Plaggenhoef, driver 41.67
Peter Roo*, fireman 37.50
L. Btcketee, do 37.60
C. Rteketee, 37.60
K. Beekman. do ", 37.50
M. Vander Bie. do 25.00
John Veldheer. 25.00
A. Smeenge. do 25.00
H. De Meat, 25.00
R. Cramer, do 25.00
Holland (My New*
LOCALS
Attorney John Vennemn of Chicnyo
consul of Netherlands in the UnitW
States, was in Holland to attend the
funeral of Attorney George E. Kollen.
Mr. Vennema and Mr. Kollen were
fellow students at Hope college.
Dale Shannon, a 13-year-old Sauga
tuck lad, was brought into the juven-
ile court aSturday charged with pil-
fering from cottages in that locality.
It is said the boy has continued the
practice two or three years, but only
recently have the officers been able to
obtain the necessary evidence against
him.1 It is also said a number of ar-
ticles taken were found hidden in his
horn© which had been taken from' the
cottages
W. R. Gardner of Snugatuck spent
Friday in Allegan. Mr. Gardner is
much interested in the bill now be-
fore the legislature proposing a large
bond iwue by the state for*the pur-
pose of state highway construction.
He is anxious to see a cement road
built between Allegan and the west-
ern part of the county to couneet with
the West Michigan pike between the
.townships of Saugatuck and Ganges.
Miss Florence M. Landen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Padgham of
Allegan returned from France Sunday
where she served as Red Cross nurse.
Mr. Padgham was circuit judge before
Judge Cross.
Mrs. L. 8. Basset has resigned the
clerkship with the Fruit Growers’
State. bank which she has held for
the last seven years and Clare Hoff-
master of Hopkins h«« been chosen for
the position.— Grand Rapids Press.
A message from India states that
Ber. And Mrs. John C. Van Wyk will
be compelled to vacate the field owing
to Mr. VanWyk’s continued illness.
They left for India about two years
ago.
Dr. B. L. Anglemire, of Saugatuck,
captain in the dental corps of the
army, who expects his discharge in
March with the rank of major in the
reserves, writes some statistics of his
18 months' \vork in the service. Dur-
ing that time he has operated on ap-
proximately 10,000 officera and men.
filled 20,000 teeth, extracted 4,000
teeth and performed 2,000 miscellan-
eous operations.— 0. R. Press.
Rob Fairtranks, living on State-st.,
outaide of the city limits, reports that
he saw the first robin«%f the season.
It is said that Wyge Nienbuis, a
general merchant at Crisp, is serious-
ly ill from blood poisoning. A few
days ago Nienhuis sustained a scratch
on hia finger and blood poisoning de-
veloped.
Saugatuok has one of its old physi-
eiana bock. Dr. R. J. Walker who
was a captain in the medical corps in
France has been honorably discharged
and has resumed his practice at Baug-
atuek.
Allegan county has a real pioneer
in the person of Mrs. Mary Perdue/
who recently celebrated the 103rd an-
niversory of her birth. She is in ex-
cellent health, altbo troubled with
rheumatism. She is the widow of
James Perdue, a veteran of the Civil
war, and is a pioneer resident of
Cheshire.
Reports have been going the round*
of the state prens that agriculturists
are leaving Gibson near Holland.
Residents there take issue w'ith the
statement that many citizens there
have sold out and moved away due to
poor farming condirlous. They claim
that most of the seven families that
left went to Detroit and other cities
temporarily to work because of high
wage*. Only two auctions were held.
The population in four mouths has
been increased by three, they assert.
The oldest pastor, Rev. Lambertus
J. Hulst of the Christian Reformed
denomination, is about to celebrate
the 94th anniversary of his birth at
hie home in Nuniea, Ottawa county.
A few months ago this veteran minis-
ter celebrated the GPth anniversary
of hia ordination. Rev. Hulst is well
known in Holland having occupied
many of the pulpits in this city dur-
ing his work as a minister of the gos.
pel of the Christian Reformed denom.
ination.
Tho flag over the Wolverine Furni-
ture Company in Zeeland floated at
hulf-atnff on Wednesday as a tribute
1o the late Attorney G. E. Kollen who
was recently elected a member of
their board of directors.
Report from tho county seat says
that Oapt! George L. Olssen has unan-
imously been chosen as captain of
tte home guards Co. No. 38. M. fl. T.,
to succeed Capt. J. Dykema who re-
cently dieb
H. P. Zwemer of Holland is cutting
the timber off his 40 acres east of
town . This is the largest and best
piece of hardwood timber loft near
here. A dozen men and three teams
gives one an impression of the old
days.— -White Cloud Eagle.
P. Weller of the Weller nurserlc*
Las left for Chicago and Benton Har-
bor on a business trip and will be gone
for a few days.
It's a wonder the spring poet has
not opened' Ms gurfh tank.
It has been decided that Chris
Reidsoma will be the next president
of the federation of men's faftble
classes. Eight churches, representing
three denominations are affiliated
with the organization whidh has an
enrollment of approximately 500 mem.
hers.
Chapel exercises Friday morning at
Hope College were conducted by the
Rev. Mr, Hinkamp. Mias Penfield,
traveling secretary for the Student
Volunteer Band gave a short address
on the phases of her work, and Prof.
J. B. Nykerk of the Department of
English sang "The Lost Chord," by
Sullivan.
Thursday evening at Zetland, the
young men of the city who had not
"listed and had not been selected
for. service gave the tbusly returned
soldiers a three couroo banquet at
Van’s Parlors, the youAg men them-
selves acting as K. P. for the war-
riors. When the cigars, -donated by
Dr. G. Mawelink of the city. had
been lighted ,tho Rev. G. Do Young
who had been asked to act as toast-
master, made a very fine address on
the work of the soldier past, present
and future. He then called upon
First Class Seaman Raymond Druk-
ker, for *ix months with the Naval
Artillery on the Rhune; first claw sea-
man, Corio Hirdes, and Lieuts. Bern!*
Mulder and John Ten Have for re-
sonsea. His Honor, Isaac Van Dyke,
Mayor of Zeeland then was called
upon for a brief addrens. He asked
for coopers t ion between the returned
soldiers an dthe citizens and suggest-
ed that the soldiers and sailors form
some Wind of an organization which
could act as a body when occasion de-
manded. Until a further meeting
could be called, Seaman Raymond
Drukker was appointed acting presi-
dent and Seaman Corie Hirdes acting
secretary of the nerw organization
Forty soldier* and sailors were pres-
ent and Horton’s orchestra of Grand
Raiptide furnished tho music.
The February meeting of the Home
Missionary society of the Methodist
church will be held Monday evening
in the Church Parlors. Ladies are re-
quested to come in the afternoon for
sewing and bring a picnic lunch for
supper. Friends and members are
cordially invited.
A new milk record was established
at the Overton creamery of Allegan
last week when on Monday 83,000 lbs.
of milk were received. Tho daily av-
erage receipts are a little more than
70.000 pounds of milk tho the amount
is usually larger on Mondays than
during the otiher five days. The
amount received Monday however,
was the largest ever token in by the
institution in one day.
Gerrit Elenibaas has accepted a po-
sition in the White Cross Barber
shop.
Donald Zwemer has taken the
agency for the Traffic Truck. Dr.
Fred Brower will work on the sales
force.
Miss Maline Brower who has been
working in Muskegon is visiting her
parents here for a week.
The recreational committee of the
M. E. church is planning to give a
play, "The New Minister” in the
near future.
Sergeant John Wicrda of the Ord-
nance Corjis has received his honora-
ble discharge from service and is
again taking up his work at Hope col-
lege.
Mrs. G. Dykstra. who has been vis-
iting here for the past three weeks
left Monday for New York City. She
was accompanied home by her mother
Mrs. E. W. Stapk-'kamp.
Harry Orr, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
II. Orr, is spending a six days’ fur-
lough at his home in this City. Mr.
Orr’s vessel arrived at New London,
Connecticut, last Saturday.
I’aul McLean, who received his dis-
charge from the navy in January, has
accepted a position as assistant busi-
ness manager of the Morgan I’aric
Military Academy at Morgan Park,
III.
Ybel Van Dyke, aged 56, died Sun-
day morning at 3 o'clock. He is sur-
vived by five sons and two daughters.
Two of the sons are in France, three
live in Holland. One daughter is in
California and one in Holland. Tire
funeral was held Tuesday at two P.
M. from the home at East 7th 8t. E.
of Fairbanks avenue, Rev. Veltman,
officiating.
The Lincoln School P-T. club will
hold an important meeting Wednes-
day evening. The board of education
will furnish the program. Music will
be furnished by tbe Central Avenue
orchestra and by a quartet of teach-
ers of the school. All the members
of the board of education are invited
ta.be present as the meeting will be
an important one.
The Star Garage has received a car
load of Ford* ,the firat fhipment of
these cars received mnee the time
Ford discontinued making them so
he could devote his energies to govern
ment work.
Mrs. C. D. York of Petosky is vis-
iting her niece Mrs. W. B. Haigbt of
206 College avenue.
Mx. and Mrs. Jacob VanderVecn | Porters are out announcing tbe big
are both celebrating their birthday* baAet baH game Thursday evening at
Monday and will have a Ihrtle family
gathering at their home.— Grand Ha-
ven Tribune.
Attorney and Mrs. Charles B.
Wilke* of Allegan have left on an ex-
tended trip through Florida an^
Oulba . The trip will take dbout two
months.
The Social Progress Club will hold
its annual "Ladies' Night” meeting
•Tuesday evening of this week at the
the home of the president of the clui>,
Supt. E. E. Fell. The wives of the
members will bo guests of the club.
Anna Plummer of Overisel, 66 years
of age, who had been an inmate of
the county house since Nov. 23, 1878,
has been adjudged insane and waa
last Tuesday taken by Mr. George
Starring to the asylum in Kalamazoo.
There will be initiation at the Re-
beknh Lodge Friday evening. The
work will be done by the home lodge
as the Saugatuck lodge will be unable
to come. There will be no six o’clock
dinner.
Former Congressman G. J. Diekema
will deliver the address at the Roose-
velt memorial service to be held in
the M. E. cljurch in Fremont next
Sunday night.
The Teachers’ Training class of
Grace church will meet Thursday af-
ternoon at the rectory. Miss Alice
Haan of Grand Rapids wiH conduct
the class.
The meeting of the D. A. R. os
Thursday at the home of Mrs. C. E
McBride is the regular time for the
payment of dues. All members are
requested to come prepared.
Miss Anna Karsten and Miss Anna
Bontekoe left Wednesday morning for
Chicago where they will spend a few
days in the interest of the K. tc B.
hat shop.
Marinus J. Kolc, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jame< Kole, corner Central ave-
nue and 7th street, who is a sargeant
in the Azora Islands, is on a 30-day
furlough and is visit ng his parent*.
Henry Pas, who left the employ of
the Charles S. Dykstra drug store a
year ago to enter the rifle range, has
returned home and has resumed hi*
position as clerk in the dykstra store.
Joseph H. Rowan, manager of the
Holland Rusk Co. has gone to Chicago
and Milwaukee in behalf of their new
product "O-Joy Dessert.” He expects
to return Saturday.
Louis Wierda of the North side was
arrested by a Deputy Sheriff for trap-
•>ing without a license. His case was
given to Judge of Probate James J.
Danhof. The boy is under age and
to be an incorrigable.
Lieut. Wm. Westraate, of Holland,
who enlisted in the U. S. Medical
service as a surgeon, and was wounded
in France, has returned to America
and is now recuperating in a New York
hospital.
Ben Du Mez of Du Mez Bros, was in
Grand Rapids on busine* Wednesday.
Mrs. O. W. Dean and son Millard,
of Benton Harbor who have been the
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Dana Ten Oate 162 W. I4th St. have
returned home. i
Jake Jappinga of Muskegon paid $6
Ine in Justice Dickinson’s court thii
morning as a penalty for creating a
disturbance on the Interurban car on
Saturday night . He was taken into
custody by the sheriff’s force and held
for hearing in justice court here.—
Grand Haven Tribune.
Capt. Olsen of Grand Haven gave a
very interesting talk before the Monti
club of Grace church in the Guild
room Tuesday evening. The talk was
a personally conducted tour to the
front line trenches. It was exceeding-
ly thrilling.
Rev. G. Kooiker, well known here
and formerly of Grand Rapids, has ac-
cepted a call t o the Presbyterian
church of Battle Creek. la After corn-
completing his work in Grand Rapids,
he went to Colorado for his health and
for the last two years has been serv-
ing the Presbyterian Tourists’ church
at Manitou. Colorado.
Jay M. Dusker, of Hope College, who
recently returned from (’amp Taylor,
Ky., where ne was in training for an
artillery officer, and who prior to his
enlistment was reporter for the Grand
Rapids News has accepted the position
of assistant city editor with the same
paper.
A surprise party was held Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. K. Kuhlmnn on 28th street in hon-
or of Mrs. Marie Kuhlman’s 87th
birthday anniversary. The ladies of
the Lutheran church gave the party.
Mr*. A. Schmidt of Benton Harbor,
waa also present. Mrs. Kuhlman re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.
Herman Becker and James J. De
Koster have returned from Dart Lan-
sing . Mr. De Korter won first, second
and third on his Buff Rock cockerel
and first, second, third on his Buff
Rock pullets at the Michigan State
Champion show held there.
Henry Venhuizen left for Detroit
Wednesday to spend a few days there.
Upon his return he will drive back a
light Btudcfl/akcr Six.
John, Zwemer is seriously ill at his
residence.
Hope College between the Hope varsi-
ty and the Northwestern College of
Naperville, HI, aggregation. Hope
has never yet played these collegf
ians on the local floor, C<t>ut the
visitor?, rang high in basket ball cir-
cle*. The Seniors will play the Jun-
iors in & curtain raiser to the big
game.
Gerrit Koning, formerly known in
Holland as "Bobby”, came to his old
home town from Kenosha, Wis. He
brought with him a glorious jag and 8
pints of booze. The officers had no
trouble in detecting that he had the
booze in and on his person when he
stepped from the train. He waived ex-
amination before Jurtice Robinson and
is now in the county jail awaiting a
hearing before Judge Cross in circuit
court.
Mr. Ben Bpeet of W. 27th St. was
pleasantly surprised when a host of
people gathered at his home Tuesday
evening. The party consisted of the
following: Mr. and Mrs. John Den
Uyl and family; Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mokma and family; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Speet and family, Mr*. G. J. Speet
Mr. and Mrs Adrian SpC”*4 *nd familv,
Mr. and Mrs. Boomers, Mrs. Bert
Speet and Children of Washington, D.
C. A two course supper was1 served
and music was furnished by Wm. Mok-
ma.
Alvin Jackson and Haul Johrutm
of Muskegon have purchased an in-
terest in the Grand Haven Brass foun-
dry, and Mr. Jacobsen expected to
come to Grand Haven about February
15 to take tho active management of
tho shop. Both Mudkogon men an
now with the Linderman dorapany
of Muskegon and both- are exper-
ienced in the manufacturing industry.
A small flock of English Pheasants
were seen near Uys home of P. Purdy
at Mack’s Landing, near Douglas, and
on a neighboring farm recently. These
are very beautiful binds ,and we are
glad to have than about. It seems
that the State Game Warden is dis-
tributing these birds all over Michi-
gan and if anyone shoots one for
five years, woe be unto him.
A party of friends surprised Mr. G.
Buis at his home, 139 East 14th St.,
Friday evening, the occasion being
his 50th birthday. The guest* were
very royally entertained with piano
and Victrola music and a speech by
Mr. Buis. Elaborate refreshments
were served and tho guests left at a
late hour wishing Mr. Buis many hap
py returns of the day.
A couple of boy* stood watching a
fractious horse snort it* disapproval
of an approaching motor car. "What
makes a hor*e do that when he sees
a motor car,’’ aiked one. Tho other
replied, "It’s this way. Horses are
used fo seo other horses pull carts
and they don’t know what to think
of cart* going along without a horse.
If you saw a pair of trousers walking
down the street without a man in
them you’d be scared too.’’
M. J. Steketee has taken a position
with the Rudy Furnace Company of
Dowagiac. He is district manager
for this locality and will make Hol-
land his headquarters. Mr. Steketce
has had many years of experience in
his k^ad of work.
Many attorneys representing the
Allegan, Grand Haven and Grand
Rwpids bar were present at the funer-
al of George E. Kollen1 Friday. From
Grand Haven Judge Janies Dankrf,
Orrie Sluiter, Charles E. Misner and
former Judge of Probate Edward P.
Kiflby were present. From Allegan,
Judge Cross, Clare Hoffman and
Pearl Fouch were here and from
Grand Rapid* Attorney Vandcn Berg
and Hon. Colon P. Campbell were
present. The Holland attorneys were
present in a body.
Mrs. Jennie A. Pieters has reached
her destination in Japan following her
second furlough to America. She is a
•laughter of the late Rev. R. Pieters,
second pastor of the old colonial church
and is a sister of Rev. A. Pieters who
hat been a missionary in Japan for
nearly 30 years.
A regular meeting of ihc D. A. R. will
he held Thursday afternoon at three
o’clock at the home of Mrs. C. H. Me
Bride, ^ 0 College avenue . Mrs. Me
Bride will be asaisted by Mrs Parfee
of Hope College. A large attendance is
deaired as considerable business i» to
be transacted.
Holland Y. M. C. A. basket ball team
will have their hands full Saturday
evening when they meet tho fast Kal-
amazoo Y quintet in the High school
Gym. Kalamazoo boasts of having one
of the strongest teams in the state, not
having lost a game thus far. They
recently defeated the Jackson Y by
a big margin.
The Michigan State Telephone Oo.
has declined to agree to a merger of
exchanges in Holland, Grand Rapids
and other western Michigan cities, ac-
cording to Information received. In
Grand Rapids at leaat the commission
consequently has determined, in ac-
cordance with recommendations of its
telephone committee, to fight any pro-
posal for any increase in rates.
The Holland Wireless club will hold "Prohibition ia a jok*," urn* *4
itafirat meeting after the government Chicago politician, but the n*a in the
put the lid on amatenrs’ stations. The Kqnor business donft thlnk .so-
meeting wiil.be for the purpose of get- ing at her home on West 14th street,
ting together and reorganizing. It la Mrs. Alice Rdbiaion., oft 12« East-
to be hdd on Friday night the 14th. 8th street, was called, out, of the city
All memlbers are requested to be pres- on account of illness.
ent at the oM headquarters at 128 E. Andrew Rutgers and /Ed Brouwer
16th street. „ . „
were Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
The Michigan B. P. 0. E. will hold The Mieses "Bee" Du • Stan Betty
their annual convention at Owoseo in Nibbelink and Buth- Mulder, were
June. The Elks at that city are el- Grand Rapida visitors Tiasday,
ready planning to give the "Big James McLean is seriously ill with',
Bills" of Michigan a royal welcome, pneumonia at his home 191 West 12th
Last year a convention to be held in street.
Jadkson was called off because of the A1 Van Duren of the Komforter
war. With peace conditions again pre- Kotton Kompany is on « bur ness trip,
vailing it is expected at least 2,000 to Chicago.
EKka and their families will be there.1 Mrs. G. Wilmarth, aged flf years,
A big parade, banquet, sports and
games will be feature* of tho conven-
tion. Holland no doubt will send the
usual delegation.
Mr. Lewis DeKraker was pleasantly
surprised Monday evening by his
children and grandchildren, it being
the occasion of his 80th birthday. A
dainty luncheon was served. Those
present were: Mr .and Mrs. Isaac Do
Kraker and family, Mr. and Mra. H.
died at her home at West Olive Mob-
day. The deceased  ii survived by
her husband and five childrea.
The Ladica Aid society of the 3rd
Reformed church will hold its annual
meeting Wednesday afternoon st 2:30
o’clock.
The Rev. Father McLean, rector of
the Church of the Mediator, Morgan
Park, is visiting at Grace Church rec-
tory.
n..k'r«L»r on,t , n j I pvt- John Berghorst and Pvt. Ralph
IlUpid,, Mr. and Mrs. tZ»"ri“V' ^  “4 B^
; family, Mr. and Mra. J.me, DeKorter °' Ho"‘"d T"e *m“°g
i and family, Mr. and Mr,. Peter D, ! r««'ned to thia eonntry
Kraker and f.milv. .nd V,. on ,hc •'"“'P0'*1a y, a Mrs. John
Houting and daughter Geneva of Mil-
waukee.
The Hayden Auto Co. has signed up
a year’s contract with the interna-
tional JIarvester Co. for a year’s sup-
Vander Heide and Doyle who are al-
leged to have done some booz* running
by the trunk route over the P. M.,
were bound over to circuit court by
Justice Van Schelven.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Rodger of Cbi-
ply of auto truck*. The secret of the 1 ©ago were week end visitors at the
growing popularity of International' komJ o( thelr f Mr G j Dipke.
trucks according to Mr. Hayden, lies 1
in the fact that parts for every model ^
they ever built, no matter how old arc
obtainable on very short notice and no
owner is forced to lay up his truck
for much longbr time than is requir-
ed to install the new parts.
. Alderman DeVries is very mu,h
worked up over the fact of getting the
boys out of Russia and there is little
wonder. Word has been received that
John Hercweynen of Vriesland was
, shot in the head ,by a Bolshevik and
was instantly killed. Mr. Van Here-
weyneu is a brother to Mr. DeVries.
Mrs. Sargeant, wife of the rector of
Grace church, Grand Raipids, address-
ed the teachers of Grace Church
School and the Woman’s Auxiliary on
Thursday afternoon at the rector’s on
, "Organization and Methods of School
Work.*’
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Znlroian
, hove received word that their son
I William Zalsman has arrived in New
Yorit from France.
• Tho family of Benj. Weersing re-
ceived a telegram Saturday morning
that he had arrived in .New York
Friday evening. Mr. Weersing has
been in France for about a year.
AWorney Daniel TenCate has return-
ed from a business trip to Milwaukee.
John Boone was in Grand Rapids on
business Wednesday.
Miss Liza Zwemer was visiting with
friends in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs., Seth Vander Werp
were Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
i harles H. McBride of Holland was
one of the banqueters at the Lincoln
dub banquet Wednesday.
Simon Kleyn, E. P. Stephan and G.
J. Didkema attended the Lincoln
Banquet at Grand Rapids Wednesday
I evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter were the
guests of friends in Grand Rapids
Wednesday.
Rev. M. Fbpse pastor of the Third
Reformed church was in Grand Rap-
id* Tuesday.
Mrs. fJohn Peterson Itos returned
from a visit to Holland.— G. H. Tri-
bune.
( N. R. Stanton, count school commis
sionor was in Berlin Wednesday in-
specting schools.
Mrs. John IFarmscn and Mrs. Henry
Vander Schel were in Grand Rapids
Wednesday to cSll on Miss Jane Block
who is ill at St. Mary’s Hospital.
.Mrs. A. H. Landwchr and daughter
Donna and Mrs. O. P. Nyrtrom and
daughter Leona were Grand Rapids
victors Tuesday.
John Damstra took the interurban
for Grand Rapids Friday.
Miss Frances. Bosch was the guest
of friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
The Peoples Oarage has taken on
the agency for the Hudson line.
Prof. Dregman of Decatur, Indiana,
was a Holland visitor Friday.
E. P. fltaphan has rrturnod from
a business trip to Chicago.
B. Huizenga and sons John and
Henry spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
E. S. Ctele took the interurban for
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Rev. Hannelink of Zeeland was in
the city Friday attending tho funeral
«f Attorney George E. Kollen.
J. B. Mulder and Marius Mulder,
both of the De Grondtvat office are ill
at their respective homes.
Attorney Arend Visscher who has
been qeriously ill for the past two
week is recovering slowly.
Miss Mary Reidsma is apending the
wedld end with relatives in Grand
Rapifr.
Mrs. John Houting and daughter Ge-
neva returned to Milwaukee after
spending a few days here in order to
help celebrate the birthday of her
grandfather, Lewis De Kraker.
John Huizenga, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Huizenga, left Monday for a
trip to Iowa and Minnesota.
Mrs. I. Van Kampen of New Jersey
is visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
B. B. Godfrey.
The Home Missionary Society
meeting of the M. E. church that was
to have been held Monday evening
has been postponed for one week.
Mrs. T. T. Heffron was called to
Appleton, Wis., by the death of her
sister.
Lieut. Lovell McClellan has return-
ed from Texas and is visiting his par-
ents.
Mr. Van Dyke, celery grower i* not
expected to live. He has two sons in
France, Nick and George.
Charles Garveling, of Kenosha,
Wis., representative of the Holland
Furnace Co., is visiting relatives in
Holland and vicini|y for a few days.
Mrs. Herman Prins has returned
from Grand Rapids after spending
the winter with her parents, while
her husband was in France.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lnscomib were
Grand Rapids visitors Friday.
Paul Coster of the Oorter Photo
Supply Co. was in Grand Rapids on
business Friday.
Sergeant Harold Veltman, sou of
Rev. and Mrs. Veltman is spending an
eight day furlough in the city. He
spent Monday morning at Hope col-
lege.
Dr. J. A. Mabbs spent Sundav in
Muskegon.
H. Vanden Berg and family of Mor-
rison, 111., are the guests of Mr. ami
Mrs. W. Verhoef, West 12th St.
Walter Lane of the Butfli k Lane
Piano Co. was in Grand Rapids in the
interest of the firm Monday.
Rev. E. J. Tuuk, pastor of the 9th
Street Christian Reformed church,
was a Grand Rapids visitor Monday.
Rev. M. Flipse has declined the call
to the Fourth Reformed church of
Holland.
Luke Lugers of Holland spent last
Monday in the city.— Allegan Ga-
zette.
Rev. Herman Hoeksema, pastor of
the 14th-st. church, has declined a
call to the Christian Reformed church
at Pella, la.
Miss Emma Post of Holland has
been the guest in the home of her
sister, Mrs. James Westrate.— Allegan
Gazette.
Jacob Lokker, E. P. Stephan, Thos.
N. Robinson, Arthur Van Duren, G. J.
Diekema and B. A. Mulder motored to
Grand Have* Monday to attend the
Republican county convention.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nauta, 45 E.
7th street, celebrated their 56th wed-
ding anniversary.
Tho three local bariks were closed
Friday afternoon in ihonor of George
E. Kollen who was director of the
First Bute bank.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregn.au of De-
catur, Ind. are in' tho city the guest*
of Mr. and (Mrs. W .H. Wing, 86 W.
Thirteenth stroot.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Moore attend-
ed tho funeral of Attorney G. E. Kol-
len at {Holland Friday.— Allegan.
News.
Paul Kleinheksel of Chicago’ was
called here by the death of George E.
Kollen.
• v/ ’
PAOB roui noiianL Zify News
SEE FILM MADE
AND LATEE
SEE THE FILM
First seeing a motion picture made
and inter witnessing the performance
in the home theater— that was the in-
teresting experience of James 0.
Weersing and Cornelius Standard of
this citj. Tuesday night they drop-
ped! into the Strand Theater to see
Eex Bench's “The Heart of the Sun-
set," which they saw made outside of
Eagle Paas, Texas, at the Indio De-
tachment, a few months ago. So in-
terested were the HoHand boys in the
performance that they saw it twice.
They looked for and saw many details
that had a special meaning for them,
because they had been on the ground
when the pictures were taken.
One secret they let out Wednesday
morning, namely that tho “sunset” of
the picture was taken at 6 o’clodk in
the morning when the sun was just
coming up. And there arc a lot of
other tricks of the trade with which
the Holland Iboys became familiar.
Weersing and Standardt were sta-
tioned with M other men to patrol 40
miles of border between .Texas and
Mexico. It was while on this service
that they came into close touch with
the fihn company that made the pic-
tures.
The shack in which the Holland boys
lived is in the picture and the silos
seen in the films are on one of the
farms near there. There were many
other landmarks in the picture that
were as familiar to the Holland boys
as their own homes.
They recalled, while watching the
adventures of the hero of the story,
how said hero at one time fell into a
cactus bush and looked mighty little
like a hero. And at one point where
the heroine is compelled to sleep out
in the open in the brush, the Holland
boys cut some of the brush away for
her to find a place to lie down.
The Holland boys were on this pa-
trol for four months and during that
time they became quite intimate with
many of the mem'bers of the film com-
pany.
Sen. Connelly of Ottawa county in-
troduced a bill which would require
engineers and surveyors to procure a
state license and stand an examina-
tion.
Corporal Joe Vanden Noort of the
Hopo College Junior class has received
his honorable discharge from the Coast
Artillery corps and has returned to
Hope College. VanDen Noort enlisted
on May 2, 1917, being one of the first
to go from Holland. He spent ten
months of his service in France and
went through the Argonne without a
scratch.
FISHING THRU
ICE IS BEST
IN LONG TIME
With the ice once more thidk enough
to hold a fish shanty and with enough
fish in Black Lake to satisfy even the
most persistent fishermen ,the discip-
les of the hook and line are in their
glory these days. Many of them are
wearing broad smiles and feel that life
for once is worth living.
A great many perch are now being
caught. In fact old fishermen declare
that never before has tho fishing been
so good as this year. One old timer
who has fished for perch for years both
in summer and in winter made the
statement that Tuesday after-
noon in a little less than an hour and
a half he hauled out 10S good sized
perch through one little hole in the ice.
He had a bhanty and it was not ne-
cessary to move his shanty an inch, as
is sometimes necessary to follow the
school of fish as they wander about
the lake. They stayed with the angler
as long as he was willing to drop bait
to them thru his little aperture in
the ice. He finally was compelled to
call the game on account of darkness.
The fishing through the iee business
has almost attained the dignity of a
real business. A number of years ago
it wat unheard of and almost unknown
except to a few. Then came the time
when fishermen built their own shant-
ies which they kept all winter and
too-k baefc to their homes in summer
time. And now comes the stage when
shanties may be rented, just as a fish
pole is rented. A considerable bnsi-
ness in this in being done, and any
man may step on the ear, go to Jen-
ison Park and find everything for rent
there that he will need for a day’s
fishing on the iee. And many are tak-
ing advantage of this service, not only
from this city but from Grand Rapids
and ot^er cities as well.
IMDog, Scotch coolie, answers to
me of “Laddie”, tagged 80 Hoi-
jd City bax No. 175. Bc^trd. L.
Hicks, 144 W. 11th 8t., telephone
taxeni 1401.
On the Rhine, Germany.
My dear follrs—
At last we have coirf/letcd cur hike
and hgve reached the Rhine. I don ’t
know horw long we wilt stay here, but
I supipose it will be until tho peace
terms are all settled Then 1 hopo to
tart for home, sweet home. Thin hai
been some hike. We have hiked about
two weeks, every day, some days mak
ing twenty miVes. TTic people hero in
Germany treat us \cry nice. I have
so much to tell you that it is n boost
imptoasible to write it all, but wait
until I get home, and then I will keep
you up late nights tolling, you every-
thing I have seex uud1 Vvent through
while here in France and Germany. . I
haven’t received mail tor a long time
bat expert to get soim- toon. Still no
news about going homo l»at a lot of
rumors ns usual. I have had a letter
from Hixxy Griffin and am glad to
say that he is coming along fine. He is
a good kid and a m ghty fine soldier
under fire. You know tho morning he
was wounded he wuf a Oorp. in my
platoon. Well, before we went "ova
the top’’ that morning hr atked me to [
take dharge of the jnrl t,f the platoon
he was in so that w< .mild go over
the top together. Well, shortly before
that I had (promised my other pal tbat
I would go over with, bun which I did.
If I would have gone with Griffin I
may have been killed mo you see it
wasn't my time. This other pal, (his
name is Frank Raymond) has always
been in my platoon Ho was forp.
then, but is a sgt. now. I have al
ways gone "over tho tip” with him
After I was shell ^ bo- hed, he pulled
some very brave deeds and last Uhiist-
mas he was given tho Distinguished
Service Gross. Five othem who wero
with him also got the cross. There
were twelve crosses given in our reg
iment and our company got half of
tlhem. There were 4T. in our division, j
I am living ip the parlor of a nitre |
German home. These people treat us
fine, in fact, (better than the French
did. The French would always see
how much money they could get out j
of us while, the Germ a no will hardly |
take money from us They treat us j
more like their frigid* than their e<i
emy. They sure are glad that the war
is over and most of them think it for
the best that, tfhey were treked. They
know that they w-ill have more freo-
dom than ever now. This is a German
summer resort where tfe sta^cWfr
and is very beautiful. T met a German
in one of these town'- w*ho has lived
in Amsterdam for six veal’s. He could
speak Ddbch. I had a long talk
with him, .Times eurely are very
hard here. You ought to see tho wo-
men and kids look when iwe are eating
white bread. Their bread is Mack*. A
good suit of clothes costs 1000 marks
here .also shoes. It. cost 100 marks to
ga half solos put on your shoes. Will
close now hoping 1 will he home soon
and until then write very often be-
cause I always want to hear from
home.
With love to all, an ever your son
and brother,
Sgt. Johr Bremer,
126 Inf. Com. M. N. G.
A. E F.
Teunis Baker,
Evacuation Hospital 15
Amer. Expeditionary Forces.
Dear Mrs. Durfee—
Your very interesting letter reached
me a few days ago, but Ix'fore coming
to any conclusion regarding the
"men” or "boys” qpestion, I put it
up to some of the ’‘boys’’ in the com-
pany. It was a unanimous vote: Call
us "boys.” We may be full grown
and old enough to vote, but wo arc
boys just the same. In speaking to
each other we don’t eay "men.” It’s
"boys”, "buddic,” "bunkie,” or just
plain “fellows.” Bo why shouldn’t
the people back home '-all us “boys”!
Even old men call each other “boys”.
And now that we knjuw that our girls
are singing,. “When the Boys Come
Home” why we like tho name more
than ever. The editorial in the New
York Sun was no doribt merely a polit-
ical attack on Secretary Baker.
At present I am ju*t outside the
shell torn city of Verdun and have
been here since the first part of Oc-
tober. We reached here just in time
to help in the last big offensive north
of the city. Before that time we had
been traveling “40 Hommee ou 8
Chevaux” to a car ,over the country.
We started from Brest which happened
to be our port of debarkation and also
our first experience with a rest camp.
For four days and nights we traveled
toward the east, passing thru Vitre, Le
Maua, Tours, Bourges, Nevers, Dijon,
Chaumont and a few other large cities,
finally stopping at the little village of
Rimaucourt. This was a collecting
place for Base and Evacuation Hospi-
tals. We stayed there a week and then
went north to Revigny and for the first
time say some of the results of “kul-
tur.“ About two-thirds of the town
was practically destroyed. We toot
over a French hospital, but two weeks
later a Base Hospital came along and
relieved us so that we moved on up to- '
ward the front, and opened up another
French hospital. Tho drive was in 1
full awing so that we had to get right j
on the job. There was a Field Hospital (
hero when we arrived and wo worked
together. We were in a direct line
with Verdun and the German long !
range guns, but they never tried to bit
the hospital, or they could have wiped
us out . The American Railway Bat- 1
(erics' that did so much damage to the {
German railroads were just on the op-
posite side of the hill from us and they
also attracted “benucoup” attention.
After the armistice was signed we
were kept very busy taking care of
the English, Belgian. Italian, and
Russian soldiers returning from Ger-
man prison camps. Most of them have
the same story of mistreatent in Ger-
any. The> certainly went thru a lot
of hardship. We have a young Rus-
sian soldier in the hospital now who
spent two years working in a German
mine. He studied the German lan-
guage in Kussia and even tho neither
of us know very much German, we
manage to carry on a fairly iuterest-
iig conversation.
January third, '19, our company will
have been over here four months and
we will each be entitled to seven days’
leave of absence. I expect to squeexe
as mnch of France as possible into
th^se seven days. After that I’ll be
ready to start for home, that is if
Uncle Sammy lets me, but I am afraid
he needs me over here a while longer.
Sincerely,
One of the "boys" over there,
Teunis Baker.
Letter from John Bremer
WLes, Germany,
My dear Folk* —
I received the letter written by
Katherine Thanksgiving day and I
a-rmro you that I was very glad to
hear from my dear ones at hume.
I took out my second papers at our
Hog. Hq., so am now a Yankee citi-
zen. Wo SgtB had a big feed Christ-
mas night. We had a very nice time.
At presect we are in another German
town. Three other Sgts. and I are
living with a very nice German fam-
ily . These folks treat us like their
own sons. There is an old father and
mother with four very nice looking
girls. One of them is pretty young,
but the other three are aibout my age
or a little younger. They are about
the joIlieFt .girl* I ever met. They 1
treat ua as if we were their big broth-
ers instead of their oneni.ee. They I
wash cur clothes and insist (7»T we eat
with them at every meal. I can talk
Gorman ipretty good now for you see
it conus easy to me because I can talk
Dutch. While I am writing here flhe
girhs are sitting around me and the
old “Moeder” is sitting alongside of
me watching me write. I ahvays call
her “Moeder” She and all the girls
call me "Jan. ”
We don't know when we will go
home. Ore. I hope it is soon. Wo are
doing a little drilling every day to
keep in trim. Will close now hoping
to hear from you soon again and hop-
ing to be back home soon. I remain
with love for all.
Your son and brother?
Sgt. John Bremer.
Oo. M I H Inf. N. G. A. E. F.
Give my regards to all my friends and
tell them I hope to (be with them soon.
to tell you about cockroaches which
carry ua irom one end of the house to
tlho other when wa #le<t>, about the
people, churcheq, horses and mud and
ever so many other things but haven't
time now. A soWier’s life is rather
rough but it » not impossible to be
n Christian in ttyi army if a person
isn’t too narrow minded.
It would be great if I could beat
this letter home wouldn’t itt
Well, I will close for this time, hop-
ing you are well and hoping to hear
more from you soon.
Your Friend,
Clarence Laman, Co. D.
389th Inf. A. N. R. E. F.
via Archangel.
- 0 -- -
SHIPMENTS BY
BOAT IS SHOWN
IN U. S. REPORT
Heavy shipments and receipts of
freight at the .port of Grand Haven
are slpwn in the report compiled by
William L. Phillips, deputy collector
of (histoms in charge at the port of
Grand Haven. Thia report covers
the arrivals and clearances of steam-
ers recorded in custom office during
1918. There is no esiim«te of the
number of passengers carried on the
bouts but the freight records are kept
No change is reported from the prev-
ious war in the operation of trans-
portation by water, except that tha
Crorfby Transportation company ceas-
ed operation of steamers in and out
of Hint port on November 13, 1917.
Since that time all of the freight by
water has been handled by the Grand
Trunk carferrics ,the Goodrich Co.
steamers and miscellaneous vessels.
The figures covering the receipts
and shipments by the Goodrich com-
pany in that port ware obtained from
the records of the Goodrich office in
Grand Haven as the Goodrich boats
obtain and' file their clearanlces at
Muskegon.
According to the customs re*port, a
total of 541 vessels arrived in that
port during 1918, with a total tonnage
of net registered tonnage of 911,963.
Of that number 538 vessels were
steam and three were sailing ships.
The steam tonnage amounted to
910.791 and the tonnage of the sail-
ing craft reached 1.172 tons.
A total of 541 vessels cleared that
port in 1918 with a net registered
tonnage of 910,763 tons. Of these 538
were steamers with tonnage of 909,-
591 tons and three were sailing vea>
8els- with 1,172 tons.
The total shipments into port by
vessel amounted to a total of 164.134
tons. The total receipts by vessel
reached a total of 368, MIS tons. Re-
ceipts included classified commoditiea
of ammonia, apples, barley, bran and
mill, beans, beer, com, hard and soft
coal, copper, dairy products, flour, flax
seed, manufaoturad and pih iron, lum-
ber, leather, meat, machinery, malt,
oats, ore, paper, packing house pro-
ducts, rye, salt, stone, and -wheat.
Shipment* out by vessel were class-
ified as autoa, apples, asbestos fibre,
buekkvheat, bran and' mill, hard and
soft coal, flour, fruit, hides, iron,
manufactured and pig. ‘ lumber,
machinery, merchandise, oats, ore,
pulp, paper, plaster, rye, salt, steel,
sand, wheat and stone.
HOW THE 80R08ITE8
BROUGHT THE GOOD
NEWS FROM H. TO H.
The signs, “Friday, Jnn. 21st— Big
Entertainment; Everybody Come,’’ on
Hamilton bill boards and movie screen
had made sufficient impression upon
tho eitixens of that community to
arouse their curiosity and interest.
Tho audience (had bevn waiting and
was "set" au hour before the troupe
and attendants arrived a lx stage
coach. The royal road from II. to H.
was passable, mildly speaking, and
afforded ample opportunity for the
occupants of the buggies to hold their
sides. We realised as never before
that the "carn-all" meant well but
a better appellation would be carry-
some aud drag the rent.
Much to the credit of the Hamilton-
ians it must be said that they ap-
plauded the following program:
(Juarteb— Mabel Mulder, Ruth Te
Linde, Vera Koppel, Lucille
Heemstra.
Reading— Vera Ktfppcl.
Violin Bolo — Elizabeth Zwcmer.
llkelee (Quartet — iNclla Meyer, Lu-
cille Heemstra. Kathryn Vander
Veen, Irene Van Zanten.
Dutch Bongs in Costume— Ruth Te
Linde, Mabclle Mulder.
I’iuno Bolo — Nclla Meyer.
Vocal Bolo — -Marie Danhof.
Mtfene. Farleatix Parisian Dolls
Mihne. Farleaux— Eliaabeth Zwcmer.
Her Dollv— Mother Hubbard —
[Margaret Thomasma; Bo Deep—
Helene Mower; Gcorgic Dorgic— ‘
Fonnetta Tenninga; Mary (^uite
Contrary — Vera KqijK’l; Mary
and Her Lamb — -Frances Thoms;
Jack Horner— Kay Vender Veen;
Miss Muffet— Jlina Dalertbcrg,
Dianistic Doll — Nclla Meyer.
Songs — By the Entire Troupe.
During the intermission the young
high school business men sold ice
cream cones. After the crowd bad
dispersed sufficiently the troupe mada
its way to the hospitable Brower
home where a hourly repast whs en-
joyed by all.
Such an extensive tour, begun in
January and extending well into Feb-
ruary, cannot help but put Hope col-
lege on the map.
•:o:-
Letter from Russia
Dear Friend:
OiKO again I have found an oppor-
fu-nity to write ft letter. That seems
strange to say but it is no easy task
to write letters here. After writing
this I may carry it a month or two
bflfore mailing it, so now's will bo quite
stale by the time it finally does icuchyoo. ,,
Oh, how I wirfh I could get out of
this God forsaken country. Eapck-iaRy
nowr since the war i* over on the
Western Front and we are fighting
still. I don’t, believe we have (— Cen-
sored — ). Well, I better not complain.
Good things are coming and they often
come when least expected. I am feel-
ing just fine and have no right to kick
I was about (-censored—) from the
front and separated from the boys who
are there for the pre-son t. There is a
little wrapping once in awhile but the
hardships of cold and wet are our
worst enemies.
Wo are living quite well at times.
When we buy beef roasts or turkeys
from the native®, but wait until I get
back and can onder my meals. I’ll be
a fruit eater, I’H tell my mother.
Winter (has set in with a vengeance.
It is snow now and is quite cold at
times, but wo have good warm clothes
to stand it. Sept. 10 is your last let-
ter I received. I got the pictures you
sent too, they are fine.
I only heard from Ben once while in
Russia Ibut know that he is quite well
in Archangel and you hear from him
more regular than from me. This is
Sunday but much different from the
Sunday* I used to enjoy. We have
our duties on Sundays as weM as on
any other day.
There are lots of things I would like
«8i88S8S2S2S3S88S8 8 S82S8SS|182SS28 88SSi8S8SSSRSSn
Big Clearance Bala
9
After we have taken inventory, we J*
find ourselves with to much merchandise on hand, f
So we will give Reduction on all our goods ;
such as Blankets, Underwear, Outing Flannel, Gin- ^
ham. Wool Serge, Corse/s, House Dresses, Aprons, fc
Just received a nice line of all felt Mattresses, <
Springs and Pillows. £
Men Pants, Overalls. Jackets, Flannel, Dress, £
and Work Shirts. There are many more bargains 2*
bul to many too mention here. £
fix
Come in and be convinced. $
SALE STARTS THURSDAY Feb. 13 until March 15 I
GEORGE HEIDEMA
General Merchandise Corner Central Ave. and 17th St.
K!3S8S!3KK88SSSS83«ai8gS38S83g3!$SS88B83S8!S8!2l
IMYELectric
The Glean, Cool, Comfortable Route Connecting
Grand Rapids Battle Creek
Allegan # Camp Coster
Plainwell Marshall
Kalamazoo AlbionLansing Jackson,
St. Johns Owosso
Ann Arbor Detroit
Sangatnck Holland
Fare % Less Than Other Lines
Service every two hours.• f
Michigan Railway Co.
The
Quickest
And
Safest
Road
To
i
Health
Every living person
desire8§HEALTH|!and is will-
ng to do tanything to attain
hat end. Within thejjast
quarter of a century a new
DRUGLESS HEALTH SCI-
ENCE has come into * being
called CHIROPRACTIC. From
he very first the results a-
chieved were[wonderful. Year
)y year more adherents ml*
ied to its support until^today
here are over 8,000: practi-
:ionen£who have’ Eecnfand
are very successful in reliev-
ing'pain and suffering and, ii
many cases, saving peoph
from an early grave.
During the last twelvt
months in’particular 'the Sci
ence has made wonderfu
gains' ^Suffering' Humanit;
has awakened to the fact tha
in CHIROPRACTIC a Quid
and safe [road to healthjhai
beenl found. CHIROPRAC
fKJNEVER* WAS AN EX
PERIMENT. Rightjfrom thi
very'start it| made good. I
is a TRUE, BLESSED, PROV
EN FACT and a DISTFNC'
BOON TO HUMANITY.' If i:
yours for the asking. WH’
HESITATE? ]|WHY NOTHIN
VESTIGATE and when [cor
vinced, [Consult J Your JChirc
practorjand ascertain the[cor
dition of your spine.
SPINAL ANALYSIS FREE
J.DeJonge,M.
[Licensed Palmer Chiropractor a
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg.
Hr«. liiO’toJS P.'M. Diiljr «r>
1 7 to 8 P. M. Toes., Thur.'and Sat
ZEELAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hr*. 9 to 11 A. M. Daily
7 to 8 Pi M. Mao. Wed. Frj,
f AOE ftlX noluuxt City News
muz YOU SAW XV THIS PAPER THIR-
P1VE ’/EARS AGO
LMt 8aturd»y ittrruoon John Bettkem,
who Utm » kw Bilf * north of our city, qet
«Mh ftu avc*lent. He wm druwin* lofi
wilh o tMui. By tome aeOM ft log, which
ho win* looO.ng, elippefti Mid rolled off the
•leig<u oniv li.m, breaking one of hi* leg*
Mow Ihe knee. Dr. R. B. Rest U attending
kia.
Hope College ha* received 91,720 from
the church of Overiael, Michigan, toward
endowing the theological inatruction.
Imot Tu today wm the 7Mh anniveraary of
the Uirth ot Aoraham Lincoln.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
The tail end of a Dakota bUiiard atruck
Ihit city laftt Wedneaday aftenioon. The
atom raged furiously for about two hours-
Nearly tune uubca of snow fell.
A nura-er of our exchange* thi» week con-
gratulate the uew» on iU eighteenth birth-
day and lompkinairt it« manager*.
The **w and feed m.ll at Agnew hai been
coinnieti-u and i* ready for buninea*.
fWi.ttTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Henry Decker aucceoda V. Winter aa one
of the et-g neera at the Water worki.
Wheat centa.
Ubarle* If Ely of Allegan and Miaa I'earl
C. Pullman of thia city were married at
the Amrr.an House, Ka.amaioo, ia*t week
Everybody wa» out Saturday evening to
wituesft tbe first display of the electric fttreed
light* They proved a success. The light
lag is ateady and ample. The machinery at
the plant worked to aatisfacAfon. The next
thing to which attention ii now being de
voted is the putting up of the inaandeecenta.
Order* for over 100 have alreukiy been
handed in.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
Born to Mr and Mrs. M Van Putten.—
on Tuesday— « »ou.
Thursday evening the board of education
Of Allegan awarded the contract for the
building of the new school home to «.
Clark of Miukegon.
Monday afternoon the »ound of the new
bell of the Third Reformed church wa* heard
for the A ret time. The bell arrived la»t
week and was hoisted into the belfry Sat
arday It come# from the Buckeye foundry.
OmnnnoU. weighs over 2.000 pound*, and
cost about $9M in exdmoge for the old
bell Tbe key ia K and the sound I* clear
.„d P^mtinj^ YEAE8 A00
Horn to Mr. and Mr.. Paul Potter. Eart
Eleventh street, Monday— • son
George Y. HuUenga and hla father bought
af Walter C. Wel»h the property on Eighth
trert occupied by the Werkmen .iatera mil
linery store. At the expiration of the Icaae
of the present occupants. Mr. Huitenga wilt
move his jewelry Block in the Hore.
The fourteenth child, a girl. ™ ‘d<1,d
to the family of William Tieti of Ooopera-
vallo last week. Grand Haven km anoUir
Rooaeveltian family lt> D*** ^ ed Kl*f1,
The damage earned by the fire in the
poatofice and house of Mr. John IJ“j»bfr»,
ftEael Saugatuck ia estimated at 93,500.
HOLLAND BOY FALLS
FOR FRENCH BELLE
Raymond W. Tardiff of Co. A. 16th
Regiment Engineers was married to
Mile. Germaine Maillard at Le Val-
ahon, Douba, France on Jan. 8th. 1919.
Mile Maillard was the belle of the
to-wn of Valahon . The bride wore a
gown of white crepe de chine, trim-
med with a wreatih of orange bloi-
soms. Ray Tardiff has been Poat En-
gineer at Le Valdahon since August,
1917. The Maillard family have
shown great kindness to the American
soldiers stationed at LeValdahon,
i Doubs, France.
Mr. Tardiff was formally employed
at the Holland Furnace Co. and also
at the Holland Aniline Dye Worits.
Ray and his brother Calvin Tardiff
are both still in France.
HAD FLOWERS
FROM THE SOUTH
One of tiie most enjoyable gather-
ing of the season was the regular
meeting of Star of Bethlehem, Chap-
ter O. E. 8. No. 40, Thursday evening
Every available seat was tilled with
members and visitors and after the
regular business session and echoes of
the county convention and many sug-
gestions for the good of the order, a
social hour was next in order.
Tlhe entertainment committee was
composed entirely of members from
the N'orth Side of the city. After a
Th* postoBrc wall be in the
‘ tbe Reformed church of that
building which
was 'formerly
P,A* wedding took place Thursday at th*
the home of the bride a
Mast at Oakland, when her daughter, Mim
Hattie Maat, w»a united in marriage w*n
John Hammer of East Drenthe.
Henry W. Hop and Mi»t Antoinette Kooy
an were married last Tburaday at the home
of tbe bride'e parent*.
— :wf. ~
p. M. QUITS SUNDAY
FREIGHT Silk VICE;
OTHERS MAY ALSO
sumptuous lunch had been served two
large trays were brought in of oranges
Kumqunts, etc., cotton blossoms, and
yards of moss as it had been gathered
from the gardens of the south. AH
this was a gift from Mr. and Mrs. F.
Oosting, who are spending tihe win-
ter in 9t. Petersburg, Fla.
TO MAKE RAGE
AGAIN FOR
COMMISSIONER
A plan which it is believed will aoon
become universal, of abolishing ao far
at possible the running of Sunday
freight traina, was put into effect by
the Pere Marquette railroad Sunday.
Thi» plan, which ia fostered by a de-
aire lo clo awfty with most of the Sun-
day work on the railroads, while not
yet put into effect by the other roads
has been under consideration for aome
time by m<y*t of them, and it is thot
will be adopted shortly.
RAISED MONEY BY
SELLING BRICKS
of taxes under the proviaiona of the general taut
The Royal Leaguers of the Sixth
Reformed church Sunday school raised
the sum of 9136 by the sale of bricks.
The bridlas were sold to the public by
the members of the class at ten cents
a piece and up and the largo sum re-
alired for the church by this means
shows how hard the members worked
at it. The class members today asked
that thanks be extended to the pub-
lic for their cooperation. The claw
previously donated ten dollars to the
church so that they have now $146
to their credit.
The class celebrated the end of the
campain with a party at T.'Roller’s
cottage at Macatawa Park. Peter
Wiersum is teacher of the class.
:o: —
HOLLAND MAY
ASK WITHDRAWAL
OF THE TROOPS
Nelson R. Stanton of this city,
county commissioner of schools for
the past eight years, Monday filed In?
petition for renomination at the
spring primaries for another term.
The law requires that the petitions
•hall bear the signatures of not le-
than two per cent of the voters of Ot-
tawa county who voted at the la-
previous election for secretary
state and not more than four per cen
The number who voted for secretary
of state at the last time was 4,420.
Mr. Stanton secured the required
number of signatures In a very short
time, and judging from the number
who signed the petitions, he couh'
have secured many hundreds more
than the law allows him to have.
Mr. Stanton has served Ottawa
county in this capacity for eight years
having been elected to office twice.
In asking for another term of four
years more he is receiving the sup-
port of many of the most nfluentiai
men and women in the county Hi»
nomination petitions bear the names
of some very influential men from the
laboring classes, business classes, and
from the professions. A number of
school men throughout the county
have signed the petition, showing
that the commissioner is popular with
the men he comes iuto close contact
with.
There are signatures from all parts
of Ottawa county, most of the import
ant sections of the county being rep-
resented. During his eight years as
county commissioners of schools Mr.
Stanton has become thoroughly ac-
quainted with the school needs of the
county and it was during his admin-
istration of office that most of the
schools that have won a “Standard
School” plate were brought up to the
requirements, so that Ottawa is the
second county in tlho state in number
of such schools.
It was announced Monday that H.
ANNUALM SALE
State ot Michigan, County of Ottawa— aa.
The Circuit Court for tho County of Ottawa
in Chancery.
In tho matter of tho petition of Oraaol B.
Fuller, Auditor Goners! of tho State of Mich-
igan, for and in behalf ofkaid State, for tho
sale of certain lands for tan* assessed thereon.
On reading and filing the petition of the
Auditor General of the State of Michigan pray- i
ing fqr a decree In favor of the State of Mich- |
igan, against each parcel of land therein de-
scribed. for the amounts therein specified, 1
claimed to bo due for taxes, interest and
charges on each auch parcel of land, and that
auch lands be sold for the amount! ao claimed
by the State of Michigan.
It is ordered that said petition will be brought
on for hearing and decree at the March term
of thia Court, to be held at Grand Haven, in 1
the County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on
the 17th day of March, A. D. 1919. at the
opening of the Court on that day, and that
all penons interested in such landa or any
part thereof, desiring to conteat the lien
claimed thereon by the State of Michigan, for
such taxcu, interest and charges, or any part
thereof, shall appear in said court, and file with
the clerk their objections thereto on or before
the first day of tho term of thia Court above
mentioned, and that in default thereof the
same will be <taken aa confessed and a decree
wil be taken and entered aa prayed for In aaid
petition. And it is further ordered that in
pursuance of said decree the landa described
in said petition for which a decree of aale
shall be made, will be sold for the several
taxes, interest and charges thereon aa deter-
mined by auch decree, on the first Tueadaf in
May thereafter, beginning at 10 o’clock a. m.
on aaid day, or on the day or daya subsequent
thereto as may be necessary to complete the
aale of said lands and of each and every
parcel thereof, at the office of the County Treas-
urer, or at auch convenient place as shall be
selected by him at the county seat of tha
County of Ottawa, State of Michigan ; and
that the sale then and there made 'will be a
public aale, and each parcel described in the
decree shall be separately exposed for sale for
the total taxes, interest and charges, and the
aale shall be made to the person paying the
full amount charged against auch parcel, and
accepting a conveyance of the smallest un-
divided fee simple interest therein ; or, if no
person will pay the taxes and charges and
take a conveyance of leas than the entire
thereof, then the whole parcel shall be offered
and sold. If any parcel of land cannot be aoid
for taxes, interest and charges, such parcel
shall be passed over for the time being, and
ahail, on the succeeding day, or before the
close of the aale, be reoffered, and if, on auch
second offer, or during auch sale, the same
cannot be aoid for the amount aforesaid, the
County Treasurer ahail bid off the tame in the
name of the State.
Witness the Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
Judge, and the seal of aaid Circuit Court of
Ottawa County, thia 21at day of January, A. D.
1919.(Seal.) ORIEN S. CROSS.
Circuit Judge.
Countersigned,
ORRIfc J. 8LUITER C’erk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
To the Circuit Ct art lor the County of Ottawa
in Chancer) : (
The petition of Oramel B. Fuller, Auditor
General of the State of Michigan, for and in
behalf of aaid Sta‘c. respectfully shows that
the list of lanes here nafter set forth and
marked "Schedule A," contain* a description
of all the lan^ft in .aid County of Ottawa
upon which taxes were usjeraed for the yean
mentioned therein, and which were returned
aa delinquent for non-payment of taxes, and
which tax e» have not been paid ; together with
the total amount of such taxes, with interest
computed thereon to the time fixed for aale.
and collection fee and expenses, aa provided
by law, extended against each of laid parcels
r i l i
15.98
28.20
17.68
11.35
15.45
84.69
87.44
14.36
63.66
TOWNSHIP « NORTH OP RANGE1 II WEST,
w ft of a« K, see 6,80 acres
J 29.201 8.811 .17J_1.P8| 84.18
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
w of aw ^4 of a# U, sac 4. 20 acres
| S.t4j 1.88| 06| 1.00| 7.88
« ft of a ^ of n a# aw K, see 4, 20| 114) 1181 .08) 1.00, 7.88
' to of * to of nw to of ae to, sec 4. 10 seres
| 1.811 .88| .10| 1.00; 419
that part of nw frl to lying east of Stearns
Bayou and north of River road, ace 8 : also
that part of lot 4. ace 81, township 8 north of
range 16 west, lying south of Robinson
Bayou, 20/100 acre
| 11.611 2.99| ..46| 1.00|
nw V4 of nw to. mc 7, 40 acres
| 20.92) 6.44) .84| 1.00|
" to of « to of to. »ec 14, 40 acres
| 12.I2| I.I3| .61| 1.001
e to of w to of so to. •« 16, 40 acres| 7.98| 2.07| .I2| 1.00|
w to of •« to. 30. 80 acres
I 28.60| 6.89| 1.08| 1.00|
aw Vi, sec 29, 160 acres
1121.121 31.64| 4.S6I 1.00! 168.71
tw to of se to. •« **. 40 acres
| 26.91) 6.741 1.04| 1.00|
W to of w to of ne ViW 10. 40 aerts
| 29.03|\7.29| 1.12| 1.001
ae Vi of nw V*. aec 80. 40 acres
| 8&.66| 167) 1.031 1.00|
w to of w to of ae Vi. •« 80, 40 acres
| 48.28| 18.IS| 1.98| 1.00|
a to of w frl to of aw V4. •« 11. 86 acrea
| 27.29 ] 7.10| 1.09| 1.00| 36.48
nw Vi. 32. 160 aeraa
|147.14| 88.261 6.89| 1.001 192.29
west 10 rod# of east 30 rods of south 8 rods
of ae Vi of se to. mo 86, 60/100 aerm
| 1».40| 6.04| .78| 1.00| 26.22
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST
nw Vi of nw V4. ooe 2. 40 acre*
| 16.281 8.97|- ,61| 1.00|
w to of nw Vi. mc 8. 80 acres
| 38.21) 9.9S| 1.63! 100!
ae to of nc to. wo 4. 40 acres
| 7.30| 1.90J .29| l.OOi
ne Vi of aw Vi. «outh of R. R., aec 6, 13
| 2.421 .63| .10) 1.00|
a to of ne Vi. 9, 80 acres
| 38.82| 10.001 1.66| J-.00!
e to of w Vg of ae Vi. •« 9. 40 acres
|10.36| 2.69| .41| 1.00!
nw Vi of ne Vi. 16. 40 acres
I 12-941 3.36| ,62| 1.00,
ne V4 «*ot of creek, sec 23, 136 acres
| 64.20| 16.69| 2.67| 1.00!
,w V. of nw to. sec 24. 80 acres
| 82.03) 21.83) >.28| 1.00 107.64
nw Vi of aw Vi. »rc 24. 40 acrea
| 82.11) 8.851 1.28) 1.00)
e to °f *« Vi of aw to. 82, 20 acrea
| 6.28) 1.63) .26| 1-00)
aw Vi of ae Vi. ace 32. 40 acrea
| 12.64 ) 3.26) -60) 1.00; 17.30
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
part uf ne Vi of •« to. commencing at north-
eaat corner, thence west 13 chains, aouth 38
chains and SIVV links, esat 13 chaina, north
38 chaina and 38to links, sec 4, 18 acrea
| 11.42) 2.97) .46) 1.00! 16.86
west psrt of nw V4 of ne to. »« *. 2 acres,
and a to of n Vi of nw frl Vi, aec 9, 12 acres
| 20.431 6.31) .82| 1.90! 27.56
w to of aw Vi of aw to, aec 12, 20 acrea
| 8.49) .91) ,14| 1.00! 6.54
youth part of north 61 acres of e >4 of ne Vi.
aec 18. 27 acres
I 6.971
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF
• 4 of a Va of nw V4. »ec 16 .40 acres
| 7.89) 1.92) .S0| 1-00!
nw Vi of aw Vi. 16. 40 acres
| 7.89) 1.92) .SO1 1.00! 10.61
aouth part of ne fri Vi. eaat of Pine Bay, aec
, CTTY -OF HOLLAND -Originki Plat
wait M fast of |
tot,!, blk 61.... | 40.65) 10.67) 1.41) 1.00) 68.86
soulii IS fast of west I roda of lot 8, and north
00 f#H of west 116 feet of lot 4, blk 67
llll.SII 84.68) 6.14) 1.00) 474.40
lot I, blk 61.... I 19.201 4.99) .77) 1.00) 26.06
eaat II faft of wart 981 feet of that part of
lot 2 lying aouth of Ninth St, blk A
| 2.76) .72) .U| 1.00| 4.18
east 164 fact of nVi of .that part of lots 9
and 10 lying east of Marailjes' subdivision of
lota I. 9. 10. 11. 12 and 18 south of Itlr-
teenth St, blk A
| 68.62) 17.84) 2.74) 1.00) 90.10
west 01 feet of east 216 feet of n to of that
part of lota 9 and 10 lying eaat of MgraUjea'
subdivision of lota 8. 9, 10, 11, 12 and 18 and
aouth of Thirteenth St, blk A
| 11.88) 8.00) .40) 1.00| 16.98
eat 84 feet of eaat 126 feet of west 426 feet
of a Vt of n lb o' Iota 6 and 6, blk B
I 17.77) 4.62) .71) 1.00) 24.10
SUBDIVISION OF LOT 1. BLOCK “A”
lot 8... ------ I 60.90) 17.89) 8.08) 1.00) 87.97
Subdivision of Lot 1, Block A •
west 60 feet of lot 26, aubdivkiion of lot 1, blk
A, and east 60 feet of west 887 VV foot of
that ‘part of lot 2 lying north of Ninth St,
blk A, Original plat
4.46) 1.10) .18) 1.601 6.80
vision of Lota 1 and 8, Block B
20.84
50.67
10.49
acres
4.16
51.46
14.46
17.82
84.46
42.74
1.81) .28) 1.00) .10.06
RANGE 16 WEST
10.61
of land. I 25, 20 acres | 36.96) 9.61) 1.48) 1.00) .49.06
that° ^ crV ^etur* nid*to A uditor ' ^ [n*f ^
General under the proviaiona ot Act 206  ,oulh f**1, we,t
the Public Acte ot 1893, as delinquent tor non- 1 •**:*„. „
payment of said taxes for aaid years respec- ) WWN.gHIr ^  ‘ il WMT
lively, and that said taxai remain unpaid; ex- 6 NOR™ O* RANGE 16 WEST,
cept that landa included in aaid "Schedule A” S,"d,v‘d*d ^  of « I0:
for texts of 1890 or prior year* were returned u.4®. '96^ 'l6' l'*°l ‘ *'7*
to the Auditor General aa dtlinqucnt for said 01 3‘ ,ec 6' ^  28/,0° aeTm
lawa In force prior to the passage ot Act 200
of the Public Acta of 1891, and which taxes . I
remain unpaid. \ ••
Your petitioner further shows that in all
ca*m where landa are included in "Schedule
A" as aforesaid for texts of 1890 or of any
prior year, aaid landa have not been sold for
eyto of
i
j 14.60| 3.80' .681 1.601 19.98
nw frl to, sec 21. 71 80/100 acres
| 8.10) 2.11) .32| 1.001 11.53
of aw V*. •« 26. 40 acrea
| 11.161 2.90! .46| '1.00! 15 51
uth part of aw V« of ae to- 26, 10 acres
and se to °f se to. 25. 40 acresf 1 | 21.88) 6.68) .87) 1.00 ) 29.38
in
BRANDT ANDOILLELAND'S PLAT
X* *. “*,••• •*. M. 94. 96. 96. 97, *8.
. I0fi 4.66 1.1$ .18 1.00 fl.0l
t
SIS:
a is
.......
s;:
lo* •
lot 16 ......
smith 86
lot 21
.17
47
.17
.87
47
47
47
47
.18
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
.10
1
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
.01
SNTRAL PARK
li-
lt
fert of lot
.71)
48
.86
142
46
46
PARK
2.41
146
and
I
.0
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
•171
481 1.04
north 16
1.00)
i oo|
6.91
1.46
141
L48
1.46
1.48
1.48
1.48
148
182
242
*.8l
192
182
18.08
16.85
fact of
Doornink's Subd
aouth 86 to feet
of lot 1 ..........
ES :
21.89 6.69) .811 1.061 29.46
86.68 1 9.26 1.43 1.00 4742
16.56| 4.30 .66) 1.00| 2161
Vanden Bosch Subdiviaion of Lota 2, I, 4 and
Parts of Lota 5, 6. and 7. Block B
Ujt 69 .................... 1 19.421 10.26) 1.68) 1.00: 62.25
lot 71..: ................. 1,16.80 941] 1.431 1.00 47.64
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
aw Vi of aw to. »« 21
18.251 4.76) .78) 1.001 24.78
that part of iw fri to of aw V4 which is
bounded on the east by the north and aouth
to Hne through west to ot •ection. on the
north by waters of Black Lake, on the aouth
and west by a line beginning at a point
which is 38 feet1 north and 1320 feet west of
tha U section comer between sections 80 and
31, thence north 80°, west 246 feet north
29*. west 80 feet north 40*. west 219 feet
to water of Black Lake, said line being a
part of the eastern boundary line of Montello
Park, see 10. ) 11.08) 188, .44) 1.001 16.40
that part of south 10 rods of nw to of aw V«
lying north of Twenty-sixth St and eaat of
Michigan Ave. except commencing in center
of Twenty-aixth St and Michigan Ave..
thence eaat 11 rods, north 10 rods, west 6
roda to center of Michigan Ave.T southwest
i to place of beginning, aec 32
| 9.181 2.38) .87) 1.00) 12.90
weat 51 feet of eaat 297 feet of south 10 rod#
of nw VL,of iw V4. •« 82
I 176) .72] .111 1.00| 4.68
that part of north 6 rods of south 40 rods uf
nw to of iw V4 Ding ewit of Michigan Ave.,
except eaat 214to feet •«« *2| 1.89| .36) .061 1.001 2 81
weat 61 feet of east 246 feet of aouth 10 rods
of nw Vi of » w Vi. 82
I 176) .72) .11) 1.00) 4.68
west 61 feet of eaat 185 feet of south 10 roda
of nw Vi °f »w V«. *« 32| 176) .72) .11) 1.00) 4.68
Osborne’s Subdiviaion of Lots 1 and 2. Addi-
tion No 1 to Village of Harrington
lot 8 ............... | 11.0«; 2.88| .44) 1.00! 15.40
lot 9 except aouth 99 feet 11 inches, and lot 10
except north 50 feet
| 120! .88| .18) 1.00)
Bay View Addition
| 20.081 5.22! .80
- 7.31 1.90 .29
' 741 1 1.M .29
... | 7.31' 1«0! .29
Bosnian's Addition
. .) U.87| 3.09: .47) 1.001
Bruise's Addition
Es. Ii? JSr« u> ~l ^
«rt to Place of beginning
I >-4l| .17
DE VRIES' ADDITION
lot tl ....... — ..... I ,28
lots 23 and 2$. * .98
north 40 feet |
CITY OF HOLLAND
lota III. 181 188. m1 and* 188 06
, 1.00) 246
AVERLY
•07| .011 l.OOj l.|6
J4, .02| 1.00| 1.69
1 00) 3 58
1.21
.24
119
•12)
100) 7.07
1.00 121
140 11.94
LOO) 1.62
'« -  - ..... | ‘.55 'ill :S|
..... -v *41 9 .14!
DUN-rwa' ADDITION To’cmf'or
, 4 HOLLAND
K IS ......... -"i -SI -}«| -21 100
GRAVES’ SUBDwisiON AT SpJuNO
BEACH
!:*1.79.
LAKE
lot 9_.
lot 11
lot II
lot 17...
lot 28
1.07
1.42
1.07
1.42
1.07
i;
:X
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
2.39
185
139
2.86
139
TO
182
2168
TO
242
TO
129
2.20
HARRINGTONS ADDmON ^O.
MACATAWA PARK GROVE
w a MACATAWA PARK GROVE
5 it:—:) ill jil SI !SI
, . 80 h,ohland park Addition
HOWARD’S ADDmO^TO TOE $TY ^
acrea
- t , J 12-8«! t 8.21! .49] 1.00) 17.06
®**t to of Reservation No. 8. 8 60 100
oMot*7
k'k ’ jenison §*park'# , w 11 «
1. ex-
41 100
lot 43
lot 116
lot 116 ’
lot 117
lot 1. blk E
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
27.10
10.60
10.50
10.60
16.43
lot 9...
| lot 14 .
Iota 47
lot 304
and 48
,'n
.48
.041 1.00
!:£
lota 1 to 33
- inclusive 156.90. .119.92! S1.18| 4.80: 1.00
TOWN OF HARRINGTON
north 88 feet of aouth 176 feet of eaat 120 feet
. of that part of a to °f l°t 1 lying north of
Twepty-aixth SL and west of Central Ave.• | 2048| 6.26) .81! 100| 27.80
McBride's Addition
19 and 41 .......
lo* M ----- -----------
lota 63. 64 and
65 ..... . .........
lot 77..... ........
.92
LAKEVIEW ADDmON 00
!:S|
1.00
1.00
LLA
1.00
1.06
5.631
-W
1.44)
44 SI
...... -gl .241 .04
LUGERS' ADDITION TO HC££ " I jM,| S| J5
MACATAWA PARK
aaid taxes or have been heretofore aoid for
aaid delinquent texea and the sale or sales bo
made have been aet aside by a court of com-
petent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled aa
provided by law.
Your petitioner further shows and avera that
the taxes, interot, collection fee and expenses,
aa set forth in said "Schedule A," are a valid
lien on the several parcel* of landa described in
said schedule.
Your petitioner further shows that the said
texea on the said described landa have re-
mained unpaid for more than one year liter
-hey were returned aa delinquent; and the
said taxes not having been paid, and the
amt being now due and remaining unpaid
u a’-ove aet forth, your .petitioner prays a
ieert-e in favor of the State of Michigan
agnin.4 each parcel of amid lands, for the pay-
ment of the several amounts of taxes, interest,
collection fee and expenses, aa computed and
•xtended in aaid schedule against the several
-arcels of land contained therein, and in de-
ault of payment of the aaid several sunls com-
muted and extended against laid landa, that
•ach of said parcel* of land may be sold for
the amounts due thereon, a* provided by law,
to pay the lien aforesaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated January 15, 1919
ORAMEL B. FULLER.
Auditor General of the State of Mich-
igan. for and in behaif of aaid State.
SCHEDULE A.
TAYF8 01 <>'6.
i
:i§ i
c
f i
ii. i 31
ja
L 1
Mayor Busch is contemplating call-
ing a special meetin-g of the common
council to which the people of Holland
will be invited to secure an expression
of public opinion on the matter of the
witdrowal of the American troops
from Russia. Mayor Bosch received
a letter from Mayor Galhneyer of
Grand Rapids Friday announcing that H Wriskt toWMllip wiU rnn
Grand Rapids had sent a -aUcgram I for the o|Iice oppositi<m Mr
to Wilson and had asked Congress-
man Mapes and Senator Smith to do
the same thing. The Brand Rapids
mayor a»ked Holland to take similar
action
No definite arrangements for the
joint meeting of the council and the
public have yet been made but it
will prt/bobly be called soon, accord-
ing to present plans.
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
nw >4 of nc to- spc I. 42 60/100 acre*
! 21.44) 6.57) .86! 1-00! 28.87
ne Vi of nw to- 1, 41 97/100 acrea
| 23.58) 6.18) .94) 1.00) 31.66
nw Vi of nw Vl »«* 1. 32 29/100 acre*
9.66) 2.61] .39) 1.00| 13.66
COLLEGE OBSERVES
LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY
Stanton.
-:o:-
WILL SHOW WOMEN
HOW TO VOTE
Hope CoHege students and faculty
celebrated Lincoln’* birthday Wed-
nwwfay morning at chapel with a spe-
cial program. Mias Helen BeH read
Lincoln's celebrated letter to Mrs.
Bixby and then recited the famous
Gettysburg Address. Prof Nykerk of
the English Department read selec-
tions about Lincoln by Ida Tarbell,
and Miss Mary Geegh recited “Your
Misaion ’ ' by Mrs. Huntington Gates.
The Bev. Clarence Dame, Hope '13
and pastor of Trinity church this city,
tU devotional excrcUea.
The members of the Woman’s Lit-
erary Club as well as all registered
women in Holland who desire the in-
formation will be instructed in the
matter of how to cast a ballot at the
meeting of the club Tuesday after-
noon. Attorney C. H. McBride will
give a school of instruction in voting
and a special invitation is extended
by Mrs. W. J Olive, president of the
club ,to. all regfistered women who
wish to secure this information.
• Moreover Tuesday will be guest
day for the club and m;-nrbers are
privileged to take guests to the meet-
ing. In addition to the school of in-
struction in voting, the program will
bo composed of the following num-
bers: piano solo, Mr. Arthur HeuSinfk-
veld; violin solo, Musa Ruth Keppel;
reading, Mi«a Ethlyn Metz; vocal
solo, Mr. Page; vocal solo, Misi
Evelyn Keppel.
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
e to °f e to of « V4 of aw to. •« 30. 20 acre*
| 20.95| 6.45) .84| 1.00) 28.24
aw V« of V4. 80. 40 acrea
| 62.41) 13.63! 2.10] 1-00) 69.14
south part of lot 1. sec 36, 7 80/100 acrus
! 3.22! .H4| .13| 1.00| 6.19
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 13 WEST,
ne V4 of ne *4. 16
| 28.76) 7.48) 1.16) 1.00) 38.38
n to of w to of ne Vi. »« 16
1143.751 87.88! &-75| 1.00| 187.88
se V« of ne Vi. 33. 40 acre*
| 72.24) 18.78) 2.89) 1.00| 94.91
•w to of sw to. 84, 40 acrea
I 67.78) 16.02) 2.31) 1.00! 76.11
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
w to of se Vi. <*£ 4, 80 acre*
| 53.51) 13.91| 2.14) 1.00! 70.66
west 35 rod* of lot 4, *cc 9, 23 acrea
| 10.69, 2.71) .43! 1-001 1< 00
ne Vi of se Vi. 16. <0 acrea
| 20.37) 5.30; .81) 1.00! 27.48
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 14 WEST,
w to of He V«. i«c 6, 80 acres
| 65.921 14.64 ) 2.24| 1.00) 73.70
nw "i of nw to. tec 29, 40 acrea
| 28.41) 7.39) 1.14| 1.00) 87.94
w V9 of a to of ae U. 83, 40 acres
I 22.63) 6.86J .90) 1.00| 80.29
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
that part of ne to °f ne to east of Grand
Haven road, aec 19, 20 26/100 acrea
| 12.38) 3.21! .491 1.00| 17.06
eaat part of weat 27 acrea of the north
87 82/100 acres of a to of aw V4. tec 1®.
8 acre* ---------- 1 4.93) 1.28) .20] 1.00] 7.41
that part of ae Vi lyin* north of P. M. Ry..
except eaat 30 9/10 acres, aec 19, 87 49/100 .
e Mi of * w frl V4. •« 38. 41 09/100. acre*• | 8.10) 2.111 .82) 1.00) 11.63
TOWNSHIP 7 NORIK OF RANGE 16 WEST,
part of n frl to. corameneing at intersection
of the south line of Lake Ave.', so-called,
and east line of section, weat along south
hne of Lake Ave., 7 17 to tot. aouth 380 feet,
eaat to ewt line of section, north to be-
ginning. aec 2 6
I 6.98) 1.66) .24) 1.00, 8.77
TOWNSHIP 7 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
i>«rt of n frl to. commencing 1716 feet north
and 630 feet east of southwest corner, eaat
;S00 feet, north to Pottawatomie Lake, west-
erly along waters of aaid lake to a point
1 north of place of beginning, aouth to begin-
ning, sec 2, 1 60/100 acre#| 5.98) 1.65) .24) 1.00! 8.77
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
nw to of aw Vi. mc 6, 40 acrea
I 18.39) 4.78) .74| »-00! ' 24.91
e Vi. tec 6. 160 acres
| 6.13) 1.69| .26| 1.00! 8.97
ne Vi. *ec 7. 160 acres| 4 60* 1.20) .18) 1.00! 6.98 lot
e to of ae Vi. •« 7, 80 acres| 4.55) 1.18) .18) 1.00) 6.91
a atrip 36 roda wide off the north aide of west
-83 43/100 acrea of lot 1. sec 9. 11 42/100
acrea __________ | 4.65| 1.18) .18) 1.00! 6.91
north part of lot 2. sec 9. 10 acr«| 6.07) 1.68) .24) 1.00) 8.89
that part of w Vi of se to *nd that part of
w to o to of ae to. lying south of D.
G. II. A M. Ry., aec IS, 76 acres
| 27.66) 7.19) 1.11) 1.00)
n to of *w Vi of ne Vi. tec 32, 20 acre»| 6.60) 1.72) .26) 1.00)
» to of a to of nw Vi of aw to, aec 83, 10
| U.74| 3.05) .47) 1.00|
CITY OF GRAND HAVEN
Original Plat
• to of lot 54 .] 14 46| 3.761 .68
e to of lot 65 | 9.09| 2.36) .36
-aaterly 40 feet of lot 229| 2.43) .63) .10) 1.00)
westerly 40 feet of lot 229| 8.(2) .94] .14|
w to of lot 287 .| 2.43 .63] .10
TOWNSHIP 8 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST,
nw Vi of nw Vi. »cc 20
| 2.43) .63! .10) 1.00| 4.16
part of ne Vi of nw Vi of aw Vi of se Vi.
commencing 33 feet north and 111 feet wesi
of southeast corner, weat 66 feet, north 132
feet, east 66 feet, aouth to beginning, sec 21| 1.95) .61] .08) 1.00| 8.64
part of a Vj of sw to of ne Vi of nw Vi. com-
mencing 38 feet eaat from northwest corner,
thence ea-t 132 feet, south 83 feet, west 132
feet, north to beginning, aec 28
I 28.90) 7.61) 1.16) 1.001 88.67
parcel commencing 63 feet eaat and 85U| feet
iouth from northwest comer of nw V4 of sw
V4 of nw Vi. cast 126 feet, south 62 to feet,
west 126 feet, north 52to feet to beginning,
aec 18 .............. | 2.98) .77) .12) 1.00) 4.87
Boltwood's Addition
w to of lot 5, blk 3| 6.04) 1.67) .24) 1.00| ,8.85
Corl's Addition
lot 66 ...... . ..... ...| 16.93) 4.40) .68! 1 001 23.01
Cutler A Sheldon's Addition
lot 4. blk 1 ....... J 84.39) 21.94) 3.88) 1.00! H0.71
Hopkins’ Addition
w Vj of lot 6. blk 4| 2.69) .<7| .10| 1.00| 4.36
Leggat'a Addition
loU 10 and It. blk 8
v | 17.881 4-64) .71) 1.00] 24.18
MONROE A HARRIS ADDITION
northerly 44 feet of lota 2, 8 and 4, blk 6
78.89) 20.88] 8.14] 1.00] 102.91
19.49 6.07 .1H 1.001 26.84
8.20
2.09
12.90
2.19
lot 46 - ....... - | 6.64) 1.44 .2211.001
let 98 ../I....) ' .84! .22 .OS! UK)!
Boat's Fourth Additian
lot ll6 ............... | 9.16) 2.88 .STTI.OOI
R. H. Post's Park Hi 1 Addition
lot 8. blk D ........ | .91) .24) .04) 1.00)r- Southwest Addition
west 6 feet x>f lot 1 and east 47 to feet of lot 2.
except west 42 feet of south 25 feet, blk 8
! 26.66| 6-67) 1.08, 1.001 84.86
lot 8 except eaat 56 feet, and east 27 to feet of
• lot 4. blk 11 | 48.81) U.S9| 1.75) 1.00) 57.96
east 46to feet of |
lot 6, blk 11 .) 23.47) 6.10) .94) 1.00) 91.51
eaat to of lot
lot II .
** H ............. - .
lot 21 ................. .
ttnrw.
ftc1” * 1,1
8.69)
11.06
16.60)
11.06)
29.60)
96! .15) l.OOj
U\ .44 1.00;
-HI .66 1.00
*•381 .44) 1.00)
7._67| 1.16) 1.00)
2.20
22.58
3.39
2.20
8.1*
2.2*
2.20
2.20
D
3.46
2.21
6.8*
15.36
82.68
15.18
39.88
SCHILLEMAN'S SECOND1
U* 19 and , ZEELAND
* ......... . ........ 1-28I .881
to* 8L~- .......... .. .is .09)
SOUTHEAST HEIGHT^
14 and weat to of lot 15. blk 16 £*7 ............... | .61) .18)
|16.48| 4.27| .66, .1.001 22.86 SECOND SUBDIVISION OF
-Oil 1.00)
ADDITION
1.48
TO
Southwest Heights Addition
I .91] .24) .04) 1.001
.91) .24 .04
I .47) .12 .02
I .74 .19 .03
Steketee Brothers' Addit
11.92! 3.10) .48
1.66 .43
4.67 1.19
4.57 1.18
lot 151 ..... 19.77 6.14
lot 164 21.62 6.62
lot 192 ......... 8.64 .96
Te Roller'* First Addition
7._ ................ | 3.20; .83 .13) 1.00! 5.16
Iota 25 and 26 | 4.60! 1.20 .18) l.OOi 6.98
Addition No. 1 to Vanden Berge's Plat
w to of lot 36 ] 20.081 5.22' .80) i.00| 27.10
Wabeke’a Addition
1.00
1.00
1.00
ion
1.00
l.OOj
LOO)
1.00)
1X0'
1.00
l.OOi
2.19!
2.19
1.61
1.96
16.50
3.16
6.94
6.94
28.70
29.10
6.74
•06j 1.00) 2.86
-06! 1.001 2.86
TWP
•061 1.00) 2.«»
•011 f.OO 1.48
.69
1.00)
1.00
1.00{
1.00
36.96
9.68
acres
16.26
19.79
12.31
4.16
5.70
4.16
lot 33
lot 35
lot 40
lot 42
lot 43
lot 44
lot 45
lot 5 except
east 18 feet
lota 6 and 7
lot 9
lot 11.
lot 13.
lot 16
lot 17
lot 18 .
.72 .11 1.00
.72 .11 1.00
.22 .08 1.00
.72 .11 1.00
.29 .04 1.00
.29 .04 1.00
.29 .04 1.00
irst Addition
4.68
4.58
2.09
4.58
2.44
2.44
2.44
.18. 1.00
33 1.00
.15 1.00
.16' 1.00
.I61 1.00
lot 10, blk 12
n to of lot 17,
blk 16 ........ -
lot 8. blk 19 .....
eaat 44 feet of
lot 6, blk 19
49.12)
68.491
12.771 1.961
16.111 2.54
1.001
1.00)
64.86
88.54
92.97) 24.171 8.72) 1.00) 121.86
acres | 67.97) 17.67) 2.72) 1.00) 89.36 * Munroe Park Addition
north 41 86/100 acrea in nw Vi w«t of P. M. lot 24 _____ _________ ] 12-98) 8.871 .62) 1.00)
Ry.. aec 20, 41 86/100 tern I Shupe'a Addition
| 37.18) 9.66| 1.49] 1.00) 49.27 lot 4 ...... ............ | 12.08) S.14| .48) 1.00)
part of aw V4 of nw to- commencing at a Edward C. Smith's Addition
point 30 roda north of to P«t between aec*. lot 17, blk B ...... | 1.20) .11) .06) 1.00)
19 and 20, north 8 rods, eaat 60 feet, south 1 Wadsworth Addition
I roda, weat 60 feet to place of beginning, entire blk 1
........... | 1.28)»« 20 - 28) .82) .06] 1.00) 8.60
a parcel of land bounded by Grar\fl Haven
road on the eaat, Alpena Beach road on the
north, by aertion Hne on the west and by
land belonging to Lena Burgeas on the
aouth, aec 20. | 17.291 4.60) .69] 1.60) 23.48
TOWNSHIP 6 NORTH OF RANGE 16 WEST.
28 to rod* square in southwest comer of e to
of ne Vi. tec 4, 6 acres| 1.24) .32) .0611.00) 2.81
nw to of aw to. except 1 acre In aouthweat
comer 10 rods eaat and west by 16 rmfa
north and aouth, see 6, 89 acrea
| 6.66] L71| .26) L00| 9.51
... J 60.80) 16.68) 2.41) 1.00)
:ITY OF HOLLAND
17.87
16.70
78.89
Original Plat
east % of lot I .
4, blk 83 ...... ' 16.48] 4.27] .66] 1.00] 22.36
lot 7» blk 84 ...... 1 64.711 14.24) 2.19| 1.001 72.11
west 22 feet of east 103 feet of lot 8. blk 85
| 73.00) 18.98) 2.92) 1.00) 96.90
e to of lot 7 and w to of lot 8. exebpt eaat 12
feet, blk 87..) 18.88) 8.60K-M) 1-00) 19.01
south 5 feed of lot 1, aonth 5 feet ot e«U
12 to f**t ot lot 2, and north 19 feet ot lot
II, blk 88. ----- 1 91.86) 88.78) 8.68) 1.00) 119.68
eaat 66 feet of w«t 110 feet of lot I. blk 68
| 80.60) K48| .82) 1.00) 87.66
4.57!
8.22)
3.64
3 641
S.64|
3.64|
3.64
3.64)
Iota 20 and 21 except n Vi °f * %
I 5.48) 1.42) .22) 1-00)
lot 22 and west 27 feet of lot 23
I 5.48) 1.42) .22) 1.00)
lot 26 except weat 16 feet
1 2.76) .72) .1111.001
VILLAGE OF FERRYSBURG
lota 1, 2, 3, 4, 10, 11 and 12, except the D.
G. H. A M. Ry. right of way through said
Iota 3. 4. 10 and 11; also except the P. M.
R. R. right of way through aaid lot 4, blk 6
| 2.29) .60) .09) 1.00) 8.98
lota 1. 2. 3. 4. 6, 6. 7, 8. 9. 10. 11 and 12. ex
6.94
11.69
5.74
6.74
6.74
6.74
5.74
6.7*
8.12
8.12
4.68
.051 1.00 2.66
01) 1.00 1.48
ADDITION
•02) 1.00 14*
BEACH 'NG LAK,:
& X ZS E ::] IS) ;;| “i ! »|
lot 11. blk 4 ...J .871 .10
. WAUKAZOO
,0U Krct 48 ' 18 “|1 * “ ‘“I 1-m! 18 76FIRST ADDITION TO WAUKAZOO
‘nd 443 I S4 M| 9 001 1'MIlot .............. I 17.32) 4.601
M is. , WavERLY
lollSo ;i!| %
lota*6E71lR?o ]DDI’I*I0N°T0 WAVERLY
21 and 22... J | 1.231 .82!
WEST MICHIGAN
• ? ...... I 82 03) 8.33
•4 ....... 1 14-78 3.84
4 ...... ] 24.64 6.41
..... ..... I 2.461 .64
j 49.281 12.81
• to of lot 111, 132 and n 10 feet of led' 183*
ill -III •081 , 0()l l-85
•Ml -17| .031 1.00) 1.8*
.01 1.00
.01! 1.00
Oil 1 00
lot 62-
lot
lot
lot
lot
lot
28
62
66
82
95
lot 109
aouth 10
lot 80
lot 81
.06 1.00
.01 1.00)
PA IK
1.28 1.00
.69 1.00
.99 1.00
.10 1.00
1.97 1.00
.10 1.00
46.02
23.il
1.36
1.86
2.6*
1.36
42.64
20.21
13.04
4.2*
66.06
4.2*
lot 1.
4.96
66.28 I
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
ENTERS ALLEGAN
_ BUSINESS FIRM
David Muak, formerly of this city
has entered the clothing firm of Bush
cept the right of way of P. M. R. R. through I Mlltfk and company at Allwran which
lota 4. 5, 8 and 9 ; also except right of way » , ^ ^ eYani WBAeh
succeeds the old established firm of
G. Stern ScCo., which had been doing
buainw* since 1864. Mt. Musk has
been in thfr employ of the Stern Co.
for 20 years and Ben Bush was with
tho company for 19 years. Both are
thoroughly acquainted with the buti.
ness and tho trade of tho old estab-
lished firm . Both aro held in high es-
teem by the late Gustav Stern, foun-
der of the business who left them
substantial bequests at his de*th.
Mir. Musk was formerly in the cloth
ing business with tho late Tobias
Koffers of Holland. Their atorfi was
located in De Grondwet building on
River avenue, twenty-seven years ago.
of D. G. H. A M. R. R. through said
blk 7 ........... . .| 3.04| .79) .12) 1.00)
lot* 3, 4, 5. 6, 7, 8 and 9. blk 22
| 42.62) 11.06) 1.70] 1.00)
VILLAGfiOF LA MONT
Revised and Bgtended Addition
lota 78 and 79..I .86) .22] .08) 1.00)
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE
Townahip 8 North of Range 16 Wait
part of lota 6 and 7, commencing on aouth Hne
of State St 4 roda east of the weat line of
lot 7, aouth 10 roda, weat 96 feat, north 10
rods, east 96 feet to beginning, Sec. 15
I 12.98) 8471 .62) 1.00)
Bartholomew's Addition
a strip 190 feet long off south end of
blk 1 — : ......... .j 24.76) 6.44) .99) 1.00)
BUs Addition «
lota 1, 6, 6, 7. 8 and 9. blk 2
\ . I 6.88) 1.79) .28) 1.00)
Bryant's Addition
1747
lot I,
88.18
9.95
e to I “
blk 18 ------ ------ '7.84) 1.91) .29) 1.00)
Maple Terrace Plat
10.64
lot 7-
lot 8
lot 11..
lot 12
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
BOSMA'S ADD T10N TO WEST MICHIGAN
PARK
lot 18..
lot 14.
lot 24
13.65
1.28
17.26
1.00
1.00
1.00
BRANDT AND O LLELAND'S PLAT
18.61
2.60
28.48
FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
DIES IN GRAND RAPIDS
lota 6 and 6 .......| 1.61 .89 .06 1.00
lot 14 ................... 1.51 " .39 .06 1.00
lot 16....! ............ 1.61 49 .06 1.00
lot 1« ..... - ...... - ..... .76 .20 .08 1.00
lot 17 ............ - ...... .76 .20 .08 1.00
lot 80 .................. . .76 .20 .03 1.00
lob. 81 and 49. .. 1.61 .39
.06 1.00
lot 82 .................... .76 .20 .03 1.00
lot 43 ......... .76 .20 .03 1.00
1.90) .49)
lota 51, 62 and
53 ... ..... .. ......
lot* 64. 65. 66. 67, 68. 69. 60
641) 148
lota 64, 66, 66, 67 and 68
lots 70. 71 and 2
.081 1.00) 8
61. II and 63
.21) 1.00) 7.90
.12) 1.00)
.Ol] L00|
Helen Eliza Denison ,figed 18 years
of Harbor Springs, a former Holland
j #9 1 reeident, died Wednesday evening at
L99 Blodgett Memorial Hospital, Grand
2 96 * Rapid*. She is furvived by tw*.
brothers, L%d H. and Maynard L.
Denison. Funeral services were held
Saturady at 2 p. m. from Nftbelink't
chapel. Burial in Pilgrim Home eem-
etery.
(houanu j^ui/ i>«c PiOBWV^
PASSES^OUSE
BY BIO* VOTE
>o called <( sheriff salary bill”
introduced in the House of Represent-
stives st Lansing bf Rcpresentstive
Keoyers o fthis city, has passed the
House by a vote of 84 to 1. The bill
as introduced by Mr. Kooyers was
combined with a general county offi
eea* bill Introduced by Rep. Miles of
Mecoeta county and it was passed in
its new form. In this form it in-
cludes provision for placing other
county officers besides sheriffs on a
salary basis. *
The new bill provides that a board
of supervisors in any county may
place the sheriff, clerk, treasurer, reg-
ister of deeds, and the deputies and
docks of the said offices on a salary.
This bill will make legal the system
that has been in vogue in Ottawa
county since the beginning of the
regime of Sheriff C. J. Dornboe. The
Ottawa board and the sheriff came lb
an agreement to place the sheriff on
a salary basis and to cut sut the very
unsatisfactory fee system that has
done a great deal of barm in Ottawa
county in the past
Ottawa did this aKbo there was no
legal sanction for it in the laws ot
the state. The board of supervisors
conld not have required the sheriff to
accept & salary in lieu of. the fees
pertaining to his office, as the state
law allowed him to collect the fees.
But the matter was a^usted with
the board and the sheriff agreeing to
tha matter, and no difficulty was en-
countered. In order however to make
everything atraight and legal for the
future, Rep. Kooyers introduced tha
bin.
The system hss worked splendidly
in Ottawa county and this county has
never had better police portection
than during the past years when it
has been under the salary system, a
thing which wa« declared impossible
by those who opposed the change.
LOSINQ TEAM GIVES
WINNER A SPREAD
Friday night the Men’s Aduh Bible
class of Trinity church, held a social.
The losing side of the two teams se-
looted to get new members, headed by
George Albers as captain, gave a
splendid spread and furnished the pro-
gram to the winning side of the class
and ita new friends. N. J. Jonker,
teacher of the class gave the meeting
into the hands of the captain of the
Jasing side Who introduced his enter-
tainers as the BulkertWn Literary
society. The minutes of the last meet-
ing of this society were read by F.
Vander Water. A piano duet by two
young ladies wah followed by H.
Michmerahuizea who read an original
poem, a solo by R. Van Kolken, a
reading by Mr. Neekkea, a whistling
solo by T. Van Dort, reciting of a
Batch poem by A. VaaRy, and a de-
bate in which T. V«der Water. G.
Albers, A. Van Ry and Mr. Geerts
took part A fine and bountiful
spread was served at which ladies of
the congregation served. After din-
ner talks were given by the Rev. C.
P. Dame, Prof. A. Raap, Prof. Knock
and George Schuurman, captain of
the winning team.
HOPE BOYS ARE
AWARDED FELLOWSHIPS
Gerrit Van Zyl of Hospcrs, Iowa,
and Clarence Kieis have been ap-
pointed by the faculty of Hope col-
lege to the Michigan State Fellowship
at flhe University of Michigan for
1819 1920. Mr. Van Zyl received first
choice, with Mr. Kleris as seeundus.
Both may have aq opportunity to at-
tend the university on the fellowship
as several times things have shaped
themselves in such a way that both
Hope appointees were given a place.
•Thia fellowship is open to ten dif-
ferent colleges in Michigan, the fac-
ulty in each appointing two students
who, in their opiiiioa will reflect
credit on the institution. Mr. Van
Zyl graduated from Hope last June,
and he had been doing postgraduate
work here in chemistry. At Ann Ar-
bor he will major in that subject. Mr.
Kieis will graduate from Hope in
June. Hi* major at the university
will be Lattn.
WHEN ALLEGAN
COUNTY WAS WORTH
LESS THAN HOLLAND
. The following item was taken from
a file copy of the Baugatue-k Commer-
cial of fifty years ago:
“We learn from Auditor Genera!
Humphrey’s last report that Allegan
county was laid out In 1831, attached
to Kalamazoo in 1833, and organized
in 1836. Allegan ranrtes as the twelfth
county in the state, with a population
of 32,093. and is the sixth county in
the*»tate in wealth, which the state
board of equalization places 'at $10,-
431,687. The state tax for 1870 waa
$7,625.”
Holland’s total valuation alone if
.over $16,000,000 tod^.
TO SHOW WOMEN
HOWTO OAST BALLOT
The local Woman’s Christian Tem-
perance Union will also hold a school
of instruction for new women voters
but they are not copying the idea
from the Woman’a Literary club, which
ia giving a aimilar service Tuesday
afternoon. The W. C. T. U. planned
the affair about two weeks ago; Altho
the W. L. C. he d such a school, it was
decided by the W. C. T. U. to hold the
school anyway at their meeting Friday
since there may be some women who
were not able to attend the one meet-
ing who can thus get the necessary in-
formation at the other.
Att. Arthur Von Duren has been se-
cured to conduct the school of instruc-
tion in casting a ballot at the W. C. T.
CHURCH TO HAVE
NEW ADDITION
NEW GROCERY /STORE
WAS OPENED SATURDAY
A congregational meeting was held
in the First Reformed church Mon-
day evening. H. Kooyers, sr.. was
elected elder and John Tibbe and Ed-
ward Lam were elected deacons. It
was also decided to go ahead with, the
constructioa of the addition as decided
upon two years ago, but which was
called off on account of the war. It
is expected unless a better plan is
suggested , that the addition will ba
built on the north side of the present
building which will do away with the
outside wtepe. The improvemeht? is a
much needed one to make room- for the
fast growing Sunday school and will
also add largely to the seating capac-
ity during the regular service.
A new grocery stone has been added
to the list in Holland^ Saturday was
the opening day for a new busineas in
the building for many year* occupied
by the Kruizeoga grocery atoro. Aread
Smith Jr., for many years clerk in
tbe grocery of P. Pitas, East Eighth
street, has gone into business for him-
self. He will hamWo a complete Kno
of groceries.
The new business was launched
Saturday and Mr. Smith, who ia a
progressive young bueintws man, will
bo in shape to take care of the groc-
ery needs of the public. The building
in which the new business has been
started has boon occupied ladody by
Moore's Cash ft Carry concern.
— n
JURY BRINGS VERDICT
OF GUILTY AGAINST
TEGE OF SPRING LAKE
1 In circuit court Thursday afternoon
the jury in the bastardy case agaiast
Bert Holtege, returned a verdict of
guilty. The case occupied several
day* for trial and was hard fought.
At the conclusion of the case the jury
panel was excused for the remain-
der of the term.
ALLEGAN COUNTY
SUPERVISORS PASS ROAD
AND BRDIGE REGULATIONS
8AUOATUCK MAY HAVE
MUNICIPAL LIGHT PLANT
“LIBERTY CHART”
IS MEMORIAL OF
LOCAL SCHOOL
The Lincoln school of this city 1)M
hit upon a unique way of keeping in
mind the names of the boys from that
school has had painted a large chart
service during the late wan The
school had had painted a large chart
which hangs upon the wall in u place
of honor and which will remind »ht
present generation of boys and girli
and the generation of the imined’ate
future of those who offered to fight for
America.
On the center of the chart, appears
a beautiful reproduction of the Statue
of Liberty. The names of the boys who
took up arms for America are inscrib-
ed along the two sides. So far a to-
tal of seventy-five names have been
inscribed ,and more are being added
as additional names are secured.
The list includes those w!o while
children attended this school. It is a
district chart and includes the aluT.ri;
of the school. In addition to those
there are the names of the boys in
khaki whose brothers or sisters are
attending the school at this time.
During the war the Lincoln school
had a large service flag in honor of all
those from that district who bad gone
to war. Now that the war is over and
the boys are returning that service
flag is being replaced by this “Liber-
ty Chart.” It is the school's perman-
ent “Honor Roll,” and memorial to
Its sons who went into the service.
The chart was donated to the school
by the Parents-Teachers club of the
school, and it 'is the pride of the dis-
trict.
The board of supervisors of Alle-
gan county passed an amendment to
the state laws relative to eounty road
commissioners and the clerk instruct-
ed that copies be sent to each member
of the. state legislature. The amend-
ment provided that no contract shall
be executed Iby the county road com-
missioners until approved in writing
by a majority of the committee on
roads and bridges of the supervisors;
also that one commissioner shall be
elected in each county instead of
three. Similar action was taken rela-
tive to state highway department. He
shall construct and maintain all the
bridges of 30 foot clear span or
greater on all state reward roads, au-
to license money to pay for same.
- o -
Henry Brusse who has just recover-
ed from a relapse of “flu” is out on
the street again.
At the council meeting Monday
Aigbt there was an informal discus-
sion of the proposition to municipa-
lize the electric light pknt. While no
action was taken ,tho trend of opin-
ion teemed to be that thia utility
could bo managed by the village with
great advantage to consumers in the
way of economy and efficiency.
dj- iffiiUvit oa
(hr d -(••iiitani.
STAT1 or 1C OHIO AN
Salt Pan dim *n Otrcitt Court for County of
Ottawa — I n Ctancory
May Ueavrra.
Plaintiff
»a.
Prank Hoavrra.
Defendant
In (hit rauae It a|>|if«rinf
Al*- that Ike rr ild fiirc of
Prank Heavera, la unknown.
On rootaon of Viaarht-r A Riliinaon. at
tornryi for plaintiff, it ia onli r«d that ihe
atipraranrr of tw ,tid deti-ndan1.. Frank
Heavera, be enterra in ihi* cauait within
UkTff month* fivm date of thia order and
that In caae of hi« appearance (hat ht
oaoao hli anawer to the bill of rouipUmt to
be Sled and a ropy of thereof aerved upon
the attorney Mr the niaiatiff within fifteen
day* after aerrice on them or their Jtlorneyi
of a copy of the Halil bill and in default
thereof that aaid hill be taken a« ronfeaaed
by the aald defendant, Frank Heavera.
And it la further ordered that the -iid
plaint fT rauoe thia order to be puhliahed in
the Holland City Newt, a uew»i>*pfr printed
published and dreuloted in the aaid count)
and thai aueh publication be com me weed
within twenty Aora from dote of thia order
and that aurli publication be -unlinue I one*
in each week for ai* weeka in •nieeaaion.
ORIKN 8 OHO 88,
V HOicher A Robinaon, Circuit Judge.
Attorney* for Plaintiff.
Huaine** Addreaa: Holland. Mich.
A True Copy —
•Irrie J. SluiU-r.
Ottawa County Clerk.
Get
Your
Photos
For
1919
-AT-
The Lacey Studio
19 L 8th St. Dp SUirs
(Kipirea Mar. 1)
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of OlUwa
At a aewaion of aaid Court, held at the
Probate office in <be oily of Grand Haven,
ia aaid County, on the 10th day of February
A D. 1919.
Preaent, Hon. Jaunea J. Dwubof, Judge of
Probate.
In the Matter of Kurtate of
ARTHUR B COTTON, Dacalaad
Florence Mary Cotton, having hied her pe-
tition. praying that an inatrument filed in
aaid Court be admitted to Probate a* the
last will and testament of aaid deceased and
that admin. atration of said estate be grant-
ed to Caroline C. Brown, or aome other
suitable person.
It ia Ordered, That the
3rd day of March A. D. 1919
at ten A. M.. at aaid Probate Office ia here-
by appointed for hearing said petition.
It ia Further Ordered, That public notica
thereof be given by publication of a «)py
hereof for three auccessive weeka previous
t» said day of hearing in the Holland City
New a newspaper printed and circulated in
k*aid county.
JAMF.8 J DASHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true Copy
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate
Soot Destroyer
We have several brands and they are guaranteed to
do the work. Your stove or furnace will give a lot
more heat if kept free from soot. Price 25c and up.
10^, discount on all Heaters
We have some dandy Soft Coal Stoves left.
All standard make of Safety Razor Blades
again in stock.
Universal Combination Range
For cot) and gts gives Mtisfaction. The turn of a handlers
all you do to make the change. Way ahead of any competition.
Ice Creepers
Put a pair oa your feet and walk'safely over slippery and icy
places. For. men and women.
Hunting Season is neary over.
Take a day off and go after the bunnies- We can furnish the
Artnlery and ammonition.
Fish Shanty Stoves.
We have them specially made for fish shanties.
JOHN MS SONS HDW. CO.
Expires Mar. 1 — 8156
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of Krtatf of
WALTER OROENBWOUD, Dacaaaod
Notice ia heraby given that four month*
from the HKh day of February A I>. 1919
have been allowed for creditora to preaent
their clatma. again*! aaid dvcoaacd to and
faurt of examination and kdjuatment. and
that aH craditora of aaid deceased are re-
quired to preaent Iheir claim* U> »aid «>urt.
at the probate office,' in the City of Grand
Raven, In aaid county, on or before the
10th day of June A. I). 1919, and that »aid
claims will be heard by *aid court on
Monday the 16th day of June A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
. iou,M*9n. '„^Hor
Judge of Probate
Expire* Fvb. --
No. 8182
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
Hann J. Plaggormars, Deceased
.Notice ia herelby given that four
months from flhe 3rd of February A.
D. 1919, have been allowed for credi-
tor* to jire^nt their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment ,and that al!
creditors of aaid deceased nre. required
to present their claims to aaid court,
at the prdbate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County on or be
fore the 3rd day of June A. D., 1919
and that said claims will be heard by
aaid court on
Monday the 9th day of June A. D. 1919
tt ten oclock in the forenoon.
Dated February 3rd A. D. 1919.
JAMiBB J. DAN HOF,
Judge of Probate
Enterprising
Business Finns
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARlKn
DIKKEMA. KOLLEN ft TEN CAT!
ATTURNEYB-AT-LAW
Office over Firtt Bute Bank. Both
141
I/JUIS H. OBTEKHOl b
PROSECUTING ATTOKNEV
Practices lu all state and Federal
Courts. OBice in Court House
Grand Haven Michigan
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
General Practice
Krcme-a Block Holland, Michigan
MUSIC
Cook liroa. For the lateet Popuiai
aouge and the beet In the mueto nnc
Cllliens phone 1259. 37 Eaat Elghlt
Street.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN B DYKSTHA, 4U EASl
EIGHTH Street. Cttlieni phone
12l7-2r.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
j. J Merten, Corner Tenth and CeB-
ITs! Ate. Cltliene Phone
141$. Bell Phone
Phonee
DR. A. LEENHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
SPECIALIST
Petera Bldg.
Cor. Central Ave. and 8th 8t., Holland.
Michigau
OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. a. Ef«ning\
Tuea. and Sata^7:80 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND, Oealei
in Windmllla; Gasoline Engine*
Pumpa and Plumbing Supplier citx
phone 10SI. 4$ West 8th Street.
MEATS
WM. VANDER VEER, 152 K. 8tl
Street. For choice ateakx, fowl*, o
game In season. Cit liens Phone 104
DR. N. K. PRINCE
Veterinary Phyatclan and Surgeon
Night Calls promptly attended to
Phone 1146 Holland MlcL
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In — 10,00
Surplus and undivided profits 50,00
Depositors Security...- ........... 150, ou
4 per cent Interest paid on Urndeposit*. _
Exchange cm all business cent*,
domestic and foreign.
Q. J Dlsksma, Pres.
J. W. Beardslee. V. !.'
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ............ $50,0.
Additional stockholder's liabil-
ity ....... ............................. 50,00'
Deposit or security ................ 100, 00*
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A Vlsrher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ts
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Totems
J. (J. Rutger.
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FR18 BOOK STORE
Books, Stationery, Bibles, Newt
papers, and Magazines
80 W. 8th St Phone 17«
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER I.
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, toll*
articles- Imports and domeeti
cigars. Cltliens phone 1291. 32 I
Eighth Street
Expires Feb. 22
7884
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the Pre/bate office in the city of Grand
Haven in naid County, on the 5th day
of February A. D. 1919
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
TEUNIS PRLN8, Deceased
Herman Prins and Minnie Prin*
having filed in eaid court their final
administration account, and their pe-
tition praying for the allowance there-
of and for the assignment and dis-
tabution of the residue of said es-
tate,
It is Ordered tthat the
10th day of March A D. 1919 •
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be and ia hereby ap-
poinited for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petition;
It is further ordered, That ptiblie
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of thia order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
netajpaper printed and circulated in
said county.
‘ "JAMBS J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true copy.
Oort Vande Water,
1 1 Register otf Probate.
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
Teacher of Plano
Cits. Phone 1450
Residence 197 West 12th St.
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Honrs: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p m
32 East Eighth 8L Holland. ID>
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell 1412
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BO90H, Gen’l Agt.
i ---
GOITRE
Expirva March 39
MOKTOAOI gAlB
Dcfaall having bran a»da t* th» ttadMifc*
of a mortgage datvd tha ISth da) of Mnnh,
1914, glvM hr Johannaa Bowawlro*, Hefts
of Zealand. Ottawa Ooonly. Michigan, to
William l*oc*t of th».oamr (Mj. whUk aai*
fftgc la rccotdnd in the oftco of tha togtetov
of 4 coda of Ottawa rounfr. MUAifav to tha
3Mh doy of April, 1914, in Libor M. of
Moriftgci on page 413, and which Mrtmf*
waa duly aaoigned by oa aaolgamovt to
wrUing by aaid William Pomi ta Jawb
Poctt of Zeeland. Ottawa County, MkeUftof
oq the 13th day of Baptembor. UMi. aad
which aMigament waa duly root rd ad la Uo
o«re of the RegiaUr of Dooda of Ottawa
Oounty, Michigan, in Liber 97 of Marlgatos'
“n img. 1S2. on which awrtgago l^ort la
. tainted to be dua at thia Vmo tha >aa «f
Iwenly-tlx and Revenlyfivo huadrodtha dol-
lar* (126.75), principal and Intoreat .together
with an attorney foe of Ton dollar* ($79), la
aid mortgage provided, and no auli or pro-
ceeding* at law having been inalituted ta ra-
wer the money* iccured by aaid mortgaca
or any part lkereo(.
Therefore. Notice |. hereby gioaa tool
•aid mortgage will bo forocloatd by pablU
•alo of the mortgaged premioao at (be aarth
front door of the Ooort Houae in tka eita of
Orond Haven, Ottawa County, Mirhlgaa, oa
Monday the 3 lot day of March, A. D., 1919,
•t three o'clock In the afternoon.
The property to be aold ia loco ted la tha
city of Zeeland and la hnown and described
V, 'otV thirty-two (32) and thirty-dhroa,
(33) of lie Joiige'a Seoond Addition to tha
Oily of Zeeland, according to the recorded
pltl thereof.
Itated thi* 24th doy of Doeoaher. 1911.
JACOB POE8T.
1'iekemo, Kollen t TenCete, Mortgage#
Attorney* for Mortgagee.
Huiinet* Addre*#: Holland, Mirhlgaa.
- 0 -
Expiree March 1
KTATfc OP MICHIGAN
The Circuit ( ourf for th« Oounty of Ottawa
In Chancery
Joint \nn Rrgonmortor and
Aotje Van Kegenmorter,
PUiaUffa,
»».
John Van Zanfen and
Jennie Van Zanten,
and
Allen I) Hell and
Carrie Hell. Defendant*.
In pursuance of a decree of tha Otreait
[Z »*•<*•** of Ottawa, In rhaMetp
made and entered on Ihe 19th day of No-
vember A. D. Itflg |„ (he a hove entitled
<.u*.. I ,he lubtrriber, a CirtuTCurl Cai
mismoner of the county 'of
"J1 f®b*f or » endue
to the highest bidder a4 the north front
•taor of the rourthoiue In the city of Orjnd
Haven at taid county of Ottawa on theM Mirrh 1B1B J ,*”k I. Sj
afternoon of that day all those certain Made
and premiie* Gloated in the oHy of HoHand.
roont) of Ottawa and state of Michigaa daV ,0-w*: L>« 33 of Maa-
Michigan,^ Add tion ‘° fUy of Hon«4.
DAN F. PAOELHKN.
Circuit Court Comm I •« loner
Visidrhcr A Robinson
Attorney* for Plaintiff*
Expires Fftb. 22
7819
8TATK OF MICHIGAN— The Prol.al, Coo
. , , ,Ior lhe flinty of Ottawa
n ,hf r-?L ‘h' »tota of
JOHJf T1BSEHQA, Dooaaaed
. ‘hereby given that four moat
from the 30(h of January A. D. 1910 ha
been allowed for creditors to proaon! (hi
claims aiaintt aaid deceased to said eau
of examination and adjustment, and th
•II creditors of aaid dtroaond ars requir
to present thoir claim* to aaid court, at t
probata office, in (he City of Grand Hsv«
in aaid county, on or before the 80|h d* i * «»», M* «tat Hid dan
will be heard by said oourt on
Monday tha tad day of Ji* A. n i»i
at ten o'clock in the fortpoon.
Dated Jannarv 30th A, D. 1919
JAfta* j. haShop,
Judga of Probate.
^ 6
Expires Fob. 22
STATE OF MICHIGA,N-The Proba'c Cot
for the Oounty of Ottawa
At . *e*.ion of ^ d court, held at tha pi
bate office m the clly of Grand Haven
n dmS r' °n ,he 31,< Atr ot 3'u't*n
Probat*11*’ ^ °n ^sobof, Judge
the Matter of the Katate of
OBEUT T. HUIZENGA, Deceased
*. /!" 8*,Im ,Dd 8®d*
filed in said court their petition praying D
the executor of aaid aetata ba authorix
and directed to convey certain real e*twt«
pursuance of a certain contract made
•aid deceased in hi* lifetime.
It i« ordered, That the
Third day of March A. D. 1919
at ten o' elock in the forenoon, at raid pi
bate office, be and ia hereby appointed I
hearing *aid petition;
It I* Further Ordered, That public not
thereof be riven My publication of a co
of thi* order for three auoceaaiva weeka p
v.ou* to said da, ,f hearing, in the Holla
tlty New* a newspaper printed and oln
lated tn taid county.
JAMF.8 J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true copy.
Oora Vande Water.
Regiiter of Probate.
- -:o: — - - *
No. 8191
Expires Feb. J5
STATE OF MlIOHJGAN— The Froba
Court for the (ktunly of OtUws.
At a session of said court held
tho Probate Office in Utr City-
Grand Haves ia sgid county, os t
29th day of January, A. I). 1919.
Preaent : Hon. James J. Daabt
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
Jan. H. Brunlnk, Deceased
Dena Deur having filod m aaid coi
her petition praying that the admit
(ration of naid estate be granted*
John 8. Dykstra or to some other s\
able prewn.
It is ordered, That the
3rd day of March, A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon at k
probate office, be and p* hereby
poised for henring said petition;
GOES
Without Knife or Pain
or any HI effect — without leaving home—
without loas of time. You can prove it at
our risk. GOI IRENE offer* by far tha surest
safeat, moat natural and scientific goitre
treatment every originated. It bee a moat re-
markable record of cures — cures of men, wo-
men and children who, before, had tried ver
kma other method* without avail -cures of
the moot obetinate eaaea of many yean stand-
ing, of outward goitre and inward goitre, of
hard tumor* and soft onei.
' Goltaen# ta guaraataed. Money Positively
Refunded if it doesn't do as agreed. Write
ht once for Free Booklet and most convincing
testimonials you ever reed Hundred* of
cured patient*.
Goitrous Oo. 6220 w. 63rd 8L, Chicago
It is further order&d, 41
notice thereof (bo given by f
of a copy, of this order, once
for three sucucv-essive wccl
to said day of hearing, in t)
City New,' & newspaper prii
circulated in raid county.
JAMES J. D,
Judge o
A true copy —
Cor* Vaods Wator,
Registor of Probato.
— -0 
IXXR SALE— Building 16x20
gilla tin and sound. Can
readily. Make a roomy g
storeroom or a good plaei
farm- machinery; also six r
trith or without lot, can
sssily. Inquire st 232 Fir
or phone 1933. s.
r ...... .. ‘•"in, ii i. ......... ....... ........
Holland City Newt
HOLLAND MAKK1T8
* ; Mmek WOtM O*.
(Baylif PrlMt #f Urala)
Wfceat, white No. 1 __________ $£.16
Vkeat, white No. 2 ....... 2.16
Wheat, white, No. 3 . 2.10
Wheat, red, No. 1 ---- - - 2.1*
Wheat, red. No. 2 ........ 2.15
Wheat, red, No. 3 ............... 2.12
Mttwfaeet, per hundred ......... 3.00
Bye, ... .......... ..... . ..................... 1 1.10
Oata — .......... 60
'Peed la Toa Lota)
St. Ca/ heed ------------
No. 1 Feed -----------------
Cracked Corn .... ................ ..
Cora Meal . ......... ..... ...... .....
Bwaany ------------ ------ --------
ICiMlinga, _______________ ________
Braa ...... .......... .........
Hof ^ ed ------------
Mare Milk, dairy feed ________
Badger Horae Feed ....................
Boreeoinga, per hundred
OEr-Uy Scratch " without grit 70.00 ^ rprined him 1-^t
The bureau worka in c«njunetion
with the county agricultural agent.
Hon. JV>e B. Hadden, former state
senator from Holland ,elee^ed on the
Bull Moose ticket some years ago was
in (irnnd Bapids attending the Re-
publican banquet at the Lincoln club.
Mr. A. Weller of the Weller Nure-
cries left on the morning train for
Mutkegon on a bumneaa trip.
John Arendeht»nit .secretary of the
Holland Fair ha* received $375 from
the utate a# the association ’a share of
the money n|*pro|>riated by the state
for fairs. An appropriation of $50,UOU
unanimously was made by Michigan to
...55.00 ! pii'-oumgc agriculture.
N. <i. Carlson of Superior, Wis., ar-
rivtsl in the city la.st evening and is
spending a day or two shaking hands
with old (irnnd Haven friends. Mr.
Carlson represmts the Holland Furn
a c Co., in tin' two cities of Superior
..58.00 and Duluth and reports an excellent
..62.00 business. — (J. II. Tribune.
~ 2.50 The ncughljni s o/ Win. Venhuizeu
evetning at his
...Jft.00
maa who boasted during tho war thi worth of goods, from which expensei
he was not a citiien and that the gov- wiu have * be d^iuoted.
eraspewt could not touch Him is the Th« lilfurM for tho other featurea
draft. Such people, the clirb members 0 *tJie b*™ not yet been corn-
agreed, are aa bad cm Bolshevists and Pi,cd 1,111 11 i- knoWB that the Fetrti-
1 of the salooaa was said. Cidertnakera
with aa, immense crop of applet that
„ ----  --- ioi» HUU
should be deported and their positions val ^ B £w»t success from a finan-
given to loj-al American*. t,ial *» •I®11 «* from an entertainment
..58.00
..56.00
—70.00
...54.00
...50.00
-60.00
O Er Lay Scratch feed with grit 67.00 home, welcoming him back after '.in
Brass Hi-Protein dairy feed ...... -.68.00 nbseiwe of several weeks. (1. Vanden
OH Meal ___________________ __________ 75.00 Beldt acteil as toastmaster for tho or-
Cotton Seed Meal _________________________ 66.00 * »n‘> ^veral ri*sfponses were
made. Tho guest* served refreshments
and nil reported an enjoyable evening.Molanaar * Do Goods
Er. .... ............
Pock
- --------- -------- 35
IfattM ............................ ia
v«tl .... .................. . la
Bttf, ... ............................. 16
B«tt«r# dairy __ _ ____
Buttar, creamery . .......
------- .41
46
Tark*y 23
Ckfektu ........... . .......... .18
Hay, loot. ....................
 ft Oa.
...... $26 00
Hay, baled ........ ......... *8 00
•traw --- 13.00 !
HOLLAND HAS
BOLSHEVISTS
SAYS CLUB
The paper of the evening was read Poilvt of view- A reptort an to tho
by Aid. Dydwtra on the subject “Bob fund* for w- L- O. in this
shevimn.” Mr. Dykftra de^-r>bed the W'H-V 11' Ilven by Mn*- Bosch, chairman
origin of the movement in Russia af- 11,0 Januar.v committee. The. stun
ter the Rusainn revolution. He point- i8 to be a considerable one.
ed to the fart that 40,000, 0(H) Ru*- Une of thc m0!,t l>°Pul®r features of
nians are L<ung ruled by the Bob the eaterininment wan the fortune tell
she vista, and then he pointed out the inK °f ,he B5ndu Seer. Dr. F. N.
| further fact that 120,000,000 Russians ,,u,<erson of IPope College played the
are not under Bolshevist rule but arc Parl ot ,he Bindu and he played it to
trying to set up another form of gov- l^rfwtion. Ifig booth wan crowded
ernment. showing that not nearly all al* ,,ie tilnc a0'1 ho predicted happiness
Russia i» Bolshevist, as some people an(l e,iecr for nlJ who applied,
seem to believe. The following program wan given:
In the discussion it was brought out ^ ectionn %y the Ukelele orchestra,
that discontent is one of the big far. ''(unjKjsod of Hope College girls; one
tors in the rise of Bolshevism. In “ct comedy, “Modes and Manners,"
America, it was asserted, this discon- b.v *'igh school seniors, in charge of
tent is not so inherent in conditions Miss Jeanette Mulder; “Four Minute
as in Russia. Iwt that it is being fos- TaHa” by the president of tin- W. L.
tered by alien agitators. The club went (** ^ rs- d. Olive; Russian dance,
on record as favoring ‘he deportation "Or.nribi*," in costume, tby the Misses
of some of the alien agitators found Donna Landwehr and Leona Nystromj
guilty of illegal practices, as the gov. ctralk talk by Mr. De Wolf of Hope
eminent has now begun to do. college; Dutch dance in costume by
- o -- Mrs. (trace Van't Hof of ftrand Rap-
id*; Ladies’ (Quintet, Mrs. Mayo Had-GARDEN FESTIVAL
PROVES TO BE
dm, Misses Jeanette Mulder, Evelyn
! Keppol, Evelyn De Vries anil Mabel
UTTflP annnpaa ' An1h,'nv' with duet accompaniment by
nuu£ aUOLBab Mrt {) w Van Verst nml Miss Ger-
trude Kramer; Polish Folk Dance,
ALIENS WHO REFUSE TO ASSUME
RESPONSIBILITIES OF CITI-
ZENSHIP CALLED SUCH
HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE CALL IT Misses Donna LomNvehr and Leona
ONE OF MOST ORIGINAL j N>trom.
EVENTS [EVER STAGED
HERE
threatened to go to watte, scarcely
M>lo to ikoep pace with the de-
mand.
Not only in farm homes but in the
ar-oree of city abodes from one to three
fcarrela of cider were laid away, and it
aoon aoquired a punch that made it
I solid with those of faotidiou stastes
I who previously had despised it as a
1 cheap and common commodity. Cider
has been sold in this county this sea-
I sou for as much as 50 cent* a gallon.
Its exclusive legitimacy has stirred the
1 inspiration of inventiveness, and many
have expatiated with enthusiasm on
the results of application to tho bever-
egt? of raisins and other, ingredients
that are said to lend smoothness and
flavor and which are alleged to add
to its potency a* an inedmant.
! Oder now is the popular drink at
stag panties. Occasional oue finds it
doped to prevent the development of
the alcoholic quality, but most of the
boys like it better when it takes it*
natural course Hard cider jags are
by no means infrequent. In fact most
of them are of that type and they
nceem to lack none of fhe hilarity of
the saloon article One eheounters at
public dances & pungent, all pervading
G'tor of hard ruler and cloves, atroc-
iously jiuntbled. The (beverage conduces
in many homes 10 sociability, saved
from furitiveneiw by a sense of securi-
ty and respectability.— Detroit News-
Tribune.
iti
HUMBLE APPLE
CIDER LEADING
STATE DRINK
wfr
ass LOCALS
•Ot hetfora anyone could come to his
Dr. M. J. Oook was in Grand Rapids
•ttendiag the Lincoln ant) banquet
Deportation To The [Mother
/ Country
The Winter Garden Festival, held in
the Woman's Literary Chib rooms last! Owosso, Feb. 13— The rising tide of
evening was a bower of delight for the * prohibition, which has siflunerged the
That Bolshevism is not confined to
Russia «loi>e but that there is some of
it in the United Sfates; moreover that^ vmuajuw* - -- --- — ----- ----- » .... . ..... —
Caraeil PUggemara a Grand 11 *8 DOt confined to Seattle and Bu;tcr
Montana, but that there is sox - of :t
in^ralS^H Te0nlA, ^ ^)1,I.,WI wa,| right hare in Holland, was one of
*>a** naai yen- 1 -i nvi.nini- v>v
charges made last evening by member*
of the Forward Movement club whenOapt. Wm. Robinson of Booth Haven
Ooaat Guards it in t ha eity guest of tb*t organixation met at the borne of
Aid. Obarlea 6. Dj-ksrtra. 564 CollegeUf sou, Tom and Ed Bobimon.
W. fl. Beaeh, ataager of the Bush
. A Laao Piano Oa. it again on the job
after • tern day« of illneaa. -
Owjge Pelgrim and Henry Pelgrim
Sr. to<ftj in the Lincoln banquet ye»*
barday.
’Andrew fiteketee, jr^ and son Lest-
iwl were la Grand Bapids oa business
yesterday.
avenue. In the course of the discus-
sion some of the meadbers called atten-
tion to the fact that there are in th;
city of Holland aliens who are holding
down good positions but who have
never token the trouble to become cit-
One case was instanced of aixens.
hundred, of people who were present I !,tronl!h'>U!‘ °f «<!“>' in Miehigan and
I i* ailiout to inundate a nation, is bring-
to enjoy the entertainment. The club in„ in rllP ^  of (ho manufacturer
house has perhaps never before been of cider— that once humible and despiiv
*) prettily decorated. The illuaion of ' ed Wv<'rali''' ll'“l liar,"1«« 11
I first comes from the presses, acquires
a gar en "as complete and the enter- ^  ;n nn astonishing short time a kick
tainment made the event a genuine that recommends it as a substitute for
festival. Tho*e who attended tho Kath. f0"'.ralb!>”>' «' KO"11;-
rime was when cider was a drug on
enng were loud in their praise of the the market in Shiuwasse county, al-
way in which the whole affair wa«llbo manufacturers peddled the juice
conducted. ! ^r"m bou"e ,0 «t 15 cents a gal-
j Ion and it could be obtained at the
The attendance was larger than ex- mills much cheaper. This year it was
peeled . The January committee 0f ( <b^er<‘nt- Friable to obtain anything
the W. L. C. had provided for 250 tick- ^  t,‘a, WX,U,d ,,uen(‘h fl burnlnK, ,1 thirst ,the more or less bibulous ones
ets, but the number attending was o turned to the product of the apple with
large that some of the tickets had to be "°me<hing like enthusiasm.
resold. The candy stand cleared thc 1 IIuindro<ls uf barr‘*,* ^ k®R" *<'a'
- .._,n t , soninl by occupancy of John Bariev-
sum of $3.1.19 above expenses and the corn and the vintage of the graiie
general refreshment rftund sold $21.15 were picked up when the valedictory
WOMEN QUAUFY
IN PIANO MAKING
DURING THE WAR
Grand Haven Tribune — Through its
investigation and inspection service,
the Department of tal>or is now mak-
ing a survey of the jriano industry at
Grand Haven.
The trade union of the workers in
thi* industry wan among the organiza-
tions w'hieh at. the beginning of the
war took account of conditions that
would develop in reconstruction days.
The Piano Workers’ Union formallr
agreed to allow women to replace men
diafted into tfo Array, but limited
fhi» agreement, for women as sdbsti-
lutes to “the .period of the war” and
provided for readjustment conferences
after the war on b-rnis fair to all con-
eerned.
''Tho leaden of the union have
found that women are proving quite
able to replace men in some depart-
ments whore, hitherto, it Iras been 1»e-
lieved women could not qualify," said
Ethelbert Rtewur*, chief of the ser-
vice. “In one the big piano fac-
torios a young woman is now acting as
toeond tuner” tad union maa admit
that she quaKflee ia- that position
quite aa well as the men who are tec*
ond tunera.”
“Theiworit of the tuning department
in. the great plant where ah*r ig em-
ployed is diAded into several opera-
tions. Tho initial process in called
‘chipping’, which means the first
crude treatment of piano strings to
form a scale. Next comes the first
tuning, and then follows second and
third tunings. This young woman- has
served eix -mo at hi at 'chipping,' six
month* at ‘first toaing’ and now for
three months has been a ‘ second tun--
er’. \4 yet no woman in this factory
has attempted the third of final tun
ing.
“The men in the trade have held
that tuning made such inroads on the
reserve* of the nervous system that
it was a vocation emtirely unsuitable
for women. In this particulaiJy fac-
tory, where omvflfth of thc total
number of employees are women, the
men are freely admitting tfhat women
have the necessary endurance to sue-
eeed for "they have been 'shown.'
women ‘ second tuner’ works at ex-
actly the same rate of wages and the
same hours as tho men."
A large force of women workers now
have employment in the Story A Clark
factory in this city.
PROTECT
YOUR GREATEST ASSET
TIME
WIT 8 A TRAVELERS
HEALTH
AND
ACCIDENT
POUCY.
SATE AN INCOME WHEN MOST NEEKB.
IM me explain this kind of protection.
J. ARENDSHORST
6 E. 8th Street  Phone 2020
^ FOR EVRY DOLLAR YOU SPEND HERB NOW IS A DOLLAR SAVBD^^
You will never forget this HOUSE CLEANING
SA^ Fv of (Mrs HundredS 0f LadieS and Misses bou^ht their coats here this
Save 100% Now
at our sale starting
today
YES MA’AM
Every Coat in oar big
assortment included.
Every Plush and Cloth
Coat will go, and yon
will never want fora
better one.
.. •*- *
Our past record stands
back of every garment
wecarry,soyougetthe
best to be had always
season as usual.
And now YOU can buy one for future seasons and save just
half the price because we want to clean house and not carry
a coat over as is our custom.
A good big assortment of the finest made garments in black
and colors, Plush and All Wool Cloths.
All reduced from our usual regular low prices. All Coats
sold regularly from $10.75 to $125.(H now go for from $5.75
to $62.50. \v-
All
Coats
at 1-2
price
and they are
the best gar-
ments made
by the fore-
most manu-
facturers.
-if
Help Yourself and Pay Us Just Half
C*eATrt>rr(l;nc)a'
Bring $ 5.75 to our store and pick a $10.75 Coat
Bring $ 900 to our store and pick a $18.00 Coat
Bring :$}0.00 to our store and pick a $20.00 Coat
Bring $12-50 to our store and pick a $25.00 Coat
Bring $15-00 to our store and pick a $20.00 Coat
Bring $20 00 to our store and pick a $40.00 Coat
Bring $25.00 to our store and pick a $50.00 Coat
Bring $$0.00 to our store and pick a $60.00 Coat
and up to $62.50 for a $125.00 Coat-
All Sales will be for Cash only. No charges in this Sale,
You can find snch Real Bargains as these only at our store
French Cloak St
*
